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"The Future" 

Is What The 

FFA Is 

All About! 

The FFA is deeply concerned 

with the future of man and 
the environment. Its members take an 

active role in improving this com-
munity and conserving our natural 
resources.. • a step towards respon. 
sible citizenship. In the Future Farm. 
ers of America, vocational agriculture 
students are preparing for a career 

by participation in classroom activi. 
ties and practical farm experience. 
They learn all the basics of becoming 

good farmers, able leaders and confi. 
(lent individuals. We're proud of 
their outstanding efforts! 

ount.9 An Escape 
From Pollution 

89th Year, No. 161—Friday, February 25, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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Man Killed, Policeman Wounded 

Girl, Baby Held In Siege 

• 

WEEK 
FEBn19@ 26 

Is 	e 

CREED 	
Learning To Do 
Doing To Learn i believe in the future of farming, with a 	
Earning To Live faith born not of words but of deeds. . 

.. 	 Living To Serve 
* 

Seminole County's Future Farmers of 
America chapter i in Seminole High School 
and Crooms Junior High School. Bill West is 
advisor. The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser, along with its friends and 
sponsors who have made this dedication 
page possible, salute all members of the 
Future Farmers of America this week. 

Congratulations to the Future 

Farmers at Seminole High School. 

Our business depends in large 

measure upon the mechanization 

In farming today. 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 

OPEN 24 HOURS—TUNE-UPS--BRAKE WORK 

2518 French Ave. 	322-4924 	Sanford 

NELSON & CO. 
. 

WHEELER 

FERTILIZER 

Oviedo, Florida 

Being a success at farming 

doesn't just happen. It's a 

learning proposition and 

FFA teaches. 

Bob Miller 
Owner-Manager 
Gregg Jacot 
Assistant Manager 

RESTAURANTS 2S5 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Just what the family ordered. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - One man was killed 
and a policeman wounded in an apartment house 
here early today where a man armed with a rifle 
was holding a pregnant teen-age girl and her child 
hostage and threatening to kill them. 

"He's absolutely 100 per cent serious," said police 
spokesman Rod Carr. "SO serious that if anything 
goes wrong he's going to kill them." 

Police said the only demand the man had made 
thus far was for a pack of cigarettes. They would not 
say if they had granted his request. 

Carr said the gunman, identified as Leroy Cotton, 
30, held the baby girl in front of a window in a 
second-floor apartment and told police the child 
would be killed if they attempted to flush him out 
with tear gas. The child's age was not known. 

The gunman and his hostages were both residents 
of the apartment building, but apparently are not 
related, police said. 

A psychiatrist, a physician and Police Chief 
Thomas Sardino were negotiating with Cotton 
through a closed door of the apartment, located in a 
residential area several blocks from downtown. 

Sardino said the discussions were limited to 
"release of the hostages." 

The identities of the dead man and Cotton's 
hostages were known but police withheld their 
names. Cotton formerly resided in New York City, 
according to police. 

Police said the dead man, not a resident of the 
building, was shot in the head with a .22-caliber rifle 
before they arrived. His body remained inside an-
other apartment. 

Police said the gunman had kicked down a door 
and taken the persons hostage after the shooting. It 
was not immediately known whose apartment they 
were in. 

Police said a patrol car passing by the apartment 
house at about - 2 a.m was flagged down by a 
resident who said a shooting had taken place. When 
police went to investigate, the gunman fired on them 
through the apartment's door, police said, wounding 
one officer in the face. An ambulance attendant was 
also fired upon but fled safely, police said. 

A. Duda & Sons 
Farms 

Cattle 	Citrus 

Produce 	Sugar Cane 

Slavia, Florida 

He Passes Out 

' -.3 . ". '. 	. -.-'- 	S.',-..•"a'S,, 	-, 

J, 
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American 

Produce Exchange 
GROWERS and SHIPPERS 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Geneva Ave. 	Sanford 	 322-6033 

A strong and healthy 

America depends upon a 

strong, knowledgeable 

agricultural community. 

John Hamilton 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

1398 'E. Semoran Blvd. 	678.1114 Ca sselberry 

F F A OFFERS 
* Encouragement 

* Guidance 
* Understanding 

* Achievement 

THE CITIZENS BANK 
OF OVIEDO 

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

t 8 ghn ith 

See... tuther's 
-- 	 ' 	YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND 

GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

WFSTFUN 01*1 
PuVu* - lid lii. 	 11111 - SrII - P*aft 
We have a ..d ii, 	 Hati 
N..d 

FERTILIZERS - CHEMICALS 	SADDLES - TACK 
Gqøi.0 - OrliW - Fatce 
S.,wuI*nd 	 ANIMAL HEALTH AIDS 

V., PPi - iiV. V.,pIiIi 
SEEDS - PLANTS 	 ,stam - minerall 
burp.. - Aiyew 

AITIFICIAI. ElUDING 
FARM - HOME 	 SERVICEI— Cani.t,.nO.matcs 

GARDEN SUPPLIES: 
TOOLS - water ws.mar isit 	201 N. Elm Ave., Sanford IflaC1.C4.t - p..tc.d.. 

I.twt.n It' A Late Ma.'.,) 

305-322.1235 

By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Staff Writer 

If you followed the sun 
and headed west on 14, in a 
little more than an hour 
you'd run into Tampa, a 
city that—besides being 
one 	of 	Florida's 	larger 
cities claims the dubIous , .. 
distlnctloaasone of the  
more polluted 

But If you push your car 
in the opposite direction 
over ribbons of 14 con- 
crete, you, like Seminole' 
new county attorney — Joe 
ItMount—will end upin 

of the Sunshine State.  

- 
one the less-polluted areas - 

It's 	called 	Seminole 
County. . 

More 	specifically, 
Sanford. / 

And that's one of the  
reasons the 	41-year-old 
nau 1ve 	'I a'ampW 	. Ie 	the  

"Cigar City" and moved to -- 

Seminole. 	In 	addition 	to .. - 

getting in on the ground  
floor of a newly created  
legal department, Mount 
wanted to get his wife and 
his five 	children out 	of (Herald Psis by Tommy Vincont) 
Tampa and the pollution COUNTY ATTORNEY MOUNT ON JOB 
that goes hand in hand with 
big-clty We style. ward to Ybor City, one of The oldest Is a sophomore 

"I like qvubwle Cotu- the few real. Spanish en- in college. The yaimgeg is 
ty," Moor.. said. claves left in I'or1da, 0:'.' in 1.ird g'4 

!twanlafirst day (hi the swirl touches on city hail As soon ashe can iocatea 
job, sndhe was Wing back and thee rushes pell mell home, plane are to move 
In Commissioner Harry through the Hillaborough his family to Seminole. 
Kwiatkowski'a 	office, County Commission. Married at 20, 	Mount 
&nlllng. "I like &nall4own Mount knows all about it. graduated from Vanderbilt 
living." He worked with Greco. And before taking a paition as 

Mount is a big man. His Greco 	worked 	with 	the an assistant United States 
words 	spill 	out 	in 	the county commission. That Attorney, a job he said he 
halting, measured cadence provided him experience liked but couldn't afford to 
of a man who was born and both In city and county- retain because the salary 
lived in the South. In his level government. 	That's was too low to support his 
hand Is a yellow legal pad. Important to an attorney family. 
The writing on the pad is who works for a govern- Mount will be the No. I 
bold. 	His 	dress 	is 	con- mental entity. man 	In Seminole's 	two- 
servatively modish. His Mount says Seminole's man legal department. The 
shoes are wingtlps, his tie new legal department 	Is No. 2 position Is held down 
is striped, the "thing for the future." by Gary Siegel. Mount's 

Mount is no stranger to "It's a good concept," he salary is $32,500 yearly; 
politics. He was an Mat. said. "It works, and In the Siegel earns $15,000. 
City Atty. In Tampa when it long run is cheaper for the Mount grins easily. And 
was nis by Dick Greco, the taxpayers." he doesn't seem perturbed 
former mayor who gave up That's 	kind 	of 	what by questions, even when 
his mayorshlp to do public commissioners had inmind he's interrupted. 
relations for a large cor- when they created the in- Siegel, 	who 	will 	work 
poratlon. house staff. They wanted with Mount 	In 	handling 

Mount 	was 	born 	In the position taken out of most all the county's legal 
Tampa. And Tampa is a politics. And they wanted business perhaps stuns the 
city which teems 	with to cut down on legal bills, native Tampan up best: 
politics. It swirls from the Mount's family Includes "He's a very nice guy: I 
big power company out- three girls and two boys. He him." 
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Feeds * Seeds 
Garden & Farm Supplies 

Fertilizers 	RNNUND  

Insecticides 	
I 

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 

322-2624 
118 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

Cigars At Age 74 
MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP) - and a 2-year-old brother name 

O.P. Simpson, 74, has decided Tonto. 
not to father any more chiidren. 	"They come from goo( Not that he couldn't, he says, 

stock, boasted Simpson Just that he shouldn't. 
He said his marriage to Kath 

"This is the last one," the re- leen capped a 19-year courtshit 
tired construction worker - which lasted right througl 
pledged Thursday as he passed her previous marriage. 
out cigars tocelebrate the birth 	spotted this pretty yOLm of his 15th child, an eightpound, blonde when I crashed th 
five-ounce daughter. 	Mansfield Senior High Sctvx 

Tyanne Marie Simpson was prom In 1954," he said. "Shc 
born Feb. 16, the third child in spurned me, telling me she al 
Simpson's four-year marriage ready had an escort. 
to his third wife, Kathleen, 40. 	"When she married, I sat in 

Simpson said that when they the car across the street from  
married, they didn't expect any the church, praying she'd  
children because a doctor told change her mind," he said. 
them it was Impossible. 	"I pined away next door tc 

their honeymoon hotel. And 
"We belleved him," Simpson when she finally got divorced, I 

recalled. "Three times we 
Lieved him." 	 was the first one in line." 

Two weeks after her divorce, 
Propagation runs in his farni- Kathleen succumbed to his ad 

ly. Simpson said he Is one of 25 vances and they were married 
children born to the same par- 
ents - an Irishman and a cte- 	Simpson was widowed onc 
rokee Indian. 	 and divorced once. He said h 

corresponds with his 12 childrer, 
He has given his offspring In-. from those marriages, whc 

dian names. Tyanne has a 4- have scattered as far away a 
year-old sister named Thonle Germany, Korea and Alaska 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

SERGEANT 1st CLASS HARRY JACOBS 
the majority of our good people are employed already...' 

Uncle Sam Wants 
You, Or Does He'P 

ByMARYLINTIPTON 	 Into a number of sections and various 
herald Writer 	 braihes of the armed services utilize 

different sets of scores to judge their 

	

If you were planning to beat the 	potential members. 

	

economic crunch by joining the military, 	"We use 10," says Sergeant Jacobs, 

	

you'd better make Interim plans. 	while Boatswain's Mate Jencks says, "We 

	

According to Sanford recruiters the Army 	use 12." 

	

and Navy have waiting lists for women 	Age limits also vary somewhat between 
and the Army also has a waiting list for  
men. 

	

"Women," says Navy Recruiter 	The U.S. Army in 1977 begins Its fifth 

	

Boatswain's Mate First Class Lew Jencks, 	year w an 11irvoluntm force. Although 

	

"will find we have a waiting list of about 	the Cocgress authorized the end of the nine months." 	 draft to begin July 1, 1913, no draftee has 

	

"Ours is just about the same," says 	enter(d the Army since Janus.ry- 1173. 
Army Recruiting Sergeant First Class 

, 	 Since that time, thi ,Arrny has .tivacted 

	

Harry Jacobs. "I haven't even been able to 	 men and women volumeers in 

	

enlist a girl in six months, not even In our 	undetii numbers, nearly 200,005 delayed entry program." 	 each year. Never In the history of the 

	

The local Navy recruiting office is so 	u 	States has a full-strength Army of 

	

new that the recruiters are still completing 	approximately $70,000 been made up 

	

its refinishing. It's been about eight years 	exclusively of volunteers. 
since an office existed here, according to 
Jencks, so he has no projections as yet on 
the number of people who will be con-- 	the two services, but both repilre recruits sidered for possible enlistment. 	 to have reached at least 17. The Navy 

	

"I probably process 35-40 a month," says 	permits a person to be no more than 30, 

	

Jacobs," and enlist on the average about 	
wt1iie the Army says recruits may not yet nine." 	
have reached their 35th birthday. 

	

Both men report that it isn't as easy to 	According to both men, few of their 

	

join the military as people sometlme.s 	recruits are people who have had difficulty think. 
	

finding work and are looking to the 

	

"I'm allowed to enlist one, or possibly 	military as a secure employment alter- 

	

two nun-high school graduates per mon- 	native. 

	

th," says Jacobs. He notes that potential 	"We find the majority of our good 

	

enlistees who have a General Educational 	qualified people are employed already," 

	

Development program (GED) diploma 	says Jacobs. "They may be In a dead-end 

	

are considered non-high school graduates 	situation, with no retirement benefits, no by the Army. 

	

Physical enlistment requirements, say 	
idea of where they are really going," he 
 

both men, are only slightly different for 	
says.

Jencks concurs, adding; "A majority 

	

men and women. Both services require 	right now are youngsters Just out of high 

	

minimum height of 5 feet for men, but the 	school who want to further their 

	

Army allows men extra two Inches of 	education." 

	

height, enabling them to be as tall as  feet- 	Furthering education Li one of the ways 

	

8-inches. Women, on the other hand, are 	to make a military future unusually worth- 

	

required to be no more than 6 feet in either 	while, the recruiters say, noting that there service, but the Navy allows them to be 	are still many opportunities for an enlistee feel minimum height while the 	y 	to begin "in the ranks" and become an 

	

permits then to be only 4 feet 10 inches 	officer. 

	

tall. Weight must be proportionate to 	Jacobs notes that there is a place for height. 	 women who have officer-oriented hopes 

	

Both services require that potential 	and also a desire to fly. "11 she has two 

	

recruits take a battery of examinations, 	years of college, 20-20 vision and can pass 

	

and all branches of the military use the 	the wntten examinations and the flight 

	

same battery. Dubbed ASVAB Armed 	physical we have a place for her," he says. 

	

Services Vocational Aptitude Battery) the 	The officer-pilot candidate also must test covers everything from basic arith- 

	

metic to mechanics. The battery is divided 	 See UNCLE, Page 1-A 
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Piloian Farms 

Growers and Shippers 

Green Onions • Cabbage 

The Future Farmers of 

America are dedicated to 

progress, patriotism and 

vocational farming. 

SANFORD INSURANCE CO.INC. 
Don Merrifield, president/owner 

W. write all lines of Insurance: 

Homeowners Fire - Health 

Auto . Life 
1100 E. 25th St. 	Sanford 	322-4690 

(305) 365-3217 
Oviedo, Florida I 

.4 

.4 
.4 
.4 

' .4 

A 
Rte. 3 Box 433 Sanford, Fla. 

322-2221 

Complete life insurance and 
"tote planning services 

Jim Malay. liii Cooper. John Cavanaugh 

Future Faimers We Reed More Of Toul 
Here's why: 

In a lifetime of 70 years a person 

will have cotisumed. 

10,010 lbs. Of Cereal Products 73,014 Eggs 
1,314 Chickens 	 14,54 	lbs. of V.gstiW,, 

45 	Hoge 	 7.1*4 lbs. of N011-Cit,i Frutis 
Si Steers 	 5,14* lbs. of Cltrvs FriiH, S 	Lambs 	 742 lbs. 01 FIth £ Shellfish 
I' 	,'eai, 	 34.35* lbi. of milk & dairy pvodtcts 

An average family 014 eats 2", tonss0 Iod per year. 

keep Up The Good Work 

EVflIING HERALD/HIRjij ADVERTISER 

I 	

Today 

	

4-A 	HO4$COpe ............ ... 6-B 

BL ACK HISTORy Seminole Economic Employment Development Bridge ....................S-B Hospital ...................5-A 
' 	Corporation (SEEDCO) director Horace Orr ad- 	Cb1h .................. 24B 

OWt.i .................5-A 
dressed students at Seminole High School-today in 	

Comics 	
..................6-13 	pore ...................5-7-A IS HIS TOPIC 	 4-B connection with Black Awareness Week, a program 	................... 4-A Television .................5-A to educate Americans about the achievements of 	DeUAy .................1-B Weather ...................S-A blacks throughout history. 	 Dr. Lamb ..................4-B 	Women ................... .1-B 

) 

(Hsr.IdPi.*,s by Ton, VIACi$) 
BOATSWAIN'S MATE 1st CLASS LEW JENCKS 
-, I haven't been able to recruit a girl In six months. . 
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Rape Suspect Found Guilty 

A 	 • • P., OPLE 
Carter Flubs Teletyping, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Feb. 25, It"-3A 
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Sanford Landfill 	rWekiva Festivak0 i 

11101 
• 

D E R Wnnfc Minna nnfn 	 'Save Our Zoo' 1,1 FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

— w—w- 	w w wu - - 	_w U 	 I •se 

By MARK WEINBERG City Engineer Mack LaZenby will prepare a response to the tertaimneit" Is promised 
"Twodaysofsollden-  S . 

Herald Staff Writer letter when he returns Monday from a brief vacation, Knowles 
said. 	 . this weekend during the / 	• 	-, 

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) of- The zoning tune presents a more difficult question, according
P 

"Save Our Zoo Days" 
festival at Wekiva Falls ficlals have requested several clarifications of the City of San- 

ford's 	to 
to the city  manager.S niord's zoning 	 ntly has no Park. qnirI 

proposal 	operate a landfill at SR 46A and Oregon Ave. 
But City Manager W. E. Knowles is more concerned with the 

provision allowing a landfill. 
DER district chief Alex Senkevich, In a Feb. 1 letter to Knowles, 

The 	Central 	Florida 
Issue of zoning at the proposed site, raised earlier In the month by gave the city 30 days to clarify the zoning question. coor  

Zoological Society, under 
of Orlando 

mc~ 
DER. 

In a letter dated last Thursday, DER's Orlando office requested 
The City Commission has proposed a change In the zoning or- 

dinance allowing landfills in agricultural zones. The Planning and 
promoter Dale Smith, has 

more Information from Knowles on possible flooding at the site, Zoning Commission has set a public hearing on the proposed 
mounted Its biggest ever 
drive to raise money for the "shallow how a landfill might affect 	wells less than 1,co feet from 

the site" and the city's plan to surround the site with fencing. 
change med Thursday at 8p.m. at Sanford city hail. 

Because of the requirements for a zoning board public hearing 
financially 	troubled 	zoo. 

e letter was signed byC1esM.coTh har ujis.s,cIjefoftheJo andveonzoninglawthanges,andbecausethcityi on 
The goal Li $l00,, and 
according to Zoo Society t DER office's air and solid waste section. 

"These things are easily answered.. . The Items raised (In the 
must conduct its own hearings on such proposed changes, a final 
city commission vote could not take place until April 23, Knowles 

President John Sotik, "U 
letter) are no problem," Knowles said adding, "The Items raised 
1w flWR rri.Ir,I,, ,selI I.s. - #...#I%— .....i......ei... .1 .k..&_ 1. 	._ 

has stated. 
..•, 	. 	. 	- 	- 	., 	 .. 	 - 	 - 

the weather Is on our Sick, I 
believe we'll make It." and the Mike 

UT Anartment .. UTgIary I ry 
By BOB LLOYD 	 where Glrtman worked, revealed that the metallic instrument 

Herald Staff Writer 	 was a tool used to Install springs In cash registers. 
An Orlando man facing trial next month on a rape charge has 	When Girtman was arrested he also told officers that he'd been 

been found guilty bya circuit court jury at Sanford on charges of looking for the apartment of Ms. Lois Kellom and had been 
attempted burglary, possession of burglary tools and resisting an 	looking wider drapes at the door trying to identify familiar fur. 
officer with violence to his person. 	 niture. 

George William Girtman, 53, told sheriffs detectives from a 	Investigators said Ms. Kellom is Glrtman's sister who'd moved 
sirvellance team that he was a fruit picker and had jogged to St from the apartment complex two months before. 
Johns Village Apartments in south Seminole from the Tangerine 	Defense attorney William Carpenter presented pictures taken 
Bowl at Orlando when he was apprehended at 1:30 a.m. on Jan. 14. at the apartment complex a month after Girtman's arrest and 

Officers testified that they'd watched Girtman, wearing work argued to the jury that Sgt. Larkins couldn't have seen Girtman 
gloves and dark clothing, wander through the large apartment as be testified from a stake-out apartment across a courtyard 
complex where four women had been raped by burglars within six area. 
weeks. 	 Carpenter argued that his client had kept trying to escape 

Detective Sgt. Ray Larkins told the jury that Girtman was plainclothes officers brandishing guns because "nobody ever 
bending over "working on the sliding glass doors" at the rear of a showed him a badge." 
second-dory apartment when he was ordered at gunpoint tocome 	Carpenter charged that Girtman'a arrest "Is just the work of 
down to the parking lot. 	 overzealous law enforcement officers Jumping to fast con- 

Laridns said as he tried to handcuff the suspect that he broke clusions." 
away, failed to heed a warning shot, and was finally chased down 	But Assistant State Atty. Joel Dick told jurors that Girtman was 
and subdued by three detectives after being struck on the head tripped up by the "NCR connection" and the unique cash register with a pistol. 	 repair tool. 

Det. Sgt. George Hagood testified that Girtman gave the 	Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor ordered Girtman held In jail Jogging fruit-picker story first but later told investigators that his 	during a pro-sentence investigation and set sentencing in the auto was parked at the front of the apartment complex. 	attempted burglary case for April 21. 
Hagood said papers in the auto Identified Gtrtrnan as a cash 	Girtman is scheduled for trial next month on a rape charge In register mechanic-repairman. 	 connection with an assault upon a woman at St. Johns Village. Officers found a flashlight and a slender metallic "pick-type" 	The alleged victim has filed a Lawsuit against Gktman, owners of 

Instrument on the ground near the apartment where he was seen the apartment complex and a lock manufacturing firm claiming 
at the door. 	 negligence in connection with doors locks furnished at her Hagood said a check with National Cash Register Co., Orlando, 	apartment. 

Dobermans Worth $700 Taken 

Dog Thieves Active In Seminole 
Seminole sheriff's deputies 

are searching for suspects In 
the theft of eight dogs In two 
Incidents in south Seminole on 
Thursday. 

Wilma Ketchuxn told deputy 
B. L Thompson that someone 
took seven six-week-old 
,4Ak., 	I__S - 

	

Park, reported $125 In silver 	Bond for the suspect, who 
coins In a Jar bank missing wasn't wearing shoes when 
after a burglary at his arrested, was set at $5,000, 
residence, according to a report according to county Jail 
filed by deputy F. M. Stewart. records. 

MAN JAILED 	 ROBBERY CHARGED 

	

Sheriff's deputy Fred B. 	A 19-year-old Fern Park man 
Johnson Jailed a Midway man has been turned over to Clay 

	

vuwca "u a auw 	 on auto burglary and larceny of County sheriff's deputies after lna barn at her E.Chapman Chicken, 1.4 and SR 436, at 
a firearm Charges after Mrs. being arrested on a warrant Ave. residence near Oviedo. Altamonte Springs, about 9 

The puppies were valued at p.m. Thursday when he glanced Leroy Robb reported she saw a charging armed robbery. 

	

man wearing socks but no shoes 	Seminole sheriff's detective $700, according to sheriff's through a window and saw two exi
ting her parked auto on Ralph Salerno arrested David reports. 	 men In a black and red sedan Sanford Route Two. 
	 Kenneth Shewan,19,ofO Fern Apparently the thief took the parked beside his car In the 	

Johnson said a .38-caliber Park Blvd., Fern Park, pick of the litter. Thompson parting lot speed away. 	
pistol had been removed from Thursday night on the out-of- 

behind. 
then discovered said two other puppies were 

left that his $600 miniature red the 	. 	 county warrant. 
behind. 	

Pekingese dog had been taken 	Johnson said he spotted 	Shewan was held without Charles Robert Brackney, of from his parked car. 	Steveson Hamer, 48, of Main bond at county Jail at Sanford Cincinnati, Ohio, told deputy B. 	COINS STOLEN 	St., Midway, walking on and later turned over to Clay A. O'Connor that he was paying 	James Mack, of Green Beardall Ave. south of SR 46 County officers, according to for his meal at Kentucky Fried Meadows Apartments, Fern with a pistol ln his Pants Pocket. jail records. — BOB LLOYD 

It May Create 600,000 

Bill Speeds Up Spending For Jobs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The won't be distributed until next provided by a separate appro. 2.000 Drolects received funds - 1 	--I 

-....
- 

&UIu5 V&III4IIUlI us WUdt5 MI (12W 	we nave had no wrtnergwaancetrom DER onthIqueflon," 	The 	"solid 	en- 	Teal I'OIZ snow at b p.m. 
application" for a landfill permit. 	 Knowles said Thursday. 	

• 	 tertairunent" promised by 	Other special events 

	

Smith will begin at 10 a.m. 	during the two-day festival 
will include gyrocopter and Saturday and continue 

	

throughout the day., ending 	hang-ten glider demon- In put From C*t*zens Welcome dratlons; radio controlled with a full fireworks 
model planes, boats and 

	

display at 9:30 p.m. Then 	
dune buggies; hot air 

	

The review process for sanitary landfill permit applications or continue the process. The next step Is "giving members of the 	
more on Sunday. 	

balloons Corvette, CorvairThe official opening 	
and van shows; antique car gives members of the public ample opportunity to express their public time to contact our office and make comments," Senkevich 	ceremony, complete with 	shows; and displays of views, according to state Department of Environmental 	said. 	

beauty queens will be at Regulation (DER) district office chief Alex Senkevich. 	 DER then schedules a public meeting where citizens can state 	 noon Saturday. Musical 	sports C&5 and special 
The first step, Senkevich said, is a brief on-site inspection, 	their views. "If we think the city's application meets the 	entertainment will be 	make 	models 	of 

"Sometimes we find a site that's obviously unsuitable for a land- requirements, we try to work out citizen complaints at the 	provided at two handstandsautomobiles. fill. The on-site Inspection gives us a chance to point out to local 	meeting," the district chief said. 	
by more than 30 bands 	Admission to Save Our officials that submitting a detailed written application would be a 	If differences can't be worked out, DER sets up a formal public 	playing everything from 	Zoo Days Is $2 for adults, $1 waste of their time." 	 hearing, at which a hearings examiner comes to the area from 	Jazz, rock and bluegrass to 	for students and senior Approval at this stage merely means city officials can suhnijta 	Tallahassee. Citizens can give sworn testimony only about the 	rife and drum, and folk 	citizens, and free for written application, complete with engineering and hydrology 	possible environmental effects of a landfill at the hearing. A court 	music. 	 children under 12. Free reports. It does not mean the site has been given a final go-ahead, 	reporter Is present to record testimony. 	

A 	and craftsmen 	parking Is available. Senkevich said. 	 After examining the record of the public hearing, the hearings 	from throughtout the area 	To get to Wekiva Falls 

	

The written application Is then reviewed by district DER staff examiner makes a recommendation on the permit application to 	will be exhibiting and 	Park, exit from 1-4 at the members, who often ask city officials for more information to state DER Secretary Jay Landers Jr. 	 selling their work, with 10 	S.R. 46 (Sanford) exit. explain their application. 	 Landers makes the final decision on all permit applications — per cent of their profits 	Travel wed on S.R. 46 for At this point, the district office can disapprove the application — MARK WEINBERG 	 being donated to the zoo. 	five miles to the Wekiva 

	

Special events Saturday 	.River Bridge. Continue one 

	

will Include a fly-over of 	half mile on S.R. 46, then 

	

antique biplanes at 2 pin.; 	turn south at the Wekiva Community Colleges Plan Lawsuit a karate demonstration ati Falls Park sign and follow 

	

p.m.; Paragators sky 	the signs one mile to the 

	

divers dropping from 10,000 	Park. 

To Fight VA On Repayment Issue 

Dust Cloud From Texas. 
Promises To Do Better 

Adds To Fire Dangers 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 

pleaded 	inexperience when 	a 	teletype TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	State 	of- 

message he sent to Paris came out garbled on ficials are asking residents to halt all outdoor 
the other end. fires in North Florida because a massive 

During his visit to the State Department on cloud of dust from Texas is stymying fire-
detection efforts. 

Thursday, Carter sat down at a State Depart- 
ment teletype machine and punched out his The Forestry Division said Thursday that 
message to an employe in Paris. the dust blown in by a Midwestern cold front 

He didn't know how to make the carriage -t 
has obscured the smoke that shows fire 

return and how to shift to a new line, so part of fighters where blazes are starting. 
his message was garbled. "We can't see anything with the dust," said 

Shift supervisor David Jacks 	in 	Paris Cary Peeples, assistant fire control chief. 
"It's 	like 	looking 	through 	soup 	and pea acknowledged the President's message but 

said he couldn't read part of it. without our early warning capability, we can 
"I am sorry," Carter messaged back, "but face a serious wildfire problem." 

the operator has only been in office about a The National Weather Service said the cloud 
month. I will do better next time." of dust was moving out to sea but would still be 

evident today. 
. .i 	"It's an unusally large amount of dust," 

Haley Squirms At Success said forecaster Gil Clark in Miami. "What 
happened was that a lot of that dry soil in the 
middle states got stirred up by a large storm 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Alex Haley says — there were 80 mile winds — and got picked 
he's uncomfortable with all the attention he up by the westerly flow." 
has received for writing "Roots," the family 
chronicle that became a phenomenally 

. Florida $ Request Escapes popular television show. 
"I feel almost embarrassed when someone 4 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The $94.45- comes up and says you did It," he said. "I was million budgeted for Florida public works and simply the channel, the conduit." recreation projects apparently escaped 
Haley said other blacks have traced their relatively unscathed under President Carter's 

ancestry back to Africa, but that his book goes budget revisions. 
further back, is more carefully documented The projects were included in President 
"and it was done by someone who happened to Ford's budget to Congress which Carter 
be a writer." modified with his own suggestions this week. 

Haley chatted with Smithsonian Institution In fact, Carter added $9 million to the $8 officials and a few others at a luncheon follow- %  million Ford budgeted for the program to re- ing his lecture before an overflow audience place 37 bridges on the Overseas Highway to 
there Wednesday night. Key West. 

"While 	the 	administration 	has 	not 	yet 

Jack Ford To Join Mug completed its budget review on a project-by- 
project basis, many of the projects slated for 
Florida 	do 	not 	appear 	affected 	by 	the 

NEW 	YORK(AP) 	- 	Rolling 	Stone revisions,"Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., said in 
magazine has announced that Jack Ford, son an analysis of Carter's action. 
of former President Gerald Ford, will become 
assistant to publisher Joe Armstrong. 

S. Author To Return Favor Ford, who has a degree in forestry from 
Utah Sta te University, will be involved with GAINESVILLE 	(AP) 	- 	The 	Uni- 
production of a new Rolling Stone outdoor versity of Florida library was the first to 
magazine called Outside. It is scheduled for ask mystery writer John D. MacDonald of 
publication next fall. Sarasota for a collection of his papers, and 

Armstrong declined,to say how much Ford, he's aboutto return, the favor. 
24, would be paid. His contract was negotiated He 	will 	introduce 	his 	66th 	book, 	Con. 
by the William Morris Agency. dominium, 	with a special edition of 	1.000 

____________ 
F FINAL EXPENSE 

LIFE INSURANCE 
500 TO 5000' 

Between Ages 46.87 
D,p,no.n0 on age 

Write and give us your date of birth. 
LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORPof BOSTON 

40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 28.SH 

OR CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— 	payments to veterans who re- 	against the VA to cease and 	made up," he said. "You go In 
Community 	college 	presi- 	celved more than they are en- 	desist all this harassment." 	there and present your side of ft 
dents say they'll go to court to 	titled to under the G.I. Bill. 	Carlson said Colorado author- 	and that's the end of It." 
keep the Veterans Admlnis- 	Carlos Rainwater, assistant 	itles have already filed a suit 	The presidents urged each 
tratlon 	from 	forcing 	their 	VA regional director at St. Pe- 	seeking an InJunction, 	other to refuse to pay the VA's 
schools to make good on over- 	tersburg, said Wednesday that 	The VA has been holding 	claims and to band together to 
payments made to veterans un- 	25 	Florida 	universities, 	col- 	hearings for schools that chal- 	fight In court. 
der the G.I. Bill. 	 leges, vocational and business 	lenge Its claim, but Carlson said 	Carlson 	indicated 	a 	suit 

Members of the Community 	schools have a "current poten- 	the deck Is stacked against the 	would be filed In federal court 
College 	Presidents 	Council 	tlalllabillty"of $1.5 million. His 	challengers. 	 at Jacksonville, but he did not 
agreed during a Thursday 	figures were hotly disputed at 	"The hearings are a waste of 	say how long It would take to 
meeting to have their staff law- 	Thursday's meeting. 	 time because their minds are 	get It ready. 
yers meet with John Carlson, 	 A 	dit  Department of Education coun- 	understand 	I 
ieI. 	to 	Wan 	p 	tp,irnl 	at,lt 	1 	i.uu,es 	higher 	than 	that,"  

IN BRIEF 
One Crewman Killed 

As Leaking Ship Explodes 

HONOLULU (AP) —The leaking oil tanker 
Hawaiian Patriot exploded, burned and sank 
about 320 miles west of Honolulu, the Coast 
Guard said. 

"It was unbelievable," said a witness 
Thursday. "The flames shot up about 500 feet. 
I've never seen a ship that big become 
engulfed like that." 

One crewman was killed and 38 others were 
rescued by a nearby merchant ship, the Coast 
Guard said. 

The 12-year-old, Liberian-registered tanker 
was carrying about 28 million gallons of crude 
oil from Indonesia to Hawaii and reported 
leaking about five million gallons from a hole 
in its hull prior to the explosion Thursday. 

Police Nab 'Foot Stamper' 
ATLANTA (AP) 

— Police say they've 
nabbed the fearsome Foot Stomper, and the 
streets of Atlanta are safe again for female 
pedestrians. 

The police had been looking for a young man 
who had made a habit of using the heel of his 
platform shoe on women's feet. One of his 
victims had to be treated at a hospital. 

On Thursday, an undercover agent spotted a 
man stomping the left foot of a woman at the 
corner of Broad and Walton streets. 

He was identified as George Mitchell, 28, of 
Nashville, Tenn., and was charged with 
simple battery in connection with 12 to 15 foot 
stompings, police said. 

Minorities Are Majority 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— Officials of the 
nation's second largest public school district 
have a problem: minority children form the 
majority. There aren't enough white pupils to spread around to comply with a court-ordered 
school integration plan. Latest figures show 
the Los Angeles Unified School District, with 
600,000 students, has 38 per cent Spanish-
surnamed students, 23 per cent black, 5 per 
cent Asian and 33 per cent white. 

'Shadow Cabinet' Unveiled 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The traditional 

Republican hierarchy is showing little con-
cern over the determined effort by a rival 
conservative coalition to become spokesman 
for the out-of-power party. The conservative 
group Thursday unveiled its "shadow 
cabinet," which will criticize and offer al-
ternatives to policies of the Carter ad-
ministration. 

Aid Cuts On Rights Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dramatizing its 

commitment to human rights, the Carter 
administration is recommending cuts in 
foreign military aid to Argentina, Uruguay 
and Ethiopia. Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance revealed the proposed cuts Thursday. 
He said South Korea was kept off the list de-
spite "deep concern" over treatment of 
dissidents there. 

Savings Time Changes Asked 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Congress can't 
seem to keep its hands off Daylight Saving 
Time. Though it doesn't start until April this 
year, six bills have been introduced in the 
House to change the current system of six 
months of Daylight Saving Time a year. One 
would make it year-round, another would cut 
it to three months. 

Legal Notice 

I 	, copies at a benefit in Daytona Beach on March 

26. Each couple paying $50 will receive an 

autographed copy of the special edition. Pro-

ceeds will go to the university library here. 
House nas passea a ow LflL 
would speed up President Car- 

year. 
The 	federal 	government 

priatlon till, 
Lad year Congress approved 

when 	the government 	dl s- 
- 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ruoiica,.ion We is a week 

let's timetable for spending $4 would pick up total costs of $2 billion for public works over 
tributed the $2 billion In late 
December. Altogether, the 24,- 

FOR THE CONSIDERATION 	 i
Engineers OF A RECOMMENDED BUDGET Oppose Canal billion to create public works 

Jobs. Sponsors said 	It could 
public works projects ready for 
Immediate 	construction 	In 

a veto by former President 
Gerald B. Ford. 

000appllcations last year were 
FOR THE 

REVENUE SHARING TRUST FUND 
FOR JACKSONVILLE 

create 600,000 Jobs. 
The 

areas of high unemployment The House till for the new 
for projectstotallng$bt.l1J.lon. 

Under an amendment the 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 

NOTICE is hereby given that a Pi.tilc Hearing will be held at 	. Commission Room in 

(AP) 	— 	After 	many 
years of promoting and building waterways measure was approved 

Thursday on a 295-85 vote. 
wider the proposal. 

The House action on the bill, 
public works funds requires ap- 
plications for 	to be projects 

House adopted on a vote of 
the City Hail in the City of Sanford. Florida, at 200 

o'clockP.M. on March?. 1977, to consider a proposed Budget for Revenue '• around the nation, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Carter had asked for the $4 the first part of President Car- processed within 60 days. Con. 

to 158, the money would be dis. 
tributed 	on 	the 	number of 

Sharing Trust Fund to be rerommendd by the City Manger to the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford. Florida, and a summary of the Ganerai Engineers has put its stamp of disapproval on 

billion tobe spread out over two ter's economic stimulus pack- struction on the projects must unemployedin each state, rath. 
Fund Budget as follows: one — the Cross-Florida Barge Canal. 

years. 	But 	he 	yielded 	to age, Is Just one of several steps be ready to begin within 90 er than Its unemployment rate. 
irn— It" Budget Lt. Gen. J.W. Morris, chief of engineers, 

Congress' 	argument 	that 	It necessary before It becomes days. That Is a change from the 
City of Sanford. Florida 	

' Revenv. Sharing Trust Fund officially recommended in Washington Thurs- 
would be more efficient to ear- 
mark all of the 	for projects 

law. The Senate is due to vote 
on a similar bill soon. 

Some 22,000 projects that ap. current Law, which sets aside Anticipated Revenues day that Congress 	terminate the 	110-mile 
funding now, especially since If both houses agree on one 

piled for money last year but 
were rejected would be eligible 

part of the money for 14 states 
with unemployment rates high- 

U.S. Treasurer 	 S 	36431200 	 . Interest Earned 	 e000 
, project. 

most of the money actually version, the money would be to apply for the new funds. only or than the 
Veteran opponents of the one-third corn- 

national average. Total Revenue 	 ut I Il M nitd waterway were iiihibnt __7 were 
Add Cash Forward 107-76 	 71.23500 	 1,) 	. — 

TOM Funds Available 	
__ % 

439,44000
1111111111111111

. 

against the VA. 	 Carlson told the 	community 

A final decision on whether to 	college presidents. PUBLIC NOTICE 
participate In a suit against the 	Ben Wygal, president of Flor- 
VA will be up to the board of 	ida Junior College at Jackson- 

SALE CONDUCTED BY 

tustees 	each community 	vile, said the VA Is claiming HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS ollege. 	 more than $1 million from his 
The VA contends that the 	school alone. 

ichools are responsible wider 	He urged the presidents to 
AT SANFORD INN  MOTEL 'ederal law to repay the over- 	"try 	and 	get 	an 	injunction 

Auto Inspectors 'Honored' 
1.4 and ST. Rte. 46, Sanford, Fla. 

AND 
AT HOLIDAY INN-DAYTONA BEACH 	1-4 and Rte. 92 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— Sen. 	Robert 
Graham says he wants to present a "Crum- COME,  bling  Cracker Award" to the state's auto 
inspection system for bureaucratic bungling 
and obvious inefficiency. POSITIVELY 3 DAYS ONLY! Graham, D-Miami, said Tuesday he was 
introducing a bill to abolish the inspection 

SATURDAY iOta 7PM system, 	although 	he 	still 	was 	exploring 
possible alternatives to take its place. SUINflAY 1 fn 7PM Mfl1lflAV in fvs 0011 IWI U U W CU Ill, lulIUIJI5 I 151 LU U EU 

DOORS OPEN SATURDAY lOAM. — NO OTHER TIMES PLEASE 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL 
DIRECTLY OFF FACTORY TRAILER TRUCKS Appropriations, 

Administrative 
Finance Department 
Public Safety 
Police Equipment 
Public Works 
Street Improvements 
Street Equipment 
Refuse Equipment, Aquiition 
and improvement 

Recreations 
Equipment 

Tot at Appropqiaticni 

iriu 
Cases 	THE 

S 230.00 

3350.00 	 Found 	 "4111__ 
235.43000 	

V.,~v, _____________ 43.25000 	 MIAMI (AP) — Thirteen 

d ' 	 cases of A-Victoria flu have 
121.31000 	 and been reported In the Miami 

4.450.00 	
area but only a scattering have 	F' 	SATURDAY 

4)941000 	 been found in the rest of the 	IF 
state, health offIcIals say. SPECIAL 

"There is no place In Florida 
we would say has an epidemic," 	 dJ11;lt:1 

I 

The EAr was roam-
ing again th is week - 
and will tell all In The 
Sunday Herald. 

iV16-171Iudget said James Giandelia of the11, t 	'1 
City st Sanford, Fle(jdl 

General Fund state 	Division 	of 	Health's 
Anticipated Revenues. preventable disease office In 

Real & Personal Taxes 	 $ 012.$6.Q Franchiwl. Utility Taxes Jacksonville. 

Lic,ni I. Permit Fees 	 11054-000 00 
- 	In Dade County, five of the 13 

State Shaved Revenue 	
1051275.00 	 I 

971.35000 A•Vlctorla cases Involved nurs- 
County Shared Taxes &Fe,,t 	 35.000.00 Ing home patients wiho died Refuse Collection 1, Lot 
Cleaning earlier this year. 

$ 

Fines A Forlieturu 	 32 
57.000 00 

1.700.00 
"Definitely 	the 	virus 	Is 

Other Income 	 'i.sso.x present in the community, 
Total Revenues there's no question about that," 

53.542.56100 Add: Cash Forward 10176 said Dr. 	Richard 	Morgan , 
175,1I5,00 

health director for Dade Cotso- 
TofalFundsAvaitable 	 s3,7.0e6.00 ty. "But It definitely Is not an Every

p 161fling BU) 
4 1dn,e." 	- 

Uncle Sam... 
_-4 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	forces, - provided they are otherwise  

	

appear before a board of officers to 	eligible, - that all potential recruits must 

	

determine her ability to serve in the 	be given an opportunity to serve. 
leadership position she Is seeking, he says 

	

For the person who already served in the 	"We just can't tell them no," says 

	

Army and has decided he wants back In, 	Jacobs. 

	

the opportunities are even less available. 	Neither man feels that the recent 

	

"When a man has been hi service and 	granting of amnesty to draft dodgers will 

	

selects to leave, he usually does so in an 	have any Immediate significant effect on 
recruitment. 

back in, we have to fl him the same Job 

	

advanced position. When he chooses to go 	
"It's hard to tell right now," says 

JenckL "I don't thing it's been in effect at the same level," says Jacobs. 	
long enough yet to make a difference." "Usually a person ha., been waiting for a 

	

promotion to his position and when be gets 	"1 don't think It's going to affect out It is filled. In addition, If we take him 	recruiting now," says Jacobs, "U It comes 

	

back In, someone who might have been 	to a situation where you'd face an armed 

	

promoted fro that ot will have to be 	enemy I know It will. The precedent has 
passed over." 	 been set. I've been In the service 19 

	

"They are counselled on this to no end 	years," he notes, "and I Just don't care for 

	

before they get out," says Jacobs. "I guess 	getting shot at. I'd go," he specified, but 
they just don't believe the old Serge." 	speculated that there would be people who 

	

Jac' bs further explains that, because 	might feel, "Why should I go if I can just 

	

the Constitution authorized all the people 	leave the country and It will all be taken 

	

the opportunity to serve with the armed 	care of later." 

TaMM 
fly .ftb *110 SIIVICI$ 

at Great,, Sanferd Aiport No eMsed 

on a discovery flight and begin 
Your new experience towards 
becoming a private pilot. 

JVU $O sends you In The Sky flying 
a n" "Cessna iSV' an your first 
instructlanal flight. 

SANFOID AIaPOT TUMINAL IWLDtNO 

Taloo Wpp, 1112 To Aa,ps.i ib,t 
Two 

a 	 Cam" 

[ad DWW Ti Ts..M& — 

h9wor T1e 5s Is Asie link,,, 
I"  

%W"P. PHONI 322-240o 

Appropriations: 

Administration 
Public SaIeey 
Public WOrks 
Recreation i, Parks 
Public Health 
Insurance I, Special Funds 
Debt Service 
Contingency 

Help 
without 

..*!. 
-..**o 

...,.,.,. :*.:.., 0% Hassle .. 
Total ApprcpviafI 

Eu'ning herald 

Friday, February 25, 1971—Vol. 69. No. 161 
Ptjbf'htd Oiil and Sunda,. cic,pt Saturday an CI rtnij.. CL., b. T'w Sanford Herald- low 100 N French Ave S*It,j r IA 
hIlt 

Second Class Potta1, Paid at Seatort Florida j 7 fl 

ii" D. I,,,, IS 	M,n'h 51 * 	6 P....'s 	., 

524 JO no "* In I for 11,1 	'o't,, ut 	dI 	All 'ii 7 ,, 

51 1. a Mont?,', St 20 12 	S,1 30 2 

Outside 01 Dade County, oniy 
10 cases of A-VIctoria flu have 

$ 23.4,1,300 been 	confirmed 	In 	Florida, "' 1, 	Dining-PleasK 
'311.77100 

m.008•00 Gtandelia said. i 	Ed  Gilboy 2SU22.00 But reports of flu-like Illness 
11,250.00 are running ahead of this time 

30100000 last year. Last week's 2,008 re- 
40I0,00 ported cases of all flu-like ill- 

nesses were only slightly ahead 
U.112,OM.O0 ,,of the same week In 1N6. The 

1,617 	cases 	in 	the 	previous 

TEEN Hun TLIi\E 
644-2027 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
1-4 & 434 Longwood 

305-862-4000 

- 	 week, however, were triple 
' those at the same time last "DON'T JUST EAT OUT, 	s AU parties in interest and Citliens shall have on Opportunity to be heard at said hearing. year, Glandelia said. 	 DINE OUT AT THE 

	

W E. Knowles 	 "The numbers Just mean 

	

City Man.gr 	
I 

PijbI 	February . 	
City of Sanford, Ft. 	

we're right in the middle of he 
of 	 QUALITY INN" 

DEl 34 

MATTRESSES 
& BOX SPRINGS 

FIRST QUALITY, STILL IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CONTAINERS MEETS FEDERAL FLAMMABILITY 
CODES, ALL CLIMATIZED. SOME DISCONTiNUED PATTERNS SOME MiS.',IATCHED PATTERNS 
NONE SOILED, NONE USED - ALL SRANO NEW. NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH BEDDING BELONG 
ING TO THE HOTEL IN WHICH THIS SALE IS BEING HELD 

A

• TWIN SIZE ...............S33 

- 	

• FULL SIZE .................. S33 

_ 	& 	•QUEEN SIZE .............. $33 
- 	 up 	• KING SIZE .................. S33 

QUEEN & RING SIZE SOLO INSETS ONLY 

Buy one piece or TRAILER LOAD FULL 
ALSO EXECUTIVE IMPERIAL SETS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

SAVE 25OYo tO 40% 
ON COMPARABLE MATTRESSES& BEDDING AVAILABLE ELSENHERE 

TERMS: CASH and 	PERSONAL CHECKS 
Take home or deivety •rran1ed . Everyone anicome, includi nj un1itut,onaI a;inti, dealers and iobb.rs 

CONDUCTED BY 

HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS 
AT SANFORD INN MOTEL 

1-4 and St. Rte. 46 	 Phone 323-0481 
A
AT 
ND 	

HOLIDAY INN-DAYTONA BEACH 
1.4 and Rte. 92 	 Phone 238-3847 

NO CALLS BEFORE SAT. ii A.M. PLEASE 
nu season," ne said. 	 _________________________________________ 

one 

- 	!'I7'. 	 -.-- 



	

Evening Ilenijd 	 • 
ftNI N IHEN(U AVK.. SANIOHD Fl,A. 32771 

	

Area (lt 10 21.2611 or &11.99g3 	
Mlimesota Fats in a pool-shooting son of a gw. 	portimlty to challenge Klrdtho(f to a game of 	You can tell a lot about * person by shooting pool 

	

FrIday, February 25, 1977-4A 	 Around 	Fats wasone of the bed; he ranked rI 	there in 	 th him. I learned that the hard Y losing all 

	

a league with the beat straight pool ahroters who 	mat's right, I'm Issuing a chaflengc to the 	my hmch money while trying to grasp the essentials 
ever took down a cue from a rack. 	 Seminole conmt1i1oner to a game f 	 of Minnesota Fat's game hlle attending high 

	

WAYNF D. DOYIJ. Publisher 	 9 	Straight pool, for anyone who cares, is a game 	Kirco can choose the time and place. All I 	schooL 

	

NOHM. H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 ______ 	
wftJ fifteen nsmberecl balls and a white cueball. 	ask Is that I be allowed to ctaoose my ow pool c 	I haven't shot a game of pool since 1960. That 

	

JOSEPH Ii VAN Hcj Advertising Director 	 _____ 
zf 	 ThoobjdIsthamassthegreatpatntberofpoInts 	For some Ue I've felt Kjrdthoff would ilk. to 	means Klrchhoff should have the edge. 

'' Year. $2840, H Mail: In 11t'rida same as home delivery. AU 

,, I1,'na' l)eIftcr : Week 	Moflth, 12.40: 6 Months. 111.20; 	 by 	the nwnbered bll In designated 	challenge a newsman In some endeavor. And what 	Klrchhoff's friend (the stranger, who asked to pockets of a pool table. 	 could be better than a friendly game of mooker. 	remain anonymotm, said Klrchhoff shoots a "fair" _____ 	
Seminole Coimty may have Its own Minnesota 	Of course, the newly-eJeceJ 	 Jd 	game of snooker. "ther mail: Month. $2.70; 6 Months, 816.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	

. 	 Fats. 	 Mayhaps the friend was jing me. Maybe 

	

Bill Klrchhoff, a stranger recently Informed me, 	call and Inform me he's not up to it. Then too, 	Kircithoff Is almost as good as old Minnesota 

	

shoots a "mean" game of anooker. Now, snooker Is 	the true sportsman Kirclthoff's friend says be Is the 	himself. So vie t A rre s ts 	The Clock 	a Uttle more rsiined tian straigid pool, and, at least 	local Sanford boy could accept the challenger. And 	Guess there's oniy 	way to find out. The 

	

In my mind, requires more skill and thongld than 	ilke Shakespeare couLi say "Lay on McPrlckett, 	challenge has been laid down. The nest step, of 'II 	
your everyday rotation pool. 	 and Dnnj be him wh.)  f1 	 ff" 	course, is Up to yOU, Klrcbhoff. Real Cha lie ng e 	

By ED PRICKETT 	
snger seemed honest enough. But Fd ilke 	We'll see. I'm excited about the prospect. And, I 	Who kfl0w5 It Iflight be the best chance you ever 

	

to find out for myself. So, I'm taking this op. 	promise to report the results to Seminole readers. 	had to embarrass a newsman..... 

At his press conference recently, President 
Carter said he does not believe the Soviet Union is 	 —i'  

: 	testing him. He also spoke out strongly In behalf of 
human rights. 	

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 __ 	 RONALD REAGAN Yuri Orlov, the chairman of a dissident group 
- 	Just a few days later Soviet police arrested 	

Scenario 'publicizing the Soviet Union's non-compliance with AAoo re H as human rights provisions of the 1975 Helsinki ac- - cords. 
Fromwhereweslt,theatoflovwasa Troubles 	. 	 For Selling calculated affront - a direct reaction to President 

Carter's statement on iwman rights and a warning 
to other Soviet dissidents. 	 0 n Ifi e H i Iii 	 . 	 Of Canal Mr. Orlov was the third rebel arrested within a 
week. Fifty-three congressmen have signed a 	WASHING'rON - President Carter may be 	 . : 	

said he would "never" give up "practical con- 
Jimmy Carter, who not so many weeks ago petition addressed to President Carter urging him 	forced to tirow a longtime member of his Inner 	
" of the Panama Canal, may now become the to make an "effective and credible response" to the 	circle to the wolves to salvage his hopes of 	ç-fl-) 	

principal saiesman in a nationwide campaign to arrest of one of the other dissidents, Alexander 	developing a close working relationship with 	
..', 	 do Just that. Ginzburg. Mr. Glnzburg is still in jail. 	 Congress. 	

Treaty negotiations have resumed In 

	

Frank Moore, chief of the White House 	 ' 	
Panama, with Ellsworth Bunker again 'I 

	

It is clear that the Soviet Union is stepping up, 	
iiaison team, Is so unpopular on 	 (1 	u 	• 	 representating the United States, but this time 

1rather than muting, its exchanges with President 	
CaplthlHhllthatsomekeymemofi Carter and Congress. 	
and Senate now simply refuse to deal with him. 	--------- 	t1' 

	

____ 	 with a difference: Sol Unawltz, long a supporter 
of the giveaway Idea (and once a registered 

	

President Carter should be pondering about 	sen. Abraham Ribicoff, DConn., chairman of 	
agent for the Marxist Allende government of 'what an effective and credible response to the 	the Senate panel that will handle Carter's 	
Colic) s at his side. Soviet Union might be, should he become con- 	government reorganization plan, became so fed 	

Americans have been telling pollsters they vinced that a test Is underway. 	 up with Moore's Ineptitude that he reportedly 	
/ 	 don't favor turning the canal over to 

	

One thing is dear. Exchanges like the 	reftLsed to talk to the White House aide at a 	
Panamanian dictator Omar Torrijos, so the recent social event. 	

'. 	 Selling of the Giveaway is going to have to be 
President's challenge on human rights and the 	He and others are taking their troubles 	

vy persuasive if the Carter Administration is 
Soviet Union's response feed on themselves. If 	directly to Carter, his cabinet officers or, In- 	 I 	 In ti public opinion around. 
President Carter does not respond immediately 	cringly, to Vice President Walter F. Mondale 	

What will the scenario be? The after the test becomes obvious, the size and the 	and his Hill-seasoned aides. 	
Administration isi't saying, of course, but It ,nature of it will grow after each exchange. 

	

	Criticism of Moore and hIS Staff 1155 IUthed 	 - 	
could play out something like this: such a crecendo that Hamilton Jordan, Carter's 

top political trouble-shooter, has privately told 	 S 	
- 	 ment will send spokesmen around the country to 

As negotiatIons continue, the State Depart- Fis h e rm e n Ca ugh t 	Iende on Capitol Hill that "something's got to 	 - 	
--- 	address World Affairs Councils and get as much be done about him. 	

publicity as possible. Their probable Line will be The problem Is that Carter, despite 	talk 	
that all Latin America will be up In arms if we . another curve at US. tuna fishermen. The order Issued by 	acknowledge that Moore Is not only In over his 

	

The U.S. Court of Appeals In Washington has thrown 	about competence, thus far refuses to 	 ________ 	_____________ 	
N&4 	

no longer be able to keep extremists rom 

______ 	
don't conclude a treaty soon; that Torrijos will 'cow centlynotonlyforhideanyfi 	*tthIStIIUethIt 	headbutshowsfloapUtdeforsw1In 	
sabotaging the canal; that the waterway 1, 

wouldbegpoepbeinotunan 	
treacherous currents of congressional politics. 	 "Amigo!" 	

almost Impossible to defend and that Its corn- 
lengthy procedure for issuing fishing permits under a new 	

Moore served as executive secretary and _____________________________________________________ mercial significance Is declining, anyhow. No porpolsekill quota. 	
liaison to the state legislature when Carter was 	

matter that each of these arguments Is thin. The 
At best, It will be AprIl 1 before the National Marine 	governor of Georgia but had no Washington 

JOHN CUNNIFF 	 State Department spokesmen will give them 
Fisheries Service can complete the procedures prescribed by 	experience prior to last year's campaign, when 	

again and again, keeping in mind that old ad 
law for setting a pOrpoise quota and regulations to enforce 	

he was assigned to babysit potentially useful 	
, vertising maxim, "repetition makes law requires a 30-day waiting period between the time ap- 	His efforts then drew uniformly rotten 

and for receiving and reviewing applications for permits 'j 	
Democratic Congressmen. • 

	 C ha n g i n g T I m e s I n S to c ks 1.eft to Its own devices, however, State would 
reputation." plicatlons are received and Permits are granted - a period lii 	ratings, but press accounts of the adverse which any challenges must be aired at public heariflgL 	

reaction merely stiffened' Carter's resolve to 	
beginning and end of a "marketing' program. 
consider this speakers' bureau effort the Now, the appeals court has injected itSelf intO the process, 	keep Moore in the liaison post. The President 	NEW YORK (A?) - Every so often there 	For several years U tvi in odd-lot 	But, the White House may have much bigger 

Insisting on its own review of the applications and the steps 10 be 	
mistakenly expected the grumbling to subside erupts a spirited surge of investing that for a 	or transactions of fewer than l shares P1Lt 

taken to assure compliance with the Mammal Protection Act. 	once members realized Moore had his 
full brief while creates a lot of excitement and - suppoeelly indicative of smaller investors - 	Look for cabinet members to begin speaking 

Tuna fishermen say the April 1 permit date already 	confidence, 	
arouses hopes for a new era of economic growth. 	heavily on the sell side. 	 favorably of the need for concluding a treaty 

threatens to hand most of the tuna catch to foreign boats not 	Part of Moore's troubles stem from simple 	But then a somber and perhaps more realistic 	
Mutual funds, many of them fd 	(i.e., turning the canal over to Torrijos) and, 

subject to redraints on netting of porpoises. The Judicial and 	inexperience. It takes years to 
learn the ropes on moo(1 descenda on the hopes and shoulders of the l96 

to take advantage of what then was felt 	minimizing the importance of the canal to U.S. 
administrative roadblocks are now getting so rnmierous 	

Capitol Hill, to know which of 535 squeaky wheels orily optimistic and then everyone agrees the 
be the Inevitable swift growth of major cor- security and commerce. 

Is questionable whether the procedures can be completed 	
require immediate greasing and which can wait excitement was Just a little steam being vented. 	

have been suffering net redemptions. 
first of April. 	

a few days, to distinguish a pro forma request 	Stock market investors refrain from heavy 	
the silent worries of a number of Its leaders. The 

Don't look for Pentagon opposition, despite 

	

The law passed by Congress in 1fl2 has spurred American 	
from a serious demand, to separate routine commitment., tcorporate growth. Corporations 	Corporate price-earnings ratios, or the Defense Department has long since run up the 

S 	fishermen to develop teckniques to minimize the mortality of 	gripes from earnest Warnings. 	 themselves decline to make capital corn- number of time per share earnings at which a white flag, having lost the battle to Henry 
porpoises In catching tuna. What are those techniques worth, 	

But some things are rudlinentry. You don't mitments and seek to keep stockholders happy 	
th were a few years ago. The e of t 	White House are going to make sure It keeps its 

havetobearoundtowitIsunto throughdlvldendincreas, stock sells - are sometimes only a fraction Of Kissinger last year. The State Department and fishing season to foreign fleets? 	
keep Senate Finance Chairman Russell Long, I)- 	

Individuals who once had dreams of a second Dow Jones Industrial Average was 9.7 last place, too. In fact, the President's new national 
La., cooling his heels for a half hour In a White home now build their bank accounts Instead, or Friday. A year ago it was 13.1. In 1964 it was 	• security adviser for Latin American affairs is a 

	

Re verse Good Will 	
HotLie reception room. Or to learn that telephone else search the art and antique markets, 

	Blyth Eastman Dillon says the gloomy Unowitz protege, Robert Pastor. 
calls from senators and House members should satisfied to enjoy some little bit now In place of a assessment of Investors dates to the m1d-l96, 	For the climax of the sales program, look for be returned immediately, If not sooner. Or to Veat deal later on. 	 and has Its roots In a 30 per cent decline of real Mr. Carter to slip into his cardigan, settle into a 

	

"foreign aid," and It might even ruffle the pride of some to 	before an emergency energy bill Is unveiled. Or turers howls; certain economists warn of dread- 	Simultaneous with the decline in corporate and tell us that everything Is going to be Just fine the White House once in a while. 	 toriesofthecgoddr 	"like there ha.s been an increase in the proportion of BelnaaformernavRlnnl,..r hmu,,,,,..,,,.li 

	

Berlin Is appealing for donations to help Americans suffering 	
Pr4t1r," 	 -. personal privations In areas hit by blizzards and bitter cold. 

West Berliners can remember when American planes 
irought them fuel and food to survive the winter of 1948-49 
during the Berlin blockade. They are mlndiui of the American 
commitment to the defense of their city today. 

The amount and type of ''sls'ance that maybe sent through the German Red Cross is less important than what it represents - gratitude and concern. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

For millions of Americans an economic 
nightmare Is developing: In their view the 
United States Is killing the vitality that brought it 
at one time the highest material standard In the 
world, smothering It In big government. 

The causes might be debatable, but the facts 
seem to document the claims that the current 
American mood I less than daring in regard to 
future growth. 

In the stock market, the number of individual 
participants is believed to be still dropping. In 
l70 they numbered 30,0,000; In 1l75, just 

,710,000. Little seems to have happened since 
then to change the trend. 

national Income In the form of emp!oye coin-
pensatlon. 

Enraged by the trends, corporation executives 
Often rail against the quality of economic 
education, ambitious regulators, self-serving 
politicians who advocate spending projects that 
bring them votes, and envlronmentajj., who 
"block progress," 

"How can we Invest under such cir-
cumstances?" they ask. 

And the individual investors answyrs: "Row 
can we have faith In the future It you don't?" 

And often by default, the planning falls to the 
politicians and the bureaucrats, who many claim 

- 	- 

- 	.• — -----„, • 7  bTII bU U.J 

he has sailed through the canal, that he knows its 
shortcomings, that It is not really so important to 
us after all, and that he wouldn't tie to us, now, 
would he? 

The timing? Don't be surprised If the canal 
treaty and a new SALT treaty land on the Senate 
at Just about the same time. Say, June or July. 
SALT I expires In September and that kind of 
timing would put maximum pressure on the 
Senate to move on both matters quickly, and It '3 
would be designed to throw the opposition off 
balance. It would also be designed to nudge 10 or 
15 "wobblers” in the Senate to vote the canal 
treaty up as a consolation to Carter for voting 
against SALT II. 

	

_______________________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

Evening Hss'a$d, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 25, I,7S 

HOSPITAL 	Legal Notice 	
— Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notices 

WORLD - NOTES 
NOTICE OF ORDINAPICE 9F PARK UNIT THREE, as recoruee ci way t,ne at CIQIC CIrcle as SOijfl 00 deQr5 Is minutes 36 	S: GeretO x. Cnr,stensen ANNEXAT ION BY THE CITY ir Plat Book ii, pages 52,33 and SI, recorded in Official Records Bock Saconds West 61.37 feet from the 	MAYOR COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Public Records of Seminole County, %5, page 1719, PuDli Records of Normwejt corner of the Eagle Attest: CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	Florida described as follows: SemifloteCo y,Fiorida, 	p&N Utilities Sewage Treatment Plant 3: Mary W Hwthorne Notice Is hereby given that the Bgining at the Northwest corner being on a curve, Concave Number One. 	 City Clerk 

	

FEBRUARYU 	City Council of the CIty of Of said STERLING PARK UNIT Southeasterly and havinga,adi,,sof 	AND: FrCm the outhertymofl Publish: Feb. 1. 11. IL 35. 1917 INI BRIEF 	 ADMISSIONS 	
OrdInanceofAftatas,, mlnutes14secondeEas,.1), 	theaste,lyalongsaid Easteriyrigp,t STERLING PARK, UNIT THREE ______________________ 

Casselberry, Florida, adopted an ONE, run South IS degrees 00 950,00 fe*t; thenc, run Nor. 	 of lot IS. Block '0". DEl 21 

Sanford: 	 OROINANCI No.7Th 	along the North boundary of said of way line of Eagle Circle wltti the as recorded in Plat Book II. pages AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY STERLING PARK UNIT ONE, the tollowlng courses and distances: 57, 53 and 31, Public Records of 	 FICTITIOUSNAME Melvina Adklns 	 OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. North boundary of said STERLING From a tangent bearing of North 39 SeminoleCounty, Florida, run South 	Notice is hereby given that we are Americans Barred 	 Lizzie A. Alexander 	ANNEXING TO ANP INCLUDING PARK (INIT TWO, the Westerly degr,es31 mm eioci East 33 degrees 30 minutes iS Seconds 	 in buiiness at sos S Shapresta Beveritt 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA boundarycisaid STERLING PARK run Northeasterly 124.3i lest along west 10.00 feet for the point Of French Ave., Sanford, Seminole AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF UNIT THREE and the South the arc of Said curve, through a beginning of this center line County, Florida, under thefictitious 

	

From Leaving Uganda 	Vernol E. Carroll 	CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA UPON boundary of Lot II, Block "A", ci central angle of 07 degrm 	de5c7ip$inj thence run South là flame Of SANFORD CYCLE Columbus Deinpe 	ADOPTION OF SAID OR said STERLING PARK UNIT minutes3lslcondstomeb,gmnnmng 	 East CENTER, and that we intend to Niomi Edward.g 	 DI NANCE, A PORTION AND THREE to the Southeast corner Of ci a reverse curve, concave Nor. 21146 feet to a point on the center register said name with the Clerk of AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND said Lot ii, Block "A"; said point thwesterly, having a radius of line of the above described the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 

	

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - President Idi 	Or'iaj P. Evans 	 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 1417.27 feet and an intersection easement and the terminus of tls Florida in accordance with tke 

	

Amin ordered his security forces today to stop 	Harry R. Graham 	FLORIDA, AND LYING NORTH Southeasterly, and having a radius angle of 10 degrees 23 minutes 17 Center line description. 	 provisions of th Fictitious Nan3e 

	

all Americans in Uganda from leaving the 	Samuel . } 	 OF RED BUG LAKE ROAD AND Of '2S.00 fees; thence from a tangent seconds; thence run Northeasterly 	TOGETHER WITH: An easement Statutes, ToWit: Section US 9 WEST 	OF 	TUSKAWILLA. bearing of South 0$ degrees 33 261.05 feet along the arc of said for a sanitary sewer lift station to Florida Statutes 1957. 

	

East African nation, Uganda Radio an- 	Eupheznla L Huntley 	GABRIELLA 	ROAD 	AND minutes 13 seconds West, run curve to the end of said curve; serve Sterling Park Elementary 	S Lawrence F. Loveil flounced. 	 Tiffany L Jackson 	LOCATED IN PARTS OF SEC SoutherIy65.1o4feetaIOngtaof thence run North 36 degrees 3$ 	 Jack F. Riqg.an 

	

The government radio said Amin ordered 	Lianne Lucas 	 TIONS 13, 11, 15, 21, 22 and 23 	curve mru a central angle of 	minutes 31 seconds East SS2.$4 feet 	An easement for sanitary sewer Publish: Feb. 4. II. ii. 23, 1977 TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH. RANGE 	eeslSminute 	econdetothe tothebeglnningofac,,,,, 	 lift station purposes lying in the DEI.23 

	

all Americans in the country to meet with him 	
Cathy A. McDonald 	

EAST. AND COMMONLY KNOWN endOfslidcUl•ve,saidpointb&ngon Westerly and having a radius of Northeast ¼ of the Northwest ¼ O Grady Morris 	 AS THE DEER RUN DEVELOP 	the Easterly boundary of Lot 17, 329.31 feet; thence run Nor. Section 23, Township 21 South, Block "A", of the aforesaid theasterly 4.19 feet along the erc of Range 30 East, describeas follows 

on Monday. 	
Mary L Morris 	

MENT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH STERLING PARK UNIT THREE; saidcurvethrougtiacentralangleof 	From the Southwest corner of the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

	

There are believed to be between 100 and 200 	Alfred Pletrartoni 	THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION thence 
run South 00 degrees 13 OOdegrees 51 minutes 10 seconds for Northwest 'hOt Section32, Township 	 NAME STATUTE 

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER Americans in the country. 	 Christopher W. Pittinan 	i1i.ou, LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1916; minutes 25 seconds East 1Q00 feet; the point of beginning of this center 21 South, Range 30 East, run North TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

Amin's ban on American departures came 	 A. Poyser 	DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF thence run North $9 degrees 16 line description of Eagle Circle 00 degrees 21 minutes 17 
seconds 	Notice is hereby given that the MU N IC I PAL 	SE R VICE 5 ; minutes 35 seconds East 6000 feet to South. the Westerly boundary of said West 1431.76 feet along the West undersigned pursuant to the 

	

two days after he charged that the United 	Chindis Shuler 	 REDEFINING THE CORPORATE the Northwest corner of Lot 1, Block Eagle Circle South to be contiguous boundary of said Northwest ¼ of "FititiOu Name Statute," Chapter 

	

States, Britain and Israel planned to drop 	Cecil W. Simpson 	LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY, "B", of said STERLING PARK with the aforesaid Easterly right of Section 27to the North right of way 565 09, Florida Statutes,witl register Ruthanne Stamper 	FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID UNIT THREE; thence continue way line of Eagle Circle: thence of a 10000 loot wide Florida Power with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. North 59 degrees 46 minutes 35 ieav,rsg said Easterly right of way Corporation easement as recorded in and for Seminole County, Florida 

	

paratroops into Uganda in support of an al- 	&jjj G. Steenwerth 	PARCELS OF LAND IN THE secondsEastll2.l9veettoapointon line of Eagle Circle run South 53 in Official Record Bock 607, page upon receipt of proof of the 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID leged plot to overthrow him. 	 John Twlggs 	 CITY; AUTHORIZING THE the Westerly boundary of Lot 20 ci degrees 31 minutes 29 seconds East 241, Public Records of Seminole Publication of this notice, the fic 

	

The U.S. State Department said the ac- 	Lila G. Harbert, DeBary 	AMENDMENTOFTHECITYP said BIock"B";thencerunth 	153.35 feet to the beginning of a County,Fiorida;thenceflf59 titious Name, to.wit: PLAZA cusation was absurd, 	 Charles Hawkins, DeB.ary 	TO INCLUDE THE ANNEXATION degrees 43 minutes 23 seconds East curve, concave Northeasterly, degrees 39 mintues 01 seconds East SQUARE under wtiicli we are HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE ?O.SSfeettotheNorthwestcorneqof 	
l'12.00feet;thenceNorth)$d,gr 	engaged in business at flU State William F. George, DeLand RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF Lot7l 01 said Block "B"; thence run intersection angle of 36 degrees 2$ ii minutes 56 seconds East 719.11 Street, Sanford, Florida 32771 Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; South 21 degrees IS minutes 10 minutes 31 Seconds; thence feet; thence North 53 degreei 31 	That the corporation interested in Cosmonaufs Return To Earth 	Earle Sparks, Ft. Myers 	SEVERABILITY; AND EF seconds East 109.34.5 feet to the Southeasterly 51.22 feet along the minutes 29 seconds West25o00feet said business enterprise is as FECTIVEDATE 	 Southwest corner of said Lot 21; arcofsaidcetotNeendofsaid forthepointcfb.gmnning.saidpoint follows: Ralph Schwelckert, Lake 	WHEREAS, there has been filed thence run North 52 degrees 07 curve; thence East 165.00 ft to the being the beginning of a nontangens 	TOWN & COUNTRY 

	

MOSCOW (AP) - Two Soviet cosmonauts 	Mary 	 with the City Clerk of the City 	minutes 01 seconds East 160.00 feet beginning of a curve, concave curve, concave Southerly and 	VENDORS, INC. 

	

returned safely to earth today after 19 days in 	 BIRTHS 	
Casseiberry, Florida, a petition to a point on the Westerly boundary Northwesterly, having a radius of having a radiusof iao 00 feet; thence 	By: Jerome Wasserman, containing the names of the of Lot 6, Block "C" of the aforesaid 137.00 feet and an intersection angle Irom a tangent bearing of North 60 	President space, Moscow Radio announced. 	 Mr.andMrs.aarry(wendy) property owners in the area STERLING PARK UNIT THREE; ofS3degrees31minutesnse..ds; degreesslminutes3lsecondseast 	Dated at Altamonte SPrini described specifically hereinafter thence run North 37 degrees 52 thence Northeasterly 171.9$ feet run Northeasterly 110$ feet along SeminoleCounty, Florida, Febru, 

	

Col. Viktor Gorbatko and Lt. Col. Yuri 	Pttts a boy, Sanford 	requesting annexation to the cor minutes5ts,condswest2a00ffttto aIongthearcofsaidcurvetothe 	the arc of said ci%ve through a I, 1917 

	

Glazkov made a soft landing 21 miles nor- 	
DISCHARGES 	porate area of the City O 

the beginning of a tangent curve, of Said curve; thence North 36 central angle of 01 degrees 26 Publish; Feb II, II, 25, March 4. Casseiberry, 	Florida, 	and concave Easterly, and having a degrees 25 minutes 31 seconds East minutes 22 seconds; thence run 1977 

	

theast of Arkalyk, a town in the northern part 	Sanford: 	 requesting to be included therein; radius of 105.00 feet; thence run 110.00 feet to the beginning of a South $3 degrees 31 minutes 7 	DEI.59 

	

of the Soviet Asian republic of Kazakhstan," 	 and 	 Northerly 4$.U6teesalongthearcof curve, Concave Southerly, having a seconds East 33.29 feet; thence _______________________ saidcurvethrougtiacentralangleci radius of 20000 tees and an In. North 36 degrees 29 minutes 31 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
the news agency Tass reported. 	 Mrs. Willie DeSaussure & girl 	WHEREAS.theproperty has been 

26 degrees 34 minutes 00 secOnds to tersection angle of 90 degrees 00 seconds East 1000 feet; thence run FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Mrs. Robert (Janice) Reed & certified '0 be owned by the 

	

"The cosmonaut.s feel fine after landing," 	gil 	 the requirements of the applicable 

	

petitioners and in accordance with the Northwest corner of said Lot 6; minutes 00 seconds; thence Easterly South 53 degrees 31 minutes 2 	FLORIDA thence run North 75 degrees 41 314.16 feet along the arc of said seconds East 20.00 feet; thence 	
CASE NO. 17.lSt.CA.09.1 

said Tass. 	 Eugene Arnold 	 law, and that said property owners minutes 01 Seconds East 105.00 feet curve to the end of said curve; South 36 degrees 25 mInutes 
31 STOcKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & totheNorlheastcornrofsaidLotS; thence South $3 degrees 31 minutes seconds West 20.00 feet; 

thence COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 

	

It said they successfully completed the 	Iznogene G, Beruller 	hOve signed the petition for an thence run South 31 degrees 52 29 seconds East 1000 feet to the North 53 degrees 31 minutes 2 	 Plaintiff, 
nexation; and 

	

program of research aboard the orbiting 	Susan Goertzen 	 WHEREAS, it has been deter. minutes $9 seconds East 300.543 feet beginning ot a curve, concave seconds West 6000 feet to the point BAI REN F. HOLTON and RENA D 

	

Salyut-5 space station which the two 	TIffany L Jackson 	mined that the property described to the Noriherlymost corner of Lot 2 Northerly, having a radius of 200,00 of beginning 	
HOLTON, his wife, SEMINOLE of said Biock "C"; thence run South feet and an Intersection angle of 65 	DESCRIPTION OF SEWER 	
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 

cosmonauts of Soyuz-21 started last July. 	WIlliam F. Maloney 	hereinafter is contiguous to the 43 degrees 03 
minutes 50 Seconds degrees 30 minutes 00 sen4s; 	 PLANT SITE 

	

Gorbatko, the flight commander, and 	Walter M. Martin 	corporate area and municipal limits East 16112 
feet to the Nor. thence Southeasterly, Easterly and 	From the Southwest corner of Lot of the City of Casselberry, Florida, 

NOTICE OF SUIT Donald C. Moberly 	and It has been determined that the therlymost corner of Lot 1 of said Northeasterly 225.61 feet along the SI WATT'S FARMS. Seminole TO RENA 0. HOLTON 
Block "C"; thence run South 54 arc of said curve to the end of said County Florida, as recorded in Plot 	7126 Central Drive 

	

Glazkov, his flight engineer, were shot up 	Grady Morris 	 annexation of said property will not 
degrees 09 minutes 14 seconds East curve and the terminus of this Book 6, page 50, Public Records of 	Sanford, Florida 37771 

	

from the Soviet launching site in Asia on Feb, 	Christopher W. Plttman 	and 
result in the creation of an enclave; 

15,953 feet to the Easterlymost center line description, said ter. Seminole County, Florida, run South 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

7 aboard the Soyuz-24 spacecraft. They linked 	Cecil W. Simpson 	 WHEREAS, municipal Utility corner of said Lot 1; thence run minus being on the Easterly is degrees 00 minutes 11 seconds thatanactjontofog'eclose mortgage South 35 degrees 50 minutes 16 boundary of STERLING PARK 	East 1905.00 feet alongthesoutherly covering 
the following real ant 

	

up the next day with the Salyut-5 space 	Henry D. Smith 	 services to the 
property described secondsWest101.lsfeei; thence run UNIT 24 (Proposed), 	 boundary ci the Philip P. Young personal property in Seminole 

herein will be provided through laboratory. 	 Anthony G. Ware 	
continuingcoordinatjont)etweeflthe South 54 degrees 09 minutes 41 	SUIJECT TO: A 20.00 toot wide Grant for the point of beginning: County. Florida, 

to wit: 

	

The space station is continuing its orbital 	Steven K. Shaffer, Qiuluot.s 	petitioners, their successors, and seconds East 50.00 feet to Ihe Nor. sewer force main easement serving thence run South 00 degrees II 	Lot 3, Block c, Woodmere Park. 
therlymost corner of Lot 13, Block the Sterling Park Elementary minutes 36 seconds West 13000 feet; flight, Tass said. 	 David R. Andrews, Deltona 

the City, and the City Council of the "0" of the aforesaid STERLING School and STERLING PARK UNIT thence run South IS degrees 00 SeCond Replat according to the plit Ezra V. Boyer, Deitona 	City of Casselberry deems it in the PAR K UNIT THREE; thence 24 (proposed) described as follows: minutes 14 
seconds East ISO 00 f 	page 13. Pubii Records of Seminole 

thereof 05 recorded In Plot Book I). best interest of tht City to accept Mary E. Jones, Deltona 	said petition and to annex said continue South 54 degrees 09 	An easement for sanitary sewer Parallelwiththeafore.saidsoutherly County, Ftorida. minutes 44 seconds East 105.00 feet PurposesthroughtheNortheast ,,4of boundary of the Philip P. Young tas 
been tiled against you and you 

Gold Market Picking Up 	Keith Wolf, Deltona 	property, 	
to the Easlerlymost corner of said the NOrthwest ¼ Of Section 22. Grant: thence run North 00 degrees are reJ,re,i to serve a copy of ENACTED BY THE CITY 

linogene Blakely, Longwood 	NOW THEREFORE. BE IT Lot 13; thence 
run South 35 degrees TownshIp 21 South, Range 30 East 19 minutes 36 seconds East 15000 wrItten defenses, if any, to it on C. Anna Dresser, West Seneca, COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	minutes IS seconds West 165.90 and Government Lots) & 1, Section feet to a point 

on the said Southerly VICTOR BUTLER, JR., ESQ.. nu feet to the Easterlymost corner of IS, Township 21 South, Range 20 boundary; thence run North $5 East Robinson Street, Orlando, 

	

LONDON (AP) - Speculators and investors 	N.Y. 	 CASSELBE RR Y, FLORIDA, AS 
Lot 11 of said Block "0"; thence run East, said easement being 20 feet in degrees 00 mInutes 

14 seconds WCSt Florida 32501, and file the original 
FOLLOWS 

	

appear to be returning to Europe's gold mar- 	
— 	SECTION I — AnnexatIon and South 46 decrees 4.3 minutes 73 width and lying 10.00 feet on each 150 00 feet 

along said Southerly with the Clerk of the above styled DescriptIon. That certain property I N 	• 	 Seconds West 250.116 test to the side of the toilowing described boundary to the point 
of beginning Court on or before the 10th day of 

	

kets, dealers say, for the first time since 	Lega 	otice 	in Seminole County, Florida. angle point in the Southerty boun. center line: 	 CONTAINING: 0.314*0 Acres 

	

Americans decided more than two years ago 	 descrIbed as follows, to wit 	dary of LotQ of said Block "0"; 	From the Southwe'.t corn.,'ctthe 	DESC*IPTIONOF WATER 	
March, 1977, otherwlsea Judgment IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

	

they ween't particularly interested in the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	That property specifically minutes 10 
seconds West 306.904 

thence run South Ii degrees ii Northwest ¼ of Section 22, Towintiip 	 PLANT SITE 	 may be entered against you for thc 
relief .ma.nded in the Comptant described in the Exhibit A attached 	 21 SOuth. Range 30 East, run North 	That part of Government Lot 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of 

	

yellow metal. Steady buying orders were 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
hereto and made a part hereof by 	

thence run South 50 degrees 17 00 degrees 21 minutes 17 seconds Section IS, TownshIp 21 South, File Number 77'22CP 	 this specific reference In haec minutes II seconds West 290.1 fee?; West 1431.76 fees along the West 	Range 30 East described as follows; 
Said Court on the 2nd day of received all this week, and few holders of gold 	DivIsion 	

verba. all of wtiich property 	thence run South 69 degrees 33 boundary of said Northwest '. Of 	From the Eastertymost corner of February, 1977. were interested in selling, London dealers 	In Re: Estate of 	 ocated in Seminole County, Florida. minutes 27 seconds West 292.53 feet; Section 22 to the Nortti right of way Lot 11, Block "0", STERLING Arthur H Beckwith, Jr CHARLES W SOI'dNEFELD. 	
EXHINIT"A" 	 thence run North $5 degrees I) of a 10000 foot wide Florida Power PARK. UNIT THREE, as recorded 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

said, That drove the price of bullion up $4.50 	Deceased 	
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF minutes 03 seconds West 42661 feet; Corporation easement as recorded 	in Flat Book II. pages 52, 53 and $4 	

By Mary N DOrde', an ounce to $141,125 Thursday in Zurich, the 	 NOTICE OF 	
DEER RUN DEVELOPMENT 	thence run South 67 degrees 53 in Official Records Book 607, page Public Records of Seminole County, (Seal) 

Deputy Clerk 
world's biggest gold-trading center, The price 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	THECITYOFCASSELSERRY, 

	

ADMINISTRATION 	
FOR ANNEXATION TO 	

minutes 32 seconds West 151.17 feet; 211. PublIc Records of Seminole 	Florida, run South 59 degrees 36 publish Feb 1, II. II, 25. I7 thence run South OS degrees 52 County, Florida; thence run South 59 	minutes 17 seconds East 1190$ feet; rose more than $3.50 to $140.125 in London, the 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 FLORIDA 	 minutes 36 SecOfld5 West 61.15 fee?, degrees 39 minutes 01 seconds East tf'ence SOuth 23 degrees 5' mInutes 
DEl 24 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	That part of Government Lot 	thence run North So degrees 37 164200 feet; thence run North 3* 07 seconds East 219 92 feet; thence 
second biggest market. 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Iy,iig West ot pIic Road, and 
to the Southwest corner of the 779.71 feet; thence North $3 

degrees seconds West $37.31 feet, thence SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

minuteso9seconds West 1139.04 feet degrees 11 minutes 36 seconds East South 77 decrees 40 minutes 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE ESTATE: 	
Government Lot 1, (LESS: The West YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	feet 01 the South 640 feet thereof) aforesaid STERLING PARK UNIT 31 minutes 79 seconds West 23000 South IS degrees 5.3 minutes 04 PROBATE DIVISION '.%'aldh elm 	To Moe t Carter 	that the administration Of the estate in 

Section I), TownshIp 21 Soulh, ONE, thence North 00 degrees 21 feet; thence North 79 degrees 01 soos East 10555 feet; thence File Number of Charles W. Sorinefeld. deceased, Range 30 East; AND ALSO: 

	

minutes 39 seconds West 970.64 feet: minutes 29 seconds West 10.00 feet 	South 5$ degrees 44 minutes 33 
D,vision 

File Number 77fl.CP, is pending in Government Lots 1, 2, 3 and I In thence North 00 degrees 26 minutes for the point of beginning Of this 	seconds East 6209 test for the point 	In Re Estate of 

	

the Circuit Court for Seminole Section 11, 
Township 21 South, 51 seconds West 3.19.36 feet to the center tine description, said point 	of beginning; thence continue South 	EJvIND JENSEN a k a IVAN WASHINGTON (A?) - United Nations 	county, Florida, Probate 

Divijion, Pange30East(LESS; The South 165 00u1t of beginning. 	 being the beginning of a non. u degrees 14 minutes 33 secor,s JENSEN. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim meets 	the address of which is SemInole yards of the West 270 yards of said 	AND ALSO LESS: That part of tangent curve, concave Southerly East 6000 feet; thence run South 01 	 Deceasej County Courthouse, Sanford, Lot 2; AND LESS. The East 3) 	those certain parcels of land and having a radius of 450.00 feet; 	degrees 15 mInutes 27 seconds west 	 NOTICE OF President Carter today for talks focusing Ofl 	Florida 32711. The personal yards of the Soulh lOS yards 01 said described and recorded in Official thence from a tangent bearing of 	1699 feet; thence run South 59 	 ADMINISTRATION the Middle East and for the first White House 	representativeof theestateis Harry Lot 31; AND ALSO: Government Records Book IC)?, page 217. 05 North 60 degrees 5.5 minutes 31 degreesol minutes 27 seconds West TO ALL PERSONS HAVING .1 J Bellwoar, Jr., whose address Is lots I, 7, 3, 4 and 3 in Section 15 	flcial records Book 1001, page 1509 seconds East run Northeasterly 	2952 led; thenco run North Cl 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ceremony in memory for a visiting United 	1620 s. Ocean Blvd., Apt. 	Township2lSoufh, Range 3) East; 	andOtficial Records800klss,p.age 11 )Ifeetaiongthearcofsaldcurve degrees0ominutes45seco,wes, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. Nations official. Carter ordered a cordon of 	Pompano Beach, Fla. 33305. The AND ALSO: The East "1 01 the 0310. Public Records of Seminole throughacentraIangleOfo1d,gr 	795 feei; thence run South 59 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED name and address of the personal Southeast ' of the Northeast 	County, Florida, lying within the 26 mInutes fl seconds to a point; 	degrees 01 minutes 27 seconds West IN THE ESTATE; troops to line the White House driveway to 	
representative's attorney are set Section 21, Township 21 South, above described iands. 	 thence North 2$ degrees 52 mrxjtes 7990 feet; thence run North 01 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEd greet Waldheim, his wife Elizabeth and 	forth below. 	

Range 30 East (LESS The South)) 	AND ALSO LESS: Lots iS. 16 Il IS seconds East III 32 feet; thence degrees 15 minutes 27 seconds East that 
	administraf;on of the estate All persons having claims or feet 

for road): AND ALSO: The 	and II, Block "0", STERLiNG run North 1) degrees 5.) minutes 57 	71 34 feet to the point of t*ginning. of EJvIND JENSEN, a ka IVAN daughter Crist.a. 	 demands against the estate are North' ,00 the Northwest . and the 	PARK U Ni T THREE as recorded In seconds East 555.95 feet; thence 	CONTAINING 0.11113 Acres 	JENSEN, deceased, File Number required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Northwest ¼ 01 the Northeast ' 	 Plat Book 1$. pages 52. 5.3 and 54, North O4degrees 06 minutes 0) East 	be and the same is hereby annexed 7116CP, Is pendIng In the Circu,t 

	

Court for Seminole County. Florida, 	,ç' MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Section 22. Township 21 South, range 	Public Records of Seminole County, 30*30 feet; thence North $4 degrees to and made a part 
of the CIty of Prte Division the address of 

THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 30 East, 	 F ioridj 	 22 minutes 3? seconds East 19323 	Casseiberry, Florida, pursuant to wtlich is P0 Drawer C, Sanford. Soviet Civil Defenses Better? 	THISNOTICE,fofilewlth th clerk 	 CONTAINING: 9I 571 Acres 	feet; thence North 75 degrees S.] the votuntary annexation provisions 
Florida 32771 The personal 

of 	the above court a written AND ALSO: The Northeast ¼ of the 	SUBJECT TO: A 100.00 foot wide minutes 40 seconds East 77 94 feet: 	of Chapter Ill 0.44, Laws of Florida, statement of any claim or demand NOrthwcst ',of Section 23. Township 	F lorid 	Power 	Corporation therge NQrTh 5.4 degrees 15 minutes 	1916 	 representative Of the estate iS ERIK WASHINGTON (AP) - Reports that the 	they may have. Each claim must be 21 South, Range 30 East; AND ejiement as recorded in OfficIal IS seconds East 4513* feet; thence 	SECTION II — Redefining Limits 	JENSEN. wnose address i5 1205 

	

Alton Driy, ApopItO, Florida 37103 	'j 
in writing and must ind!? the ALSO: The East 300 feet of Lot 3.4 	Records Bou 601, page 24.1, PublIc North II degrees 33 mInutes 53 	

Declaration. That the corporate The name and address of the per 
Soviets may be spending about $1 billion a 	basis for thC claim, the rum. and (LESS; The North I.00feet thereof), Records of Seminole County, seconds East 32912 feet; thence limits of the City of Casselberry, year to build an elaborate civil defense system 	address of the creditor or his agent and the North ' of Center Drive Florida. 	 North 16 degrees 31 minutes 13 	Florida. be  and It is herewith 

and sonal representative's  attorney are or 4ttorney, and the amount lying South of said East 300 feet of 	SUBJECT TO; A 175.00 toot wide seconds East 45305 feet; thence 	hereby redefined so as to include Set forth 
below, arestirring the concern of U.S. officials. If the 	claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, Lot 34, and Lots 33 and 36 and the Florida 	Power 	Corporation North 70 degrees 30 minutes 53 saio tract of land herein described 	All persons having claims or 	'' reports are true, and there are doubters, the 	the date when it will become due Soulh ¼ of Center Drive lying Norlti easement as recorded in Official seconds East 215.11 fee? to the 	The description herein contained demands aGainst the eslate are 

required, WITHIN THREE 
shall be stated. If the claim is Of said Lot 35. and that part ci 	Records Book 426, page 614, Public terminus of this center lIne 	lI include all streets, roads, high 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Russian civil defense program is outspending 	contingent or unliquldat,d, the Valencia Road lying South of the Records of Seminole County, description. SOid terminus being on ways, alleys,  and avenues located THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
that in the United States, 12 to one, 	 nature of the uncertainly shall be center line of said Center Drive, and Florida 	 the center line of a 10 foot wide 	within or between 

the existing THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 
stated. It the claim is secured, the Lots 19 through 61, and that part of 	SUBJECT TO: A Florida Power sanitary sewer easement serving 	municipal lim,ls ci the City f of 

the above court a wl'itte, 

	

security shall be described. The South Street lying West of the Corporalion easement as recorded STERLING PARK, UNITS ONE. 	Casselberry. Florida, and the areas ttJl.: claImant shall deliver sufficIent Easterly boundaries of Said Lots 36 in Official Records Book 973. page TWO AND THREE. 	 aiexed herein in accordance with Statement of any claim or demanq copies of the claim to the clerk to and 60. and Ihat part of Bird Road 	1199, Public Records of Seminole 	SUBJECT TO: A 1000 toot wide 	Section I hereof 	 • they may have Each claim must 	L'..r' I Wrong Day For Clinic enable the Clerk to mail one copy to lying South of the North boundary Of County, Florida 	 sanitary sewer easement serving 	SECTION III 	Amendment 	in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name art,a 

each perscnal representatIve, 	said Lot 49, all In WATT'S FARMS, 	SUBJECT TO: A Florida Power STERLING PARK. UNITS ONE, 	Official CIty Map That Ihe City address of the creditor ar hi age,;t 
Allpersonslnterestedinlh,estate Seminole County, Florida, ac 	Corporation easement as recorded TWO and THREE. 	

Clerk be and 51w is hereby orattorneyandtheam 
	claimea 

to whom a copy of Ibis Nollce of cording to the plot thereof recorded 	in Official Records Book 10.44. page 	An easement for sanitary Sewer 	authorized ID amend, alter, and if the claim Is not yet due, the d4tr 	'.'4,i 
ProJect 	Child 	Find 	other problems and who 	Administration has been mailed are in Plot Book 6, page 50 of the Public 1903, Public Records of Seminole Purposes through a part Qf 	supplement the officIal city map 01 when it will beCe due Shall be conducted its clinic for pre- 	are not presently enrolled 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Records of Seminole County, County. Florida. 	

STERLING PARK. UNIT TWO. as the City of Catsetberry. Florida, to Stated 
lithe claim I contingent ,,r 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Florida. (LESS; From the Nor. 	SUBJECT TO: A Florida Power reçoroed in Plot Bock 17, P00.1571 	include the annexation contained in school age children on 	in public school. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF theast corner of the West ¼ of the Corporation easement as recorded N, Public Records of Seminole Section I hereof. 	
uflhiquidated, thit nature of tn,, Thursday not today, as 	 THIS NOTICE.tofiIeanyobeions SOuthwest '401 the Northwest '. of in Official Records Book 1021. page County, Florida and Through a part 	SECTION IV — 

Severability, It uncertainty shall be Statpd If It,, 

	

they may have that challenge the Section 22. Township 21 South, 711, PublIc Records of Seminole of STERLING PAR K. UNIT 	any secteonor portion cia section ° 	
be described The claimant shall 
claim is secured, the security Shall mistakenly reported In 	

validity of the decedent's will, the  Range30 East, run North OOdegrees County, Florida. 	 THREE, as recorded In Flat Book 	this ordinance proves to be invalid, Thursday's 	Evening 	'liVEATH ER 	qualifications of the personal 21 minutes I? seconds West 100.0) 	SUBJECT TO: A Florida Power II. pages 52.33154, Public Records 	unlawful, or unconstitutional, it deliver sutticient copiesof theclaim Herald. The clinic was one 

	

representatIve, or the venue or feet to the Northern boundary of a Corporation  easement as recorded of Seminole County, florida and 	shall not be held to invalidate 	
to the clerk to enable th' clerk to 

of a series by Project Child 	 lurisdiction of the court. 	 Florida 	Power 	Corporation 	in  Official Records Book 951, page Ptsrouoj'i Government Lots 1 5. 3. 	Impair the validity, forcL or ertect mOil one copy to each pef'sonaI 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Easement as recorded in Offical 1602, Public Records of Seminole Section IS, Township 21 South, 	of any other section or pan 	this representative Find. The next one 13 not 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Records Book 601, Page 244, PublIc County, Florida. 	 Range 30 East, said easement being 	Ordinance. 	 All persons interested in the estate yet scheduled. Assistance 	8 am. readings; tern- 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	Records of Seminole County. 	SUBJECT TO: A right of way for 10 O0feet In width and lying 500 feet 	SECTION V 	Annexed Aria 10 

whOm a co of thIs Nofice of without cost Is still 	perature, 42; overnight low, 3$; 	Date of the first publicationof this Florida; Ihence run South 59 "EAGLE CIRCLE" as recorded in on eacts side of the following 	RIhti and Privileges. That upon Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 

Ploticeof AdministratIon; February degrees 39 mInutes 01 seconds East Official  Records Book 945. page described center line: 	 this Ordinance becoming effective, 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

available to families who 	Thursday's hIgh, 7$; relative 	25th, 1977. 	 91357 feet for the point of begInning; 1779, Public Records of Seminole 	From the Westerlymost corner ci 	the residentsand property QwTtecS in THE 	IRST PUBLICATION OF 
wish their children to be 	humIdity, N 	per 	cent; 	Harry 2. J. Beltwoar, Jr. 	thence run North 3* degrees II County, Florida 	 Lot I, Block "0", STERLING 	the property described herein shall examined. Interested 	barometric pressure, 30,11; 	As Personal Representa. 	minutesS6seconds East 779.71 feet; 	SUBJECT TO: A right of way for PARK, UNIT THREE, as r.cont,tj 	be entitled to all of the rights and THISNOTICE,tofileanyoblections 	S  tive of the Estate of 	 lhence run North 53 degrees 31 "EAGLE 	CIRCLE 	SOUTH" in Put Book IS. pages 52, 51 & SI. 	privileges and immunities as are 

hey may have that challenge t, parents may call 323-4220, 	rainfall, .22 loch; winds, cairn. 	Charles W. Sormnefeld 	 minutes 29 seconds West 730.00 feet described as follows: A right of way Public Records of Seminole County, 	
from time to time granted to qualifications of the personal 

validity of the decedent's will, the ext. 50 or 422-3200, ext. 413 	Generally fair through 	Deceased 	 to the P.C. of a curve, concave to the for road purposes throum the North Florida, run South 50 degrees 42 	residents and property owners 
of the representative, or the venue or ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	South and having a radius of 410 ¼ of the Northwest ', of Section 22, minutes SI seconds West 10.00 feet 	City of Cassetberry. Florida, and as 

lur,sd,ction of the court 

for assistance. 	 Saturday with highs in the 	REPRESENTATIVE; 	 feet;lhencerunfifortheast,rtyalong Township 21 SOuth, Range 30 East, for the point of beginning of this 	arefurtlserpqovi(je,,jinChapterl,l 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

upper 70s today and low Ni 	W Michael Brinkley, Es. 	 the arc of said curve through a Said right of way being 50 feet in center line description, tharsce run 	Laws of Florida, 1916. and 
shall OBJECTIONS HOT 	FILED 

Project Child Find Is 	s.tIwda)' 	. i 	 Brinkley & McNerney 	 enlral angle of 29.37414443 degrees  width and lying 10 feet on each side South 3$ degrees $5 minutes 30 	further be wblect to 
the respon WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

intended to locate all 2351 East Oakland Park Blvd. 	an arc distance ci 225 310 feet to the of the following descrIbed center Seconds East 11700 feet. thence run 	sibil,ties of residence or ownership 	
Date of the first publication of th:j children from newborn Variable wind, around 10 	Post Office Box 1)022 	 PT : Ihence run South $9degreeslt line 	 NOrth 72 degrees IS minutes 00 	as may from time 

to time be Notceof Administration February 
m,p,h. 	 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33339 	minutes 01 seconds East 3*2 136 	From the Southwest corner of the Seconds East 170.90 feet; thence run 	dote, mined by the governing 	

iIi 
through age 21 who have 	 Telephone; (305)5660100 	 feet; thence run South 00 degrees 20 Northwest 'lot Section 32, Township North $3 degrees 50 minutes 00 	authority 00 the City of Casseiberry. physical, emotional or 	SATURDAY'S 1'IDES 	Publish: Feb. 25, March 4,1917 	minutes 19 seconds WeSt 5I9a 	21South.Rmno.FattrMn,,hM '—"-'.4- 	 -. 

"These birds must be CRAZY. Wh,' don't they Ily 
to Alaska, where irs warm?" 

it 

JACK ANDERSON 

Police State Of India In Deadly Turmoil 
WASHINGTON— The collapse of the world's off the wealth of India. 	 If a mkklle-tncome woman wears a pair of censors, are even more chilling. Dr. Swamny 

largest democracy came with breathtaking 	Yet out Of the catastrophes and calamities, 	beautiful earrings, a secret Informer may report appeared at Our office after fleeing India, where 

	

abruptness. Overnight, Indira Ghandi tran- theIndiansfuMonedaproud,viriecnoy 	
he had been served with an arrest warrant." stormed India Into a police date. Some 600 In WI], we came to Its defense when former and slap her with a stiff fine. CItizens no longer "This Is the beginning Of the end of the Ghandi 

million Indians awoke to find themselves under President Richard Nixon secretly sided against wear expensive Jewelry outed. tn house. Viner regime," he told us. martial law, their lives suddenly regulated by a India In the IndPt 	war. Grateful 	also found beautiful homes nearly hidden by 	The opposition leader described a country 
dictator they came to call the "Iron Lady." 	Indiana, according to press reports, staged 	shoddy, unkempt exteriors to avoId arousing gripped by worker strikes and official violence. W 

	

IlghJalledoppj, brutally "Jack Anderson rallies" In Bombay, Calcutta 	government harauzm.nt. 	 In Bombay, 17 of 21 textile factories went on - tortured political prisoners and Intimidated the and New Delhi. 	 He was actually visiting one rn1ddIe.cIas 	strike In Octobet. Some of the fiercest fighting 
populace. But beneath the surface, according to 	Many Indian leaders have appealed to us, 	family when the young son nhed Into the living has broken out at the gover 	Indian 

	

secret IntellIgence reports, the country Is in therefors, to expose Indira Ghandl's totalitarian 	room and told his parents the p&ne was dead. A Telepho Industry. turmoil, 	 tactics. Our reporter Michael VIner visited minute later, there was a knock on the door. ft 	Dr. Swamy brought us docinnents, compiled Nervously, Indira Ghandi has now consented Indian cities and learned how the middle class was a team of Inc1an tax agents, who proceeded by the underground In India, which describe to an 
election campaign. Some of her closest have been harassed by the secret police. And in to take the house apart piece by piece. They 

W1dpreajj arrests and torture against Ghandl's 
aides responded by quitting the government and Washington, our reporter Wendy Kramer spent even tore loose the Jokds of picture frames and opponents over the last 11 months. Last April, 143 

	

denoncing her poilce-atate rule. They are at-  days listening to the sad tales of Dr. 	broke the heels Of shoes. 	 People were arrested In the state of Kerala for 

	

tracting more enthusiastic crowds than the &zhrvnanlan Swainy, a leader of the largest 	One Indian government official, unaware that "Utyagraha," a form of nonviolent protest. 
p 	iiniste tie'seii 	 o1ctely recog 	opposition party lii India, 	VIntr wu working undercover for us, played They were broken Into groups of 

30 and packed 
continent Es a i.inl p1ec of the Jana Sangh. 	

tapes of people's International phone calls. He inilde cells With only enough space for five. 
earth abused by man and nature. It has been 	Viner found Indians cringing In their homes explained with a laugh that the governmeg 	All were &ubject 	beatings of the spine 
bedeviled by crop failures, deviated by plagues from a 

new and heinous secret pollee keeps tapes of every overseas phone call at least and genitals. The docixneg also report that the 

	

and oppressed by greedy rulers. For centuries, organization. Its agents stalk the cities and 	30 days for Inspection, 	 people were forced to lie naked outside In the sun 
Hindus and Mostesns have fonght over the laisd. countryside looking for "undue wealth," reports 	

Dr. Swasny's stories, based on hLj perionaj for five days withoid water. When they asked for Then a succeadon of British viceroys siphoned Viner. 	 experie 	and 	smnggi 	w, they were told to drink their own urine. 

Daytona Beach: 	high 	1:22 
0 	13$ 	 feet; thencerun North 59 degrees)9 

--.. ... ...... 

degrees 2$ minutes I? seconds west 
n..' 	w.. 'nw1. run 

North 50 degrees 10 minutes 	00 
Florida. and the provisi 	of said 

'." I. JCNtP4 
As PerSonal Repre..ta 

am., 1:43 p.m., low 7:34 am., minutes 01 seconds Wett 	107S.0 _____ 	 to the point of begInning, (ALSO  
143.1 '6 feet along the West boundary seconds East 23300 feet; thence run 

Chapter 171, Laws of Florida, 1916 
SECTION VI — Effecti,e Date. 

five of Its. Estate of 
7:4* p.m. 

feet 
LESS: 	That 	part 	of 	STERLING ( - 

of Said Northwest ¼ of Section fl to 
theNorthrightoi.a.yofa)nj)90 

North 45 d'.ees 12 minutes 00 This Ordinance shall bec.me ef (JVIND JENSEN a ka 

Port Canaveral: 	1:14 
FLORIOA 'e 	PARK UNIT ONE, as recorded In wide Florida 	Power 	Corporation 

seconds East 294.Q0fee$; tfiencersan 
NorTh 16 degrees 30 mInutes 00 

fecllve March 1,1977 
FIRST READING this 10th 

IVAN JENSEN, 
Deceased 

a.UL, 1:11 p.m., low 7:11 
Plot Book là, pages 92 and 9,3. Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

easement as recorded in Official 
Records 

seconds East 13200 feet, thence run 
day of 

January, A 0 	1971. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

I 

am., 
7:42 p.m. [[HRIVE A[IVEjj Florida. and that part of STERLING 

Book 607, page 241. Public 
records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

North II degrees 25 minutes 00 
seconds East 11)00 feet; thence run 

SECOND READING thislltlsday REPRESENTATIVE 
Harvey Cpuiter 

Bayport: high 7:N a.m., 127 SNSHIN 	STATE 
PARK UNIT TWO, as recorded in 
Plot Book I?. pages $1 and U, Public 

Florida; 	thence 	run 	South 	$ 
degrees 33 minutes 01 seconds East 

NorTh 70 degrees 50 minutes 00 
seconds East 

of January, A.O 	1917 
FINAL 	HeADING 	AND P0. Bo* 3234 

p.m., low 1:10 am., 12:08 p.m. Records 	of 	Siminote 	County, fl2.li feet along said North right of 
34016 	fees 	for the 

terminus 	of 	this 	center 	lIne 
ADOPTION 	this 	24th 	day 	ci 
January, A 0. 

Forest City. Florjd& 32151 
Telephone 542 S 

Florida, and that part of STERLING way to a point on the Easlerly right description, 	said 	terminus 	being APPROVED' Publish 	Feb 	15, 75, 1971 
DEl lOS 



r

6iflIng Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Fray, Feb. 23 irn 	

. 	 Evening Hera, Sanford, FL 	FrMay, Feb. 23, 1fl7A 
. 

Trips Brevard, 98-83 	
Ij SCOREBOARD 	

Sm uh, Barry Hot; 	 _ 
FAR WEST 	 District 4 	 7) 60.60; P (37) 111.20; 1 (3.74) John Mike (3): I. Fan1 N 	(6).  Pro 	as et all 	

Arion 9), Colorado s 	 Gneenv)II, 	83, 	Tallahassee 3.1.60; 31 77 	 SIXTH - 1. Lake Emba ()  . 	 r:;j 	 ,J 	 FIFTH - I. Batmans Rocket si Slay Cool 02); 3. Manatee Russ 

.1 	 C 	 0 t  
I 	 n 

 

	

Atlantic Division 	 Nevada Las Vegaseg Denver 52 	Tallhi. 	Macclay 	II 	Q (7 I) 24-20; P (57) 6020 1 (57 1) ScOff (1) S Pt 	Roe (5) 

rong. 	- 

	

~ 	 . National Basketball Association California 9S, Southern Cal 78 	Monticello Aucilla 
- 	

Christian 111-10. 350 32 $2 htIs K (7) 	
6. TCklcfl9)i Ivory Coast 

Golden State  t  

I 	 BY JIM HAYM - 	 . Hqslher 
budding slump $fld 	 . 	 / 	

Philphia 	35 2) 
Pct. 	

NMe*co5tI1.WTua: St 120y 
Nevada Reno 79, Loyola-LA 65 	Mayo 	

District IS 	 Larry Miller (I) 510, 2. 	W$ Baby 	 (6); 

Herald Sports Editor 	 - 

	
I 	 Boston 	29 29 .500 I 	Pepperdine 91, St. 

t$Ifld control. 	 I 	
Mary 59 01 	t 

 KnkS 	 -3 	San Diego 13. San Jose S1 64 	Oneco 
Ch,i.flU3lh0t 79 	3.60.3.90; 2 Dude (1)100350 3 	 fl(flS Mon. 

By The Associated Press 	seven Warriors contributed 	Rockets M San IN 
[ 

~ 
 rt  w 	 4 7 	 : 	

Buffalo 	
77 32 .438 91 	

UCLA ill. Stanford 93 	 Bradenton Christian 70, St. 	21.60; Is (1-7) 52.20; T(l.;.$)3.6o; Tally Jessie(S);s. Lana Louisa (5). 	Golden Stato s 	ck and Ph 	OY 31. 	 Rudy mjan 

	

BynodefIjjUonwu&mjie 	 .- 	
• 

Lewis, 
	 •li;1 	

•' 	 40 
' 	3, 	

Washington II, Oregon 5169 	Petersburg Christian 66 	31.31, 	 ' 	EIGHTH - 1. Tally Tesi (6); 2. Show" keepe performing in 	Elsewhere In the N*tlonal points for Houston, Including 

Community College's 943 	 . 	 p0usvr the iuiiaor, 	 I 	. 	 . 	 . 	

Central Division 	
TOURNAMENTS 

'' 	Washington St 55, Oregon 53 	NOhSIde Christian 52, Kes. 	SEVENTH -1. My Shanoon 	Lake Denis.(6); 3. HaIti Hurry 	
Oscar

. 

	

style 	Basketball 	Houston two 	with seen. 

Ii 	 _____ 	
hot in the second half as 	 . 	

Washto 	 2 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 wick Christian 61 	 9.00. 1.60. 3.00; 2. Sam Traveler 7) 2); 1. Sneaky Snake (12); S. Sillis 	
ü 	lead 

basket ball 	victory 	over 	
A 	 Seminole led 	with 7:06 left 	. 	- 	 .. 	 .. 	

Ho Ston 	 35 	61 	73 
Morgan St 75, MdEastern 	, 	St. Petersburg Canterbury 	, 3.60. 3.00; 3. Voreis (4) 3.20; 0 US) Scott (1): 6. Manthu Prince (3); 7. spoIngc 	In the n- Rockets shaded the Phoenix seconds to go as 

; 	Brevard a classic example 	
to I 	Brevard h 	 , 	

/ 	 2, 	 Fort Myers Canterbury ii 	fl 	p (5 7)153 10 1 (7 4) 7 	Cousin s Teresa (U) $ Nana Edna ning f any awards this year. Ss il06, the Milwaukee changed hands 15 times in the 

the game's finer points. 	
- 	

pay. uraru, 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Cleve 	 31 26 	 NC Central 66. Delaware St 63 	 District 15 	 39i4 	 (tO). 	 p 	Smith 	red 	points Bucks trimmed the San Antonio fourth quarter. Paul We al 

	

pleaser at that.

0 	A 	S 	 -1. 	\ 	 . 	 ; 	 gap to four poin 	btd slipped 	 , 	

-. 	 N Or Ins 	 Howard 91, N Carolina AST 79 	Miami Christian 62, Ever. 	EIGHTH -I. No No Trouble (Si 	NINTH -I. Manatee Nancy (4); 	
Atlanta t Phoenix .h31 points, in 

V 	 Thursday 	 $ game 
- 	\ \ 	 . 

	 A I 
	farther behind as Lewis, the

- 	

. 	 All 	 Alcorn St 93. Grambling 91 	glades City 4 	 11 .40-6 00,1.60; 2. HarI's Heritage 2. Jacs Pistol (6); 3. Too Tall Tim and nICE Barry added , Spurs 	an u nui 	i 	 WII 

was a good 	e, and a 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 I • 	

two Wililamses and Kruer 
"I'd like to see us a little 	 ~ 	; 	~- , 	. 	i 	" 	coribrolled the tempo. 	 t 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Prairie Prairie View 76, Jackson St 74 	 0) 16.60, 7.60: 3. Surflre Zola (20 (5); 4. Lake Atlas (12); S. Ambush Thursday Wt, but the td Hawke nipped the New York the second half. %  

Denver 	38 20 6SS - 	Western St 100, NM Highlands 97 Pro Hockey 	IS 12) 4".40; 31.6S. 	 Ready Am IS211; 1. Dlzzy Blow (a) twosome was held to a total of Knicks IOIA In overtime. 
s

SCC coach Joe Sterling.

harper, I ow we will have to 	 . 	 . 

. 
	

I 	 Sterling oedered SCC into is 	
. 	 Detroit 	36 

Kan City 	30 30 .500 9
25 .390 )' 	

II 	 10,20. 3.10; 2. H's Charlie (5) 550: Officer Sermon (5.2); 3. Re Fame the Warriors blew a couple 	points, including two 	- 	Brian Winters scored 

ho sharper next week," said 	
. 	 TENTH - 1. Anton* S. (6); 2. only eight In the final period as 	Campy Russell scored 30 	Bucks 131, Spars 121 	1 

	

. 	 •• 	 control game with 4:09. The 	 4 	
Indiana 	 12 	rep 	ase 	National Hockey League 	1.20; 3. Red Chantilly (7)3.00; Q 6. (10; 1. C.P.'sMichel (I) S. Jo Ellen 	g leads and bond to the kets that pideixndshead to points a 	n 	e as 

. 	 strategy 

 - 	 . 	 .• 	 . 

	
ip 	

. 	

Thunday's Resulh 	5) 77.20; P (6$) 15110; T (SI.?) Eckeft (6); 6. Blue Benny (12); 7. 	 A 	 Milwaukee WOn for 	y 

worked as 	 . 	
(ago 	23 31 .121 13 	

Flo Ida Pr 	B 	B kball 	Buffalo 2 Philadelphia 0 	49560- 39.14. 	 Rocktown Caesar 	•. F 	 ven 	 y 	LI 	
fifth Urn In 34 rd 	es 

	

"I'd like to see some better 	 . 	.p 	
.. 	 toWed Joe &erllng Jr., and t 	

. 	 .ilwkee 	21 13 .3fl 	
District Tournaments 	Detroit 3, Pittsburgh 2 	 TENTH - i. Manatee Bomber (5) Whizzer (1). 	 "We have to be a better bal- the Cavaliers came back f rom 

 re

Seminole and Brevard 	 layup for a W79 lead with 2:21 	 .  -,*

fereeing," moaned losing 	 • 	
f to inter Kreer t a 

	by 
..STERLING, OLER, RIGHT. DISTRAUGHT 	 showing. Kruer hit two more 	

. __- 	. 	 Los 
Ang Pacific 

36 22 
Division 

621 	Class AA 	 Vancouver 2, Los Angeles 2, 33,, 1.20, $,10; 7. Life Dance (5) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Micky Vicky 	edt" said Coach Al At- detidis id 12 and 13 points 	shooting 59 per n• 

. 	Goldn St 	32 20 .533 3 	Ernest Ward Walnut Hill 42, 	 - Rocklown Doll (5.2); 3. Keen 

1. 
 
the game was a tight one jump shots both short and long half the load. The 6-5 half that turned into a three- points in the last minute for the 

 elbowed away at each other and 	
andLewis added the final six 	 . 	

Phoenix 	26 33 .441 
1 30 .505 6 	

Pensacola Catholic II, Ponta. 	
AssociationWorld Hockey 	 37 4 60; 31.42. 	 S. Bingo Murphy (10); 6. Sold Power Rick and Phil. They had to the Warriors. 	 John Drew's driving lay-up : 	throughout until Seminole blew and was seemingly always in sophornore from Jacksonville point play with two seconds left ftW spread. 	 9 	 I 	

Thursday's Rn Is 	
10, i 

cola Arts 70 	 Thursday's Results 	 ELEVENTH - I. Caymanian (I) (4); 7. H D's Cecil (6); S. Suffine come out of there for a rest, and 	By winning, the Cavaliers with 27 seconds l In overtime 
0. 	 I 	.y' Atlanta 101, New York Knicks 	Jay 60, Baker Sit 	 Milee Nible (5) 5.40; 0 (1-4) 11.40; P 	TWELFTH - 1. MOfOague Ryle you have to have people come in moved past San Antonio Into broke a " tie and gave At- 

	

i 	the final four minutes, the ri place at the rit time. converted six straight free In the first half, upping it to 
; 	ironically enough, on a seml. 	Williams Closed with 23 throws at one point and helped 46. On the free throw, Willie 	Noticeable in the stands was

. 	

, 	OT. 
Cleveland: 	stall which saw the Raiders poW helping pick up the early off*t Bravard's strong Inside William drew a foul and hit the Florida JC team of 	 ! 	 Ch,ey 59, Bonifay 	 CT 	

TWELFTH - 1. Windy Lie (1) Darling (10): 1. Noegian Prince a
and pick you up. We should be third place In the Central Divi- lanta the lead for good. Armond . 
ble to do that." 	 slon, one game behind Houston Hill canned a pair of free . 	 Milwaukee Ill, San Antonio 	St. 	Augustine 	Florida 	Deaf 	 S60, 5.20; 340; 2. JIIIinC (7) 4y.60, 	(4); S. Mineola Pttllo (5-2); 6.  

: 	spread of 15 points. 	 bouncing beck and forth and 	Sammy Williams, Seminole's locker room with a " deficit round opponent next Thursday 

widen an 8679 gap Into the fins] slack when the lead was game. 	 another to send Brevard to the Jacksonville, Brevard 's first- 	 S2, Pierson Taylor 4s 	 24 20; 3. Drll'*s Mort (6) foo; Q m7i Pauisar (8); 7. Risky Pam (12); 8. 	While Barry and Smith were and two percentage points throws that put the game on ice ' 	 District 14 	 Dog Racing 	76w 	 pumping: in 55 points, the other ahead of the Spurs. 	 22 wonds later. 

. 	 4 	,. Houston 109, Phoenix 106 	
Clewiston 	61 	Fort 	Myers 	 3930. 

: 	a key to victory for SOC as and rarely more than am. 	than usual in this game and was 	Brevard cut it to four points DeLarld. 	 -

Willie Williams was as much Semlnole's lead was usuaflyone 6.11 sophomore, played more hanging over it. 	 in the state tournament at 	
. 	 Detroit at New York Nets 	 Class A 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

. 	 . 	 ?. anyone The man 	freshman 	In the second haif,it was Karl brilliant in spo It was 	ear in 	second half before 	
Atlanta at Ch 

: 	-evred on an amirtment of Kruer who cam on to carry secdnd dunk shot of the first Kruer pulled Seminole out of 	Seminole will meet Miami- 	 i Freeport 96 Chumuckia 71 	360 3 Fonda Toby (2)320 0(36) Lake Gimlet (12) S. Mines Mimi (a - __ 	 - 	 Dade South In lbursday's first 	 Denver at Kansas city 	 Laurel 	Hill 	67, 	Pensacola 	2o.4o; 32 o3. 	 *JsNVAWi.-.;, - 
 

	

Dade South defeated 	 . 	

' .- 	 Houston at Portland 	 District 2 	 310, 2.60; 2. Accelerator (7) 3.00, 	SECOND - I. China Light (2); 	. 	 fl 	 . 

Philadelphia at Los Angeles 	 SECOND - 1. Myrtice D (1) 7.40, Girl (6); 1. Country Mile (4). 	 1 ff. --~ 

Ross, Gardener 	
round. a 	

Boston at Seattle 	 Poar Sprng 109, Belhle. 3.20; I. Surf ire Choctaw (I) 1.00; Q 2. Shining Light (I); 3. intervene 	 . 	. 	 , 	 - 	 . 

• 	
night's playoff game, W4. 
Pght alm Beach in Thursday 	

1. 

	

. 	

., 	 Saturday's Games 	hem 96 	 (12) 9.60; P (12) V.30; 0013.11 	(12); 1. Flashy Runner (10); 5. 	£ 	' 	 .. . 	. : 	 I 	 -1. 	Lo . 	 Indiana at New York KniCks 	Sneads SY, Grand Ridge 41 	".20; 31.4& 	 Aiert'S Ronnie (6); 6. Solitary On* 	 =_
.- 	 . 	 . 

	

1 	1 

- 	
Mi

Gardener square off in tonight's feature bout at the 	
,~ - - _ - lwaukee at Washington 	SI 	 2,60; 3. Pennywell (1) 5.00; 0 (23 	THIRD - 1. Surfire Stillwell (1); 	 .' 	 . 

	

, 	

\ : 	 champ and the winner also fights Wells next month at the 	Hicks 8 1.3 17, Powers 0 1.2 1; 

ORLANDO- When Edgar (Mad Dog) Ross and Tony 	the understanding that the winner is undisputed Southern 	BREVARD Williams 1217 21 	• ' 	

Althal6Cerrab.11e33 
M 	1% 	

. 	I 

	

un 	
P (3 2) 6000 T (32 1) 25220 	 it' 

State at New 	ro* 56 	 .
. 	 4. Good Gal Gall (8); S. Big Honker I M 	

P 
:i 	 the best southern junior middleweight, W also who gets 	 The bout isn't expected to go the distance. Rom is 	Arne"o I 0-0 2; Spencer 2 0-1 4.

Orlando Sports Staditan, it will be decided not only who Is 	Sports aditan 	
Taylor S 2.2 12 Dudley S 2.3 12 	

* • 	." I 	

San Antonio of New 	

York 	 FOURTH 	 . Fordlng (6); 7. WP Two y 
' 	 Nets 	 Liberty County Bristol lOS 	720 I 20 2 Amkra ArnIe (7) 3 50 Tw (6) I Red Texan (12) 	

.N.___-'•-'' 
_._&__ 

.1 	the next shot at Gene Wells' Southern 1"urid crown. 	ranked No. 4 by Ring Magazine and has a record of 01-1 	Total% 37 111141 IS. 	 - . 
 

	

Li 	ha N 7 d 	j 	450 00 	 ' 	 - - 	 , ''- 	
Boston at Denver 	 _____ 	 ..- 	 ____ 

	

A trio of eight-rounders and one six-rounder completes 	with 31 KOs. Gardener ranked 	 a 	
AtI
SEMINOLE: Sterling 0 2,2 2; 

ns2115W 	IVflsil 3-6 75 	 Philadelphia at Seattle 	 KEGLER'S KORNER
the 8 p.m card at the siadi . 	 recor 	 . 	

. 	 . 	
, ', , 	 .. 	 Houston at Los Angeles 

	 (1) 	 • 	 . - 

	

Sanford's Kip Braden meets Tampa's Eddie Davis and 	UBradeo wins tonight, he might be brought back to face 	 '

if 
	

- .r: 	- 	

At Bowl America 	 FIFTH - 1. Pop Stop (12); 2. 	 . 	. 	 _____________________ 

	

C.asselberry's Scott Clark tabs onSp1&rBinck Wilson 	the Owen.s, Evans encounter. 	
Totals3U22.2995. 	

, 	

..- 	II 	
Texas8ob(I;3.GlenBurnie(3.7); 	 . . • .-... 	 - 

	

Owens meets Johnny Evans in the other eight-rounder. 	in Black, Clark is facing his most seasoned opponent. 	_______________ 	
- -:'•--" - 	 1 	oege 	

SEA 	 DBARY SOCIAL 	
4 Turner Joy (6). S Rockiown I 	The six-r0under sends Al Mighorato (lbe White Ali) 	 Golden Boy Clark Is 11-1, his biggest victory coming in an 	Brivard 

 Black has lost twice in 	Seminole 	 54 U-1111 	 .ems" by Tom Vlesic"" 	 Standings: I. 4 B's, 2. Un. 	Standings: Comly's Texaco 621,1. 	
Sugar (4); 6. K's Notary (10); 7. 	

, 	-_ Zz___- 	
-  	__ 	

~ 
against Gene Icflette. 	 up 	over 	

'

Ross, of Orlando, got a shot at Memphis' Gardener with 	Orlando, to Joey Vincerit each time. 	 SEMINOI E'S WILLIE WILLIAMS GIVES FINGER OF ACCUSATION TO 	
Basketball 	diclables. 3. WhOtlefS, 4. Kads, 291 7; Village TV S4 38; Village Inn 	

. 	- 	. AgQi~i!,S' 	 " 	 : 
Fouls: Brevard 29. Seminole 20; 	 S. Gutter Belles, 6. 	Better 	Si 3$; DeBary Sanitation 5240; 

Fouled Out: Powers, Spencer. 	BREVARDIS WALLY SPENCER AFTER PERSONAL FOUL BY VISITOR 	 EAST 	 Generation, 7. Four C's, 1. Team 7, 9. Senez Const. 4943; Pan American 	
~~~~~~~ ~ 

, 	 Coast Guard 67, Trinity 52 	Gutter Sputters. 	 Bank 48 44; Gins's Deli 42-50; Red & 	 IDEAL 	 This sleek boat. equipped with a Mercury 1150 can put you on the river In style for : - 	 Hotstra 96, Siena 88 	 High Games; Frank Schauteet White 3S1JrS61'2; Harry's TV IS 57; 
Sabres 

shad, bass, specks, or whatever It is you're looking for. ne staff of Meadors : Holy Cross iii, Boston U 59 	233. 205, R. J. Cram 207. 	 Western Auto 	. 	 SHAD RIG 	 M 

	B

arine will be delighted to help you select the right rig.. - like above, or Just a 
Manhattan 52 Fordham 19 	 High Series: Audrey Bolger 500. High games- G 

 L 	Ca 	e rs Stl' 	A ive 	 len Po  iy 235150- Massachusetts 69, Rhode Island 67 Frank Schaute.t 605, B. J. Crain S74, Pa? Murphy 224202201; James Win 	 shad lure. They are (left to right) Bill Christie, Gene Meado, Dot Meadors, I 	 . 	. 	
Rutgers 07, Villanova 81 	Bob Bolger 500. 	 Zeller 21S is]; j. Powell 210-195; 

 

. 	 SOUTH 	 Converted Splits: Dottie Palmer 2. Steve Van Ness 201; Bill Anderson 	 y 	 Steve Nleadors and Ron Taylor. ! 	,PW fav an 	 Cini.innall 74, Biscayne 43 	7-10. 

	

Sports World
0 	i e 	 If Kentucky St ", Marion, Ind. 69 	Other Highlights: Star Of week B. Levandowski 19S; John Ewing 19,2.  

. 	 Tulane 	 Decision Shores Of Monroe Home For Meadors 
)9111 180-11); John Rice 197. Norman 

I 	~1' 
' 	

, 	 Oviedo 	High 	School's 	
. 	 MIDWEST 	

SWINGERS 	 Jr. 156 195. Terry Emerson 114 	; 	By The Associated Press 	.,: Detroit 122, Mar"ll 66 
 

Herald Sauer is) S"; Don Candea 	Philadelphia Flyers Coach 	Meadows Maine located on continued to expand, as Gene 	
. 

. 	 Emmoi as the only Seminole County 	.

-- 	 By WILL GRIMSLEY 	overtime, but It joined Lyman 	
. 	 Iowa 76. IllinOis 61 	

Standings: N. Orlando Super. 	
h 	' 	Murphy 677- 	Fred Shero called the game the south side of Lake Monroe Li explains "on a business that has ledgeable staff comprised store, but Gene Is planning to 

Minnesota S. Purdue 7$. OT 	market ' 0 	Mobile H 	 9 series : a urp y 	• J. 	
A competent and know- much room for dry land boat 

Northwestern 11, Ohio St 73 	Wet Pets; Lake Monroe Marina; Powell S63; Frank Frost S62; James against the Buffalo Sabres '1he owned and operated by Gene been built on service.,, 
L 	

Florida schools hits the 	 - 	 .. 

squads still alive as district 	
,• 	 Wi5(on5in 66. indna 61 	 Lake Monroe Inn; H&M Donut; Bob 	tier 	Glen Poley 	; john bed I've seen all year." There Meadows and his 	e, Dot. 	Even after a disastrous fire one certified mechanic are facilities later this year. 

Mays Gets Whiles In Spring 	 of two master mechanics and have more elaborate storage tournaments for Central

*r, 	 Tulsa 99, ~ IllinolA 91, 	 Company., LU*ckar's 	 Wesley MO" 520; Bob Clark S26, 

SOUTHWEST 	
Dance Dodge; Royal AMC; G&O Ewing $43; Bill Anderson 

	 was little argument about that; 	 that burned their building, constantly being apprised of 	Among the many top brands 
. 	Sunday and his 23rd major league spring training season, but he 	Oviedo managed a 61-58 	 Z 	

.
W YORK (AP) - Willie Mays takes off for sunny Florida 	semifinals level 	 - . 	 . 	

. 
	Ceramics; 	

Karl Rosenberger 51$; Bob the way the game 	dodded. 1962 in 	nter Park. They stride and built a larger and velopment in m
and dev. on haffd at Meadors Marine, 
echanical you'll find Bonito, Robalo, 

d Sauer S72, Charlis Singles - Uwe was more dispute about. 	In bm -6 ftm 1963 through Meadors Marine took it in new techniques, 
\ 	 . IV 	

High Games: Karen Pakovic 	Goudy 514; Bob Oshinski SN. Paul 
 says is isn't like the old days any more. 	 victory over Kissimmee 	 . 	

I 	' 	 Pat Galiano 170; Janice Gregory Don 
Candea 	 the goal in the first period, but 	

. 	 Meado Marine, located on Shoreline Trailers. They 

"It used to be f - always fun," baseball's perennial Say He Magraph 506; Terry Eme,;, 503; 	Buffalo's Jim Lorentl scored moved to Sanford and have better facility. 

	

Thursday night at Apopka in N 16 	
71. Bobbie Hood Ill, Michel 
Spence 190. 	 Star of Week Frank Frost, 52 pins there were differing versions of 	 U.S. Highway 17-92 on the 	 in off-shore fishing 

aspects of their business. 	Mercury, McKee Craft, and Kid said dolefully. "Now it Li a job. Ma player, baseball was a 	Class 	A event where 	 .' 	 . 	

. 	 ) 	High Series: Karen Pakvic 460; over average, 
op Averages: Pat Murphy and the way It was tallied. 	 SHAD DERBY 

: 	"That's what I try to pass along to the new kids. Have fun while 	 shores of Lake Monroe, is rip, so you're bound to have 

fun thing. Now that I am out In the business world, it's different. 	Lake Howell also fell by the 	 1 	
\. ) 	-. / 	Janice Gregory 445; Bobbie Hood W

9. 	 esley Mott 164. Terry mrson 	The play started with a cen- 	 within min es of six co 	"good luck" when you go  

It's work. 	 wayside in a 78 loss to 	 -- 	
I 	 / 	

Converted Splits Joan MuseS - to 	150, John Ewing and Bob hinski tering pass from Gil rreaWt, 
- 	 Ruth McLain 3:10; Daisy Hino 	172; Bob Goudy 171; Ron Rvssl and who sent the puck in front of the 	 AT A GLANCE 	venient launching ram. A prepared with a stop at  

you can. Enjoy it. Once you retire, everything Li a jobs" 	Meanwhile at Daytona 	 , 

Orlando Bishop Moore. 
	I 

' 

	 Roe 	5:10; Shirley Swisher 1:10. 	
loss Norman Levandowski 170; Norm 	 large fenced area now provides Meadors 

Othe Highlights: Queen Of the 
Nord. Bill AndersonHuston net with the Sabres on a power 	 JANUARY 9-MARCH 13  

Willie was chauffeuring his sleek limousine across town on an 	Seminole got a superb 	 - - 

	

Week Mar Wifitirnin 	 Clem 169 	 play. 	 RULES  

errand and was strapped Into a seat of plush red upholstery. 	effort from Ruben Cotton, who 	 . 	 I 	
Pakovic, turkey, 	

• arm 	

ATLANTIC BANK 	 The disc nestled between NOW  "Look at me," he said, taking a hand off the steering wheel to score  39 fJflta, but lost to 	 • 	 , 'I 	 , 	 --. , 

	 __________ 	 LAKE RUTH 	 Standings. Odd Couples 	, Lorentz' skates and the veteran 	I. Contest is open to the public. No entry fee or 	YOUR HEADQUARTERS 	'. 

p
pounds. That's one good thing about spring training." 
atamfldpaunch "I welJi193poundGottotake off at least Aix 	Seabree in the Class AAAA 	

t 	 PACT TIME 9 	Standings 	t Caboose 2 	Easy Riders S6'33'7 Horny Four 	 1 	sight of it for a 	preregidration resired t 	(. 	 Somethin' Fishy, 3. One Mort Time, 56 36, No Names 78 64. 
 He hammered out 660 he runs and collected 2,992 hits in 	 - 

Lyman won Wednesday night 	
(Herald P%s 	Rkt Wilti) 	 . 	.

1 	22 all-star years, mostly with the Giants, and remains a proud and plays In tonight's semis at 	
. (Closed und

Doors 	
:) 	1. Haislip Hogs, 8. Pars Raiders. 	Mir RIckethi 21), Chat Not 90. 

4 Sizzlers, 5 Left Ones, 6. Pin Bail%. 	High Games: Larry Smith 	
' mig have gone in the corner, 	use common sense and courtesy when on the waterman. He wants people to remember him as the sleek figure whose 	 OVIEDO CHEERLEADERS FRANTIC: DEBBIE RUBLE, CATHY OPGAR, 	 High Games: Bob Yon 207, 212; 	High Series. Larry Smith 393, . : 	 Mainland High. 

 hat went flying when he ran down a soaring shot to center field 
- 	Oviedo meets tourney 	LISA CON LE 	

MON WED SAT 	162. 	 it," was Urentz"version. "As I 	entered in contest should be released unharmed unless 	
- 	 MERCURY 	.  High Series Bob Yon 551 Patsy 51Othtrl hUs101Larr/ 	"°' 

heard the crowd roar, I turned 	used for food 	 ,•t_ 	OUTBOARDs 	 / 
JI 

	

MATINEES 	Archie Cooke 215; mark Williams Mary Ricketts SIO. Ann Smith SS4. so I whirled around to look for 	3. All shad mot be caught on hook and line. Fish not 	  i!~ 

I 	
That's the reason he is a little uncomfortable as he prepares to Apopka beginning at 7 o'clocL 	 0 2, Ken 	 LAK E 

a man who was sheer symmetry at the plate In his halcyon days favorite Leesbwg tonight si 	
HOWELLO'Callaghan 00 	 4 	6 	 t Te 1 5 p.m. 	

 . . 	, N .  

Seminole 	20 17 It "I 	 I 	 Cook. 470 Archie Cook. 	7 	 ATLANTIC BANK 	 around and then I looked over 	4 	l shad entered in contest must be weighed and wn  0 0, Meadows 2 2-2 6. Silvers 4 1 2 9, 	 I " 	 Doors open at 12:30 	Converted Spfit %: sonnit Owens S. 	Standings No. I Odd Couples 6C 20, 
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wish to carry medical summaries with them, the cards 
provided by Spectro are permanently laminated, says 
Ranks. 

With a deft twist he demonstrates their non-cracking 
flexibility, but admits "They will burn, but If there was 
enough fire to burn the card, chances are you would not 
survive the accident." 

Suppose the "unthinkable" did happen and you and your 
body "parted company." More and more people are 
seeing death as a possibility for providing other people 
with an Improved life. .. by donating various organs of 
their body for the use of people In need. Many of these 
programs are available to Seminole County residents. 

"If someone wanted to provide to with netorized donor 
forms for any organs," says Ranks, "we would be glad to 
microfilm that data along with the medical history and It 
would be Included on the card." 

The Pink Ladles organization at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital In Sanford provides anyone who asks with forms 
for donating their eyes after death. Only a small portion of 
the eye is needed for transplant operations, according to 
Robert Besaerer, hospital administrator. 

Another organ often donated Is the kidney. Forms 
covering not only that type of transplant but all organ 
donations may be obtained from the Kidney Foundation of 
Central Florida, Winter Park. 

This, too, Is  wallet card. "It's a card the person signs 
In front of two witnesses," says Peggy Point of the 
foundation. "It does not need to be notarized." 

"Most organs can survive up to two hours for removal 
and transport to the recipient," says Mrs. Point. 

For New Child Care Program 
nrfrmn of Afff 	11 •1.._. 

CALENDAR 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 2' 	IZ CHICO AND THE 	Young American in Vienna SHOW 	 Sunday, taped showing of theMAN. Della Invites Ed to a 	rescues a princess and fails for 	24 CARRASCOLENDAS 	I9th annual Daytona 500, 	 ____4acktie charity event. 	 her. 	 ____

- 	 '...novaiier. i. 	9 KROFFT'S SUPER 	9. RACING. Delayed from 

	 aocaiac CJIAI* 
TNIAT*t RMabd hersdftodsv, 7 	'24: WALL STREET 	 11:00 	 World's richest and most pros- 

	

., 	 . .. , 	neither her nsotaer... WEEK: 	 .2' 12 SPACE GHOST- 	tigious stock car race. Daytona 
900 	 Saturday 	FRANKENSTEIN JR 	 International Speedway- 	 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 

2 	12' ROCKFORD FILES 	 4 6, SHAZAM AND ISIS 	12 INTERCOM 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
A Vietnamese woman hires 	 7' LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	 Longwood AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 ( 	;\ THEY BECAME 
Rockford to find her missing 	 Morning 	 MEMBERS: "1969." Film high- 	 230 	 Church, SR 434, 

	

6: SONNY AND CHER 	6 GROWERS ALMANAC 	augu-ation; Ma. La. atrocity. 	12: SAFARI     MO V I E: 
brother. 	 600 	 lights include: axon's in- 	6 ANDY GRIFFITH  SHOW 	 YAC's Club for  Singles,  9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	

RIM am 

24 	 710 E. Rollins. 
SHOW: Guests: Ajine Meara. 	9 HOT DOG 	

11:30 
A BIT WITH KNIT 	 Tarzan's Desert Mystery" 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine Peter Graves, Dr. Joyce 	 625 	 Gordon Scott. Nancy Kelly. 

9: FRIENDS 	 2 12' KID'S WORLD 	 1943 	 Church, Casselberry. 

_ 

71 NOVA "Incident at 	 630 	 7 THE WAY IT WAS 	 24 WOMAN, Women and 	 VFW Post 8247, Longwood, fish fry, 64.30 p.m. 
Brown's Ferry." Story of 	4. LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 SUPERFRIENDS 	 Heart Attacks," 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Americas worst nuclear reac- 	'6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	24 0 U P P I E S T 0 	 300 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 ' WALT DISNEY tor accident. 	 9 LUCY SHOW 	 GROUPERS 	 6,: STAR TREK 
9 ABC MOVIE: 'SST Death 	 655 	 Afternoon 	 GM MOVIE "flUffy.' Tony 	 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY U 	 ppnnij(p,t 	I Flight." Loien Greene, Bert 	2. DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Randall, Shirley Jones. 1965. 	 Car wash sponsored by Sanford Church of God youth, 

	

Convy. Doug f,tOije 1977. 	'12 LIVING WORDS 	 1200 	 Professor escorts a tame lion 	9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Shell Station, Park and 25th Street, 	 cREIICI 

	

Sabotage aboard theinaugu-al 	 700 	 2 LAND OF THE LOST 	around. 	 MI1411. 	 G - -. 	 TI----'- 

flgtit 	of 	the 	first 	American 2' A BETTER WAY 
transport.supersonic '4,i ARTHUR  AND COMPANY 

24 WORLD  INACTION. 'Cal. 6 HUDSON BROTHERS 
cUated Risk," Interviews with '7 SESAME STREET 
dissident 	Soviets 	who 	are 9 	GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
trying  10 leave their country. :12) MUGGSY 

930 730 
24 JACQUES cousTEAu. 2 THE ARCHIES 
Phtbp 	Cousteau. Margaret 6' THE FLINTSTONES 
Mead. and others explore the 6$ DUSTY S TREEHO(JSE 
pl'otiecTlsof  Industrial pollution  9 	ANIMALS ,  ANIMALS, 

SIOF 	I AWCE by Gill  For  

Ih• UGJê',..p J P.M , fld.UILx,lW flWlCfl. 

1977 Seminole County Special Olympics, 10 a.m,, \t" 
Seminole High School stadium. 

Adead 	 f 
Lincoln Day Dinner sponsored by Seminole County 

GOP Committee, 8 p.m., Lord Chumley's, Altamonte 	PSi, 	 ccrnedy! 	s Springs. Speaker former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture 	131 
Earl Butz. Greg Drummond, ticket chairman. 9:11 	1 	 04V 

Rummage We, Lyman High School. 
Oyster Feed, Sanford Elks Club, 5-8 p.m., Elks Lodge, 

Second Street and San Juan Avenue. 
I 	5 "Save Our Zoo" fund raising event, Wekiva Falls off 	 TVIATIE 

W. SR 46 Arts and crafts, antique car and airplane show, 
entertainment. Through Sunday. 

Lake Mary Rotary-Rotary Anns get-together, 7 p.m.  

home of Errol Greene, Lakeview Avenue.  

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m. CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

li'IlVI,L" ' 

:iO Only 

ONE 1 Y  A I'C IF E NE B Ii! MD 
B U Y T M K A E S E R M L 	I T E Y E R  
YNAEA1ADTBONDIGTLDE 
U D U R N N C L J Y D F I N E L A I S  
TEDMNSYOIUNDIRWRUCU 
A R A L U U T T D Y S T F D I Y S A J  
P Y E  I  E R A M E D I T A R E  LARD 
U T A F T A W H M R E M E D I L C E A  
SIC E Y NM EWOU DI RCA IL U 
C U T D A C T R F I D S I 	E N E B T S  
N N U I B EE N C AS U AL I Y L £ V 
EN I FDDUNDEYRAUTCARA 
R A R F N  I LLOVDSURTYRMC 
EFYIJBONGN IDNOBHAEO I 
ANNUAL VEDIFSURECTHW 

( "\' r, 	- 	V'. 
7:30 

10:30 	
/',Ir 

"GIANT 
SPIDER 

- INVASION" 

Fill SWAP SHOP A FLEA MARKET 
SUHOAYSiAM..$p,M, 	 MOVIILAND 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear lorward,  back:  
"91 , ui, uuwii yr uiegonaily. rina each and box it in. 

Actuary 	Bonding 	Medicare 
Adjuster Casualty Surety 
Annuity 	Fidelity 	Term Life 
Beneficiary Lloyd's Underwriting 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "CH" 

) 

r 

AF 

AMERICAN  CANCER $OClETyj 

t 

C 

it s reacneu we point wnicte we wii auuru a car wiwout 
gasoline, Or gasoline without a car!" 

LONELY? 
Una tie chad 

Looking for a 	 adults between 
the ages of 21 

More Dignified Way of 	 andGScan 
obtain  confidential 

Meeting Someone? 	Information about our  
dignified and professional 

service by mailing the coupon 
bslowoi' by calling 13646".

Contact us now to see 
U we can help you to a richer ( "( and more rewarding  social Life. 

V Mbsr eii Saft lealeess 
d OrtaM. Al's, CMaMr ii Ci.aisrca 

COiPATANlfJTy DATING 	 H 

351 Maitland  Avi., Saidi 204. AItameift p, . 	s.,  Fla.  3210$ 

Name 

Addriis 
C'tv 'Stale  
ZIp Co 	 -.- 	 Age  

- 

Alt 4ç2 

.r. ,i...'4 

4lJjA3fa. t't;i'f 'h.z 

r, 

41  

All 	 T 

Central Florida Fair 
ORLANDO 

Feb. 22 Mar. 5 

with these PLATTER SPECIAL Coupons 
r-  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sunda

, 

i 	The Rancher 	onergood thru? 1977
u  '/3 pound Chopped Be efsteak, Crispy 

Fries, Texas Toast and ll  it up 4galn 
 salad. 

1$ 39 
I 	 •1 	

'\";". 	I 

R.gupto$l79 	
- L - - - - - - - - - - - -  

p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

The Sundays only, e 	ar ner 	offsrgendthruFb7977 I Two fresh cooked, batter dipped  
deep sea fillets, trench fries and "fill 	' 	 I It up again salad." 

$ 39 
I 110g. up Jos 1. 79 I 

- - - - - -  

One carries some forrnof medical emergency Iden-
tificatlon with her at all times. It is visible either as a 
piece of jewelry or as a card In her wallet right next to her 
driver's license where it can be seen immediately. 

"In an emergency situation, when you save time you 
save lives," says Larry Hanks. Hanks who lives In 
sotth Seminole County, is executive vice president of 
Spectro Enterprises, Inc. The Orlando-based firm 
produces an Inexpensive wallet card wthch contains a 

uoin worK, urrn ana run 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 detailed medical history on microfilm. 
around while the child stays let me off this time It would 	 "We developed ow medical form after a great deal of 

study," says Hanks. He explained that his company's home days (and many nights) never happen again, but they 	" 	 "
alone, with no supervision wouldn't listen. Don't you think 	 objective Is to include on Its cards all the Information 
whatsoever, 	 their punishment Is too rough 	• 	 about a person which might be needed to admit him to a 

We went to the girl's parents, for what I did? 	 'hospital - even If the card's bearer was completely tin- 
and they told us they would 	 GROUNDED conscious. 
have our boy jailed for The form, he explained, includes emergency 
statutory rape if we didn't give 	DEAR GROUNDED: Yes. notification Information, Insurance company (and policy 
them $1,000 In cash. My llutllyoutakeyour punishment number) as well as the detailed medical history. 

"husband said he wouldn't get like a man, perhaps yew "It specifies everything from fainting spells to when 
Involved with blackmail. Then parents will be so Impressed your Pacemaker battery was last Installed," says Ranks. 
they suggested the kids get with the maturity of your The card Is similar In intent to jewelry which Is worn to 
married In a state that allows behavior, they'll shorten the alert emergency medical personnel to specific problems. 
kids their age to marry with grounding time. Try It. The jewelry Is available at Seminole County phar-
parental consent. We refused. macten In the form of a bracelet, and may sometimes be 

	

We think It would be better Everyone has a problem. What's
for all concerned If the girl had yours? For a personal reply, write to 	 cross and, on the reverse said, medical data. 
her baby and gave It up for ABBY: Box No. 0100. L.A., CaIII. With do little room for engraving the jewelry may say 
adoption. Are we doing right In p000. Enclois stamped, sill- only "drng allergies" or "diabetic," but the wearer Li addreis,d envelope, pleas,. refuslng to consent to this
marriage? 

OHIO PARENTS 
DEAR PARENTS: In my 3-Year Wait opinion, yes. The baby will be 

much better off In an adoptive
home with parents who really 	fly ELDA NICHOLS wantathild. You needalawyer 	 . 'What bettor oinorione In rhllrl rarø than
to acquaint you with your son's 
rights and obligations. 

It may bea hit Late to tell you 
4''that yours son's education on 

"the birds and bees" must have 
been sadly neglected. But 
perhaps this will serve to warn 
other parents that this CAN 
and DOES occur, 

DEAR ABBY: My grand-
mother Is the sweetest woman 
who ever lived. She had a stroke 
a couple of years ago and Li 
quIte old now. She Li always 
talking about dying. When lam
with her she tells me tobe sure 
that Aunt G gets this and that 
Uncle B doesn't get anything. 
And she has told me repeatedly 
that she wants me to have her 
diamond brooch, her good 
dishes and her silver, and she 
wants my husbnad to have 
Grandpa's gold watch. I know I 
am her favorltegranddaughter, 
and she has told me repeatedly 
what she wants me to have. 

Since her dying Is Inevitable, 
do I continue to tell her not to 
talk about it? Or should I be 
realistic and say, "Gram, I 
think you oiht to write that 
down"? I don't want to appear 
grabby. 

SPEECHLESS 'a'
DEAR SPPECHLESS: 

There's nothing "grabby" In 
suggesting that she "write It 
down." That's the only way she 
can be sure that her wishes wIll 
be carried out alter she Is. 

DEAR liBBY: I am a scriiur 
in high school, and my parents 
Sill treat me like I was 2 years 
old, last Friday night I went to 
a basketball game with some 
kids and said I'd be home by 
12:30 p.m. Well, I didn't get 
home until 1:25 a.m,, but it 
wasn't my fault. The kid who 
owned the car went for a ride 
afterward, and I cuuldn't get 
home without him. 

%'Then I got home my mother 
was practIcally in hysterics. 
My father said if I'd been gone 
another five minutes they'd 
have called the police. 

I've been grounded fr six 
months. I tried to explain that it 
wasn't my fault, and If they'd 

Free Blood 
Pressure 
Tests Set 

Free blood pressure testing 
and basic urine analysis 
screening will be offered 
Saturday, from 10a.m. to 4p.m. 
at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce building for all 

40 
Sanford area residents. 

The program has been 
Initiated by the Seminole 
County Medical Association 
under the leadership of San-
ford's Dr. Jorge Gomez. More 
than 20 area nurses have 
volunteered to assist in the 
program. 

According to Dr. Goniex, 20 to 
)) per cent of hypertension 
among area residents has not 
yet been Identified. Re hopes 
the free testing program will 
heli remedy this situation, 

The screening will be offered 
the last Saturday of each 
month, 

SCAL INFORMATION 	, I 	 What makes th. dIff.r,ni'.
DEAR ABBY: Our son Is 13

years old and a freshman In 
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NEW IITNILAMU CHURCH 
Nato IfrIsl-CMua City 

liv. U.N. urIs Jr................ Poster 
$SMS7$41111 .................. 
MInWmgWenAIp ..............11:11a.m. 
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Tees. U,s.I.g Prayirlary.....l:1Ip.m. 
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Pastor's Corner 
I 	 By REV. C. D. 1L4Rltls 
ii 	 Church of God 

L_Y 
"THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE." 1 Cm. 13:13 Love has many meanings. Considered as emotion or sentiment It is the great healer. Its comnaulnn hi. h& 	 .. 

* 	 * * 

OUR NATION ! 

Nazarene 

OINUVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

S. 1.44. Gs.sve 
Is,. Qirild NSklss 	 Pester 
Sunday 5 	 IllS 	 . 	 . 	 ______ 

Sea. Warship . 11:11 :.rn 	 tides Into our lives as children, Into the fives of so many children 	 ______ 	 . 	 . ________ 	

- 	 Question: Sometimes I have trouble getting to sleep at night. I 
Sea ivWsrshllp 	;. 1NP:M. 	

Mathematics of heaven can
.

F, 
.-'. 	

.. 	 I 	 _--, 	Whowl L
many 	t161-11 _ on my mind Iui!ean't seem to re1aL 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSIMILY 
OF000CHUECH 	 IL t £2 Csr.VThaeEIm 	 nr,s,wn RSv.I. Do" Can 	 Pester 

Sunday kti.,.4 	 1:31a.m. 
MintIng Worship 	 11:43 am. 

4:11P.M. Missionary Alliance Pam yNlgM(31J) 	7:11p.m. 

PIRSTCHURCH 
OP THE NAZARENE 

234) Sanferd Ave. 
Deegle, 0. 1111151 	.........p 

i.nurc,i SJOM Church PS God 
 

Sunday school 	..........5:43 
MeraffigWsnhip 	 11:14 
YIU51IHS,? ........... 4:11 
IvengiIl$tSirvics 	......... 1:11 

CHURCHOP000 Mld.W1545.ryic,IWad.) 	7:11 113W. 22nd Street Nensery Provided for III services 
C. D. Harris ............Pasts, 
Swsdaybdi,.I 	 5:41a.m. 
MirningWsnslslp .... 11:11a.m. 
IvanglIisticSsry........ 4:11p.m. 
Family Night Service 

Y.P.l. Wed. 	........1:31p.m. 

Episcopal 
Non Denomination 

HOLY CROSS 
ISIS. Part 

TIts Rev. Leroy D, Soper 	. 	Rector 
HstyCammvnl.a SANPORD BIBLE CHURCH 

1:11 a.m. 
Church Set" 	. .... 	... 	...11:45a.m. 

l4$San.rian. William I.l.mwtS ...............Pa: H.IyC.mm,giis 	....11:11a.m. 5.p.ay5 	........l:41a 
Miming Worship 	......lI:11a 

l:llp 

Lutheran Lu,neran Evening WorshIp........... 1:31 p 
Wed.PraMed.....  ... 	1:31p 

LUTHIRANCHURCHO, 
THE REDEEMER 

3S3I Oak Ave. £ Pentecostal  
"The LvThorsa HS,r' and 

TV "This Is the LIfV 
Nov. Elms, A. Revictis, 	..... Pastor 

5:11a.m. 
Worship Service 	 1131am PIRSTPINTICOSTAL 
KIIS4IrIrIOa and Nersery CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

Mt Orange Street 
Rev. I.RthQ,eM 	....Pest 
Seedaylchs.i 	....11:111. 

0000SHIPHIRD MInWAgWwship 	.. 	 11:11a.: 
LUTHIRANCHUICH leadeylvonI", 	....... 1:31p.: 
32ilOniandsDr 1752 Wed. SlWsSlvdy 	 7:31p.i 

(LSIWfaa ChvrctliaAmor..e) Caamu..I Meeting Seaday 	4:31 p.: 
Nov. Ralph I. 	amen . 	 .. Pastor 
WsnAlp 	

. 11:11a.m. 
Sunday School 	. 	 . 	5:11a.m. 
Nursery 	. 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
liii I. Perk Baptist 

Irk L.
Sanford 

Darrow 	 pastor 
SvadaySchool 	1 	9:41 a.m. 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Morning Worship 	 Is: 43a.m. 
O.ShCiwetry Inning Service 	 1:11p.m. CChill

. 

 15

.

4. 	S

.
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.

I Mary Mlswesk Sin,lc, ( Wed) 	7:11p.m. 
SYd

t
S
y 	

. 	.

PSI Nersicp ProvidedSI . 1:41a.
Probeftioll 	

m. 
S Worshiping 	If: 41a.m. 

Ilitestely 	 6138 P.M. 
SisaruWS Proclaiming 	1:31p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Nest 	 7:31p.m. 

Nursery Provided 
Church Of Christ 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ill) Weil First Sti-eso CHURCH OF CHRIST 

George ian.,.7 	 p.,te, III Palm Wilog% Or. Sunday school 	I 	11:11a.m. Altamonte SpnIn5s 
Morning Service 	..., 11:11a.m. jam" P.NisdIi.m 

Bible Study 	 .. 11:118.1n. IVs.IngknrlCa 	..... 7:2Ipp,i. 
Wewsday54qyk. 	1:31p.m, Assembly Worship 	I 	11:114.1n. 

Old TrVIk$ far a New Day Ivs.lgWsflSIp 	..... .. 1:11p.m. 
Wed. Evening Service 	I 4:11p.m. 
WaldayLbtpClass 	. 	1:31p.m. 

PINICREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
115W. Airport lied. 

Rei. kssmSIk Hen 	 Pail, 
Sunday School 	 5:418.m. 
MIN 11.gworship 	 11:118.m. 
March Training 	 4:11p.m. 

1:31p.m. CHUICHOPC$RI$y 
Wet Iys.ipg5.yl, 	7:11pm. I1I2 Part Avenue  

SI*VICIOnISPANOL Fred Baker 	 EvllsgIlsi 
IlbIIStvdy 	 11:118.m. 
MiflilitIWerikip 	 11:158.m. 
Evening Service 	 4:11 p.m. 

• PALAIITTOAVINUI L5I4 Bible CI*5$Tuesday 	lie..,. 
IAPTIST CHURCH Wednesday Bible Class 	1:31p.m. 
24)3 PaIm.tls Av. 

Isv. Rayme.d C,*cts, 	. 	 Pasts, 
SundaykMsl ....... 5:41a.m. 
Morning Wsi-ekip 	11:11a.m. 
IV$1t551I$t4CS4qyIC,. 	... 	1:11p.in. 
Wet PvayerSllbe.Sprd. 	1:30p.In, PAOLA CHURCH OFCHRIST 

Highway 43 West 
Hoarce Taylor S led Hvpp 

Evangelists 
Bible Class 	 11:11a.m. 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHUICH MermngWershlp 	. 	11:11a.m. 
S1I Hester Ave.pf,. 	.a Evs.ingW*rsP 	 4:11p.m. 

Ronald O.Taylor 	I 	 Pastor Bible Clasiis.Wed. 	 7:30p.in. 
Swndaylth..t ... 	5:43a.m. 

:Norsn,Wsnhup 	. 	11:06 .in. 
IsInln5WergUp 	1 	4:31p.m. 
Wed. Prayer MesS l,g 	7:34p-m. 

- 	wia Will 1UC WY 1UUW11( 

Answer: "God gives to His beloved sleep" (Psalms 127:2). 1 
'.'mayuLv ii vuswne. now mucn love has been bestowed UPOn sick 	

-, 	 ---- 	- 	

believe a good relationship with God is the bed cure for lnsomnl. 
and wounded people! 	 . . 

Love is the great inspirer. Henry Ford said of his wife that she

. 	. 
-11 

	

. 	
-'-- - 	 From my own experience I know it's hard for me to fall asleep 

... 	-. . 	 ... 	. 	 ., 	 . 	

...-. 	when my relationship with 	is 	What can break yow 
had held the lamp all night for him when he was working on his 	 : 	 . 	

..- .: 	relationship with God? Anger, worry, fear, unforglveneu... alter 	
Invention. She was the "Believer," the one who understood. 	 . .. 	 ., - 	

whatever is bothering you. During the day you may be able to 
Love Is the guarantor of life. The life abundant Is the life that 	Forest Lake Seventh-day Adventist Church Community Services 

Center In Forest City 	 keep these anxieties below the surface, but at night they rise up 
am. 
am. 	

loves freely, Is therefore lovable and beloved. There is a love 	
into your consciousness. What do you do with them? You give 

p.m. 	 which has little to do with sentiment or affection. It Is a consistent 	

them to God. 

p.m. 	
attitude based upon a principle In which unselfishness and a 

P.m. 

Now the question is HOW. Well, take unforgiveness, probably the major elements. 
willingness to sacrifice ourselves for sternly righteous ends 	

Forest Lake  Adventist 	Godtoforgive you for hurting anyone. Then think about whoever 

one of the major causes of Insomnia. Before you go to sleep, ask, "Love y enendes" will always appear an impossible co 	
has h you and forgive them. 	to rest your inner trouble on 

mandment unless we remember that It enjoins this rational 
principle. We must also remember that love has many forms of 

God Just as you are resting your body on the bed As you talk to expression, Including righteous resistance to evil by whatever Consecrates New Center God, consciously release your anxiety and fear and resentment to method may be necessary. Thus the writer of Revelation speaks Him. .. th nkabout Gndandnotabotieyourf. . .trustGodforall 
a! 	 of "the Lamb," the symbol of all gentleness, yet tells of a time 	

much trust, you can ask God to help you trust Him, then thank 

the answers to your problems. U you're not sure you have this when men shall cry: "Hide us from the fate of him that sittith 	 Washington, D. C., will speak repair and alter clothing for 	
Rim for giving you more trust and tell Him you do trust Him. And.. 

upon the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb." 	 Sunday for the consecration of needy persons. "We will accept 	
.. 	 don't stop until God stills your mind and quiets your emotions and 

Love - the healer, the Inspirer, the enricher of life, going forth 	 new Community Services any and all donations for the 	 . 	 floods you with His love. 
.m. when duty demands righteous, sacrificial resistance of evu - 	 Center In Forest Qty during the center," said Ms. Seamount. 	. 	• 	 I've often wondered how birds keep from falling off their per- . 
.m. beyond all question the greatest thing in all the world. 	 .. 	11 a.m. service at Forest Lake 'People have been very 	: 	

ches when they go to sleep. Recently I read an article that said 

.m. 	 Faith and hope and love we ice 	 Adventist Church. 	 generous to us and we hope y 	
birth don't fall off because they have a leg muscle that 

.m. 	
Jotfag hand and hand, agree; 	 Located behind the Forest will be even more 90 hi Wif 	

automatically tightens when they land on a tree branch. This 
But the greatest of the three, 	 Lake Church, on SR 436, the future." 	 . 	

muscle makes their toes curl securely around the perch and 
And the best, jslove. 	 building is a dream finally 	The new building was con- being realized. Ms. Ellen structed from donations and 	 . 	

relaxes only when the bird consciously lets go. Seamount, director of the volunteer labor. It is 50 feet by This Is a wonderful picture of how you can find the peace of 

	

center, said, "There isa need in 110 feet, with plenty of storage 	
one birds have - it's called trust. When you latch your trust onto 

__ 	

mind YOU need to fall asleep at night. You have a muscle 11e the a 	
the community for the serilces space. Sorting and Indexing 

God and His promises, you're secure. There's nothing to fear, 

I 	
offered here. The building Is for items will be easy in 	

nothing to dread. You can relax because you know you're sate in 
1. ELLEN SEAMOUNT 	the public and the work will be pleasant surroundings, ac- 	

your Heavenly Father's care. 1. strictly volunteer. We hope to cording to Ms. Seamount. "The ANDREW NEUBIESER in. 
in. 	 house clothing, furniture and good part is In being able to 	

Spir itua l 

S • 406- 	 serve more People by being stigator of am whole Ubg,,, 

	

Herald Correspondent 	
According to Ms. Seamotmt, open every day. Formerly, we said Ms. Seamount of 

one room, called the Dorcas were only ooen in the mor. Neuhl... -_Ar 	 C. C Wit. nP 4k. T ... 	._.... 	 -
ine 

Methodist 

FIRSTPINTUCOSTALCHURCH 
OPIANFOID 	 _________ 

3333 $eaisr4 Ave. 

______ 
Activities Department of 
Gtneral Conference of 

the 
irea, will noia several sewing 
machines, 	where 	women 

nings." David Beane was the 
general 	contractor, 	with 

Donations of clothing, fur- 
niture or food, Not An End In Itself Rev. Prod McCleary 

Sundaybchsoi 	.. 	. 

.. Pasts, the volunteers will make articles may be taken to 
11:11a.m. 
11:51a.m. 	.. <7-4 Seventh-day Adventist Church, for the Sunland Center and 

Andrew Neubleser overseeing the center or will be picked Mon$ngw,qtJ,lp 
. 

IveniaS.,vlc, 
_____ 

l:Npm. 
the work. 	"He was the In. by church members, w YORK (AP) - A put. tructlonsof theworld,"says the 

SlMiStvIy,TsIn. 
YiqtIi5s,vIc5 Tues. I 

1:30 P.M. 
1:31pm. The Youthful Encounter 

sled patient 	asked his 	pay. 
chlatrLst. "If there I. 	.iia.h 

 

Rev. Frederick Rapp of St. 
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When we are young we have

_,~ 	''." 
~ 	.~, ....  . " . I 	11.el ., 	~ 	1 	~;w 	~ ',':., 

/ 
many carefree hours. We do not 	/ 

ki 
fully appreciate It at that time.. 	____ 

but loong back we realize that . 
. 	. 

____ . 
today's generation has even more 	 I .  . 
time on its hands. Beautiful time, 
yes! But we must help them fill it r  
with a sense of responsibility and :  

leadership. 	 _________ 

Of course, our schools and - 
communities offer every oppor- 
tunity for healthy growth ofminds ____ 

and bodies. 	 ___. 1. 

But what about their spiritual 
development? Youth rightfully 
looks to us, who are no longer 
young, for guidance. 

No, we cannot let them look for 
God alone. We must show them 
the way to Sunday School and the 
Church . . . where they can find 
Him. Then the years to come will 
be filled with spiritual strength 
and faith to live according to His 	 _____ 

will. 	 - 

;l 

Presbyterian 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. £ WlSaA4 Dr. 
Rev. Prod I. Germs, 	. 	paste, 
CIlurchSd,o.l 	 . . 5:438.m. 
Morning worship 	 1:305 11 a.m. 
MYF 	 4:30p.m. 
Tweiday Pray., S 
DIMS Study 	 11:111..,. Nemsery Provided to, all services 

PIRSTSAPTISTCHURCH 	 Conarerxatjonal 	 . . 	 .. , . 	 COVENANT 
llt Part Av.a,, 	 . 	. . . 	

.. 	. 	 .... 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. Jay T.C.smats 	. 	 . Pastor 	 - 	. 	 . 	... 	i 	 I 1`42 Hwy. and Lake Mary Blvd. * 
Meriting Worship 	 . 1:31a.m. 	 ________________ - 	 . 	 CHR • 	 R.v.MIdi,lA,*,w. 	 PUtS D 	 Morning Ss.dayk$,sni 	. 	 .5:41 am. 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 -. 	, . 	... 	+ 	. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

	Worship 

	

11:11.. 	 ursery CHRI3TlANCpWRC, 	 ..-. -. 	- . 'S.;. 	. 	 . 	
RICO Daniel D, .

ocker 	:1hua541stat., 	lvi 	lids, di 	li:11:.ni IvsnlngW.rskip 	 7:35p.m. 3441  Park Avs. 	 . 	. 	 . 	: 	
Sunday school 	 541 	Sunday 

Yeemoreep 	7:11 pa Wad. Prayer service 	. 4:30p.m. 	ly. Re IJ. H,,r 	 - 	 . 	. , 	 • 	. 	, 	 . 	. 
	

Morning Worship 	 11:11:,,,, 
564 

 SuAday school . 	. 	 530am 	 '... .. 	/ 	. 	. 	 MYP2&4Svn. 	 1:11p.m. 
FeilowUtip 	 *0:30.11 am. 	 .5- 	

. 	•)K 	K. 	\..< 	. -.i• 	. 	 lee. WsnIUp 1S3 	 7:30p.m. Msqiteng WerlisIp 	 11:11a.m. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	. . 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 
Wd.Evo,lbi,SIed, 	1:30p.m. 	 . 	S. 	

. 	 . 
	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

,.- Catholic 	
. 	 Osk Ave. 5)rd St. 

ALL SOULS CA3'HOLICCHURCH 	 • 	 ..: 	
Rev.VIngIIL:Sryeet 

Phone 3n-h61 
III Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 . 	 -' 	P 	 / 	 MinnIngWs,sIHp 	 530am Fr. W,flIamIseis 	 Pester 	 ,.. 	 , 	 . 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 CIHwdiSdlSoi 	 5:41am Fr. WIlIam Avl.n,t,fl, 	Aist. Pasts, 	 ________________ 	 1 	 - 	. 	 MEYHODISTCHURCH 	 Mim5igW,tiSi4p 	 11.15.., Sit. vigil Mass 	 1:11p.m. 	 * .. 	* 	 . 	 K. 	 Hwy. 11.flat Piney Ri..,.Rl. 	 Nersimy Son. Miss 	aa.m.. Is: 3051)nsiui 	 - 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Cassliborry 

Ions. Sat. ,few. William Pick*" C*Rku p.m. 	Christian Science 	 Rev. K~11 Miller 	Assist. Pilfer . 	
. !T•i- 1 ( 	 - ,-.t 	..-i

Pastor 
- 

. 

	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

	

............ 	 .. 	 Mimnig.oiihIp 	S:315*Iam, I 	 Churclibth,oi 
Chris tian 	FIRST CHURCH O CHRIST, 	 . 	 FollOWS11101 Coffee between services 

	

. I _f ':.i1 	- 	

-. 
	

services with classe, for oil a,es 
SCIENTIST 
 Ils?SocoiId Street 	 ('ynght 977 	 -+--- 	-. 	 Evening Worship 	 1;11ns. 	Re A 

,WIIWVAIVI..LSIIIM..V.Y 
FII

. Stq"gls 
STCHRISTIANCHUCH 
SCIPLIS OF CHRIST 	

Sunday '.ice "ool 	 lINe,m. 	 -- 	...4-i .. 	 - 	--k'\. 	
Wet MI Study & Prayer Ss,y 7:30p.m.
First Wednesday PsItowsmp 
	

5
Minister 
:43A in 

14375. San$sqdAwe. 	 Wednesday Service 	 7:30p.m. morning Worship , . ...l 	 lvper 	 4:31p.m. roup 	 It:llam 
Dr. Harold Harris 	

... 	 1 	 . 	 : 	 Wed.Cbeir practice 

	

_________ 	

* Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Lake and Country 	The first followers of Jesumas 

concert of sacred music Sunday at II a.m. at the daring, young following. 	. - 

Msrling WorshIp 11:018.m. 
Yesti, Fellowship Senday 4:30p.m. 
Wed. Service 	. 7:31p.m. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
*37 Airport Blvd. 

Plea. 121.1515 
Clifford W. SCisest Meni.t.r 
SvndaySds,.i 9:43 a.m. 
WSfl*NpSyi, 11:11Cm. 
EvtiWSrytco 7.Clp.m. 
Prayer Messing Wad. 7:11p.m. 

- 	- -. 	. 	u.... 	y'...*. 	1I, 1U15 TVd1t• 
thing sguift, then why doz feel Ington, N.Y. "It answers deep 

1 	7
so miserable?" 	 needs of the human spirit." 

In the Judeo-Christian view, "W 
' 	 Passages Of The Christian Life 	rtofth&bedpotentlU 

But he emphasizes that the human beings chronically fail traditional practices 
of Lent, 

and to honestly deal with the NORBERGS TO SING 	 By DAVID POLING 	
fact, should admit It, regret it, meditation and fasting. are not 

such as the Imposition of ashes, 
Christianity began with a 	.. 	 ': 	

- .3 	 every day the world was 
getting ask amends and seek to do the objective themselves, but 

___________ 	

..J 	5', 

________ 	

older and older and Faith, better. 	 only the means to it. 

Rebecca and Kevin Norberg will present a special 	youthful leader who attracted a 	
. 	 - 	 - -, 	 younger and younger. 	 That's the keynote of Chris. 	"People often confuse the 

were fishermen, tradesmen and 	 I -  , 	___j 	 ~_ I 
. 	

Club Roads, Lake Mary. 77he young married couple 	 CW-t-40 I ~~~ 	, 	 median age Of My southwestern 	 means with the ends," he says. 
some rather unorthodox has sung In more than 150 churches In over 30 

states. believers who discovered the 	____________ 	 . 	today, there are more than 	ay season of penitence, m 	that an athlete trains for a race 

city is 24. In our United States 	It's also what Lent Is  about, a Itself." Noting, for example, 
chance. 	 "Discipline is never an end in 

million In the ages of W24. dilon and sensitizing of co 
	or game, not for the training 

- vitality of a living religious Dr.  HaroId H arrIs 	faith. The teachings of Christ 	-,,", 	 _  I__ 	 _

____ 	

When we look at these young
science which began Wednes- itself, the Rev. Mr. Rapp adds: 

added to their yearning for people, we are gazing at the 
day - called "Ash Wednes- 	"So it is with spiritual dis- adventure and growth. TheDelivers Farewell 	New Testament Is essentially 	 ____ 

 -..:.. -..,-.- _. - 
 

future. And should they have day." 	 cipline - to bring our lives 

______ 	

the vision of Sean O'Casey, that 	
"Remember man, that thou closer to God and make us more the story of a Middle East youth 	 ______ generous and talented Irish art dust, and to dust thou shalt aware of his care and Influence 

Dr. Harold Harris, will Academy for a number of 	awakenIng, attracting those 	- conclude hisminlry with F 	years, and ha.M just ended a who dared to believe and were 	
- i 	

indeed. Surrounded by the 
imposes ashes in the sign of a 	It's a habit Jesus followed, 

___ 	 ______ 	

playwright, we will be blessed 
return," the minister says as he In human life." 

Christian Church of Sanford, at term of service as Chairman of willing to risk death for set the believers an example in security must be sought within bleak setting of a Dublin cross on the foreheads of From the New Testament ac
, 

the 11 a.m. service on Sunday, the Ministerial Association newness of life, 	 speech and conduct, in love, In the person as well as the In- tenement, his young years worshippers 
	In 	Roman counts, he wasn't an ascetic and 

w
Word.' 

thus closing the second Holy Cross 	 creates a healthy tension within pined a reputation for brilliant Christian history correctly, it and potato riots, there still 

hen he speaks on 'A Parting Youth Committee. 	 The presence of young people faith, In purity." Timothy had stitution. Yet 
If we read the punctuated by Irish poverty Catholic, Episcopal and some he enjoyed celebrations and longed pastorate in the history 	 any organization, especially preaching and forceful ad. always has had a significant flickered that flame which no Lutheran churches. 	 feasts, but he often quit the 

It symbolizes that human crowds and went off alone to 
of that church. 	 Each Thursday In March those which have usually given vocacy of the Christian faith. place for children and youth. It circumstance 

could vanquish beings are sinners, that they do meditate and keep himself 

	

Members on First Church beginning at 7:30 p.m., there 	leadership to older, more ex. Perhaps at his best in debate generally falters when the and the pure experience of foul up to varying degrees, that tuned to God. 

	

extend an Invitation to his will be a panel discussion 	perienced hands. The success of with wavering or hesitant youthful excitement declines or being alive caused hilT) tO 
they are guilty, that they need 	Lent Itself commemora 

,%'. L 

	

	
Sanford area friends to attend dealing with some facet of the early church In Asia Minor followers, he could injure is put do. The hopefuthess remember that "tired but to 

acknowledge it and be sorry the 40 days he spent In the lit Perk Ave. 

FIRST UNITED 	 I 	• 
reception following in the hall will deal with "llealing in the volvement of youth without 

the words. Paul was urging some the Christian community int 

both the service and a farewell healing. This week's discussion 	
can be traced to the in. deeply with quick and cutting and energy of youth has pushed Joyous, praising God for 	for It to accept a loving God's wilderness In self-searching tI'.arr,lng W.nlilp 	1,305 II am. 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH wards forgiveness for It. 	 and decision before he began SCIVIL00,11 Siliecled by 	Sunday 	Monday 	 d 	 Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	

Leo P. King 	 Pests, 	 with members of the CWF In Church." 	
loss or animosIty of displaced restraint, some caution to new vistas of service and ad- joy In the treasts of men." 	

This Is a continually restore- his ministry. 

	

o 	brightness and the will to 
UMYF 	 1:30p.m. 	 SUpialaIeei, 
S

Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 Nov. Derwin Shia 	 Faster t 	a 	In leaving First Church, he Leroy D. Soper, Mrs. Soper 	The Apostle Paul wrote to his church. 	 quality tha 

unday sctw.i 	 5.01 a.m. 	 darner CauMy Club 	 charge. 	 Panel members include Rev. 	professionals. 

	

Captain Future of the Christian vance. There Is a theological 	
We dare not lose the capacity live process of Christianity, but 	Although various types of 

	

29:1-14 	33:1-16 	2:12-32 	22:1-22 	1:14-28 	10:17-31 	12:1-12 	PamlIyNlghtsvpps, 	 Merainulsr44ep 	 10:11 am t accompanies the for praise or the "will towards 

	

Jeremiah 	Ezekiel 	Joel 	Matthew 	Mark 	Ma rk 	Luke 	2nd 14thTb. 	 $:311a in. Sdd4Y5di5li 	 5:11a,m 	 closes a second minist 	Frank Arnall, and Dottie 	young cpIon 71 	y: "ut 	The balance between youth exhileration of spirit - such joy" - they are l 
	 it gets extra emphasis ,jiming ma,ji-ti 	s- 	

. 

	

asting corn- Lent, theperiodleadlng th Eas- vogue In this country, often of 	k 
Sri Sunday 	 l:11p.m. Evening WenhIp 	 1:11pm 	 Sanford, having served 	Knapp. 	 no one despise your youth, but and maturity, adventure and that Chesterton could say that panlons of the Christian life. 	ter, and it calls for special dl.,- the lately Imported Eastern Church, 24th and Park, during The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 ~~ 	wfdch period t1w Wucational 

Te.,. N11 Prayer Med 	1:31pm 	 , Congregational Christian 	

ciplines for reconditioning the S 	 varieties, such as yoga or Tran.

51.al 	 Churches Plan Lenten Stm.ripm payche. 	 scendental Meditation, the building and fellowship hail 
m 

	

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK "We all need times of quiet, practice always has been a 	
I" 
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St. Mary 'tegadsioni CaltelIc Church. Maflla.d Ave.. AnaO,ISI. Springs 
EPISCOPAL 

and 	L.ng-uu 
NAZARENE 

First Pentecostal Church 54 Lange-old 
Fiat Psotec,,ta Church of San.',ni 

Macedonia Mission baptist Church. Oat Hill Rd.. Ostee. Morning Glory Baptist Church, Gene,. Hwy. 
Lady of "be Lasso Caltadic Church. 1311 MazMiglaa. De41,.i The Charchel mi Goes 101401144 - d. Maitland. Ill Like Ave. All Ia54 

Pint Church of tile Nazarene, liii Sanford Ave. Mt. GIn.,, Church of Me Nars., 5.1. 44. 

Pull 0.sp•i Tabsraacle, 2124 Cas.t,y Club 
Olive Names Chire., Oat 

Mt. MariSh PrIm,ti 	Iapil4i. 1141 Locust Avs. San*d U?. Olivi MEials.ary Baptist Church. SaaLande Springs RI, 

CHRISTIAN 
First Crtti.. Church. 1411 S. SlorE A. 
Sanford Christian Church. In 

Episcepal Church. I. DeWy Ave., EuIerpnls. 
Chris? Ipiscapal Church, Lange-sod 
541y Cross Eplicepel, Port Avs. at Ilk St. 

Geneva Lath Mary Church. 51 Iii Nsiaro, Lit, Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary Lanpsss4 Church .4 its. Naja,en,, Waymae, £ Je.a.p Avt -sod 	 • 
""W

MIII Rd., Otto.. Alum6, Churk, *411 S. Part Ave. %anle,d lIM. Church. 1444 Sanford Ave. Sandsrm Le. 
iinai Miseussary Baptist Church. INS lorry Ave. 
Zion Msisry Baptist. Sipes Ave. 

W. Airport tiled. 
Nermsl4, ChrIdla. Chur 	FNest 	Haven Q 
t.akus'. Cia-labS. Church. Bear Lab. Rd. at Jamis.. 

JEWISH 
l_._ A. 

____ 

Lange 

	

Cen,r,WMeal,. Jsh.s'ieg.'1 	fles1e, IllS W. 41* $t. Thi Salvation Army, 111 W. zu 	st. 
Rabin, Hilts Morivia. Church. 

teje- lethal Missionary CbvntL Sill 51.5 HldsnyAe.. 
Iadop,nsimc. Baptist MiS. Civic L.sageq B4d. Unisi& 

CO$GIIQATIONAL 
5yprps 	missing It IMirstats Mall. Attamoni. Springs 

LUTHERAN 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Lake Mary United PresbyIerta 	Chch 

Anemone, Springs RIdesmor Meryi 	Chur, fl1 T,scae-. RI. Wins, Springs United Chord 	SI Christ, Aflame,H, Cool" FL.. Csosregatl,ael ChrIstian Church, 2431 Pa Ascs.Msi Lultiree Church., Oveibred Dr. Cassilberry 
Plot Presbyterian Church, Oat Ave. £ 1,4 ii. 
Firs? PresbyterIan Church. *4 DIlary. I. HlghlMd  

Chapel. All Spss Huly Trinity Church SI God in 	lss 1SI4Ma*gft 	Ave The Pull Q.spsl Churt W0 	Lard Canaan City 	 Jesus ChrIst, Wasningte. St. 

fl. I 

~_ ~",.. . 	I 
.I
f, '.~~ 11 

. 	. 

	

i.) UUiLI 	 - - 	- 	
penitence and reflection as a 
restorative from the 	

standard feature ofOtri... As of March 1, Dr. Harris 	Community United Methodist American Flag will be on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday The young people are spon- Father Pat Caverly. They also becomes senior minister of the Church of Casselberry will host dedicated for use in the Sane- and Friday, seasons of prayer soring a native missionary and 
have attended services at a Churches Join historic 	St. 	Paul's the first of a series of Lenten tuary and is given as a for Home Missions. The 10 a.m. aliproceeds will go towards this Jewish Synagogue In con- Congregational 	Church, union services planned by memorial by Scout Troop 507. programs will be followed by project. 	 junction with the study. 	In Fund Drive as stated In last week's churches Sunday at 7p.m. Rev. 

k"t Herald). Founded as a pioneer Floyd Peterson, pastor of 	 -',, 	the daily prayer programs are 	
'' 
	 rummage and bake sale will be go

al of $30 million for world- 	 /\.2\., 

Greeley, Cob., (not St. Peter's cooperating South Seminole 	 pee-revival visitation. Plans for 	 The annual church yard 	NEW YORK, N.Y.- Their 
being made by Mrs. George 	:K 	 held on the grounds on SR 	wide programs of relief, 	 1.)1) 

0. 

1111 
, has one German service each speaker. 	

.. 	 The congregation will hear 

church of the city by German Redeemer Moravian Church in 	 Palmer, Mrs. J. T. Hardy Sr., 	
. 	 March 5 beginning at 8 a.m. 	rehabilitation and development 

Sunday. With an active 	"Sweet Manna," a group of 	 the Rev. George Allison in all Joy Day will be Saturday at Orthodox denominations will 

Immigrants, the church 	Winter Springs. will be the 	 and Mrs. R. T. Thomas. 	
Maranatha 	aid, 30 Protestant, Anglican and 

* 7:30 p.m. at Marantha launch their annual One Great 	 'k" membership In excess of goo it nine multi-talented Individuals 	
. 	 services of this Sunday. He 

is one of the Largest unaffiliated will share the Good News of 	 currently serves as the 	 Pentecostal Church on French Hour of Sharing appeal in  Congregational Christian Jesus Christ Wednesday at 7:30 	
p, 	superintendent of missions for 	£' - 	. 	 Avenue. The Rev. J. Colerhan of ciurches through the nation on 	 '(1 I__ni, 	 n m In 	Uni,. 	• t 

W'y'i ;:.''j 
j. q'f.,, L;.- s-. "4- 

#.•'t. :.j;,I '' 4ç.. 

,.. 	 r..... -. '''' 

	

as *...im 	
- 	 Seminole and Halifax Baptist Shreve

A 	 port, La., will deliver the Sunday, Feb. . The drive will _ 	

Associations. I. I 

	

Dur ing his ministry here, munity United Methodist 	.. 

	

First Church, has grown In through drama, dance, song, 	 .$ _ 
 

evening message. Rev. James continue until April ) with 
Grlffen is pastor. 	 special emphasis given to tr. 

I -, Easter week. 	
141 

	

educational building and on a 10 month national tour, the 	
.. 	 "Unison," the youth musical fellowship hall are unde 	group has performed for all 	

. 	 group from the First Baptist 
Certificates Presented 	 Le 25ekoN 

membership and a new and instrumental music. Now Oviedo Baptist 

	

construction. In 1973 the church ages In 40 states and Canada 	
. 

	

received national recognition during the past five years. All 	 Church of Winter Part will
present a concert at Oviedo's 

A 	"Community Survival solos for the audience and were 

	

for Its outstanding youth area youth are Invited. There 	
First Baptist Church Sunday at 	

'i 

Program" was held Sat urday given certificates for ac- 
programs. 

	

will be a love offering received. 	
7:30 p.m. "Unison" Li corn- MW

at West Sanford Freewill compllslnnent in musk, 
Holiness Church. Active in both civic and 

Free Methodist 	 posed ofl2 college atut,, 	IIUTIIIA HESTER 	 as mistress of ceremonies, 	.IEANBRyANT 

	

Ms. Debborajl Haynes served 	HARRIET DEAS religious affairs In Sanford and 	
high school seniors, who sing 	 Recital by youths ranging from Machelle Haynes, Rhonda 	 83J 921? 

the area, Dr. Harthhasspokn 	"SHARING", a group of 	DR. JOE COURSON 	contemporary Christian music New Bethel 	three to 15 years and a Combs, Beverly Guy and 	 Santcrd 

	

for special events Inmost of the musical teenagers from Tampa 	 With an emphasis toward youth. 	New Bethel AME Church, presentation of community Patrice Wilson were hostesses 
city churches. Respected In the Free Methodist Church, will Central Baptist 	"Unison" recently sang at an Canaan, will observe Family businesses.. 	

Mother Ruby Wilson. Edward 
black community he has often p

resent twotofonnal progr 	Dr. Joe Courson, pastor of 
assembly program at Oviedo and Friends Day, at 11 a.m., 	Andre Bodison, Traci MIt- Blacksheare and Mn. Ermna 	SHIRLEY MILLEIT 

	

served both as special speaker 
of song at the Sanford-Estis 	 church 	High School with over 1000 Sunday. The guest 

speaker will chell, Sonja Montgomery, Elliott 
were also given cer- 	 834 9212 

at 
both 

St. James ÂME Church Free Methodist Church, corner pastor of Pthecrt B,U.st students present for that be Mrs. Ruthia Hester, corn- Cathy 	Smith, 	Michelle tllicates of appreciation for 	CseIberr.Wjnt Springs 

and St. Paul's Missionary of Fourth and Laurel, one block Church of Sanford, will be concert. The singing group also munity leader. At 3 p.m., a Robinson, Mary Wynn and their community concern and 	Forest City 
Baptist. He has also served in off French Ave. In Sanford. 	crusade speaker at Central sang for the Oviedo Area musical program will be given. Robin RIg.gins performed piano participa tion in program. 
manyareasofleadejpth 	The first program Lion this Baptist Church, 13th and 	Crusade that was held at the Altamonte Springs 

years. He has served as an second will be at 10:45 a.m., 	 The concert Is open to the Community 	
RUTH TUECH Germany, Holland and Sw!t. distributing free tickets on 	First Baptist Church, San- flW•seT7. 	

Altamonte Community Church 	 ____ 	

Aitamont, Springs 

exchange preacher In England, Sunday. The teens will be First Baptist 	public and there will be a 	
The Senior High Youth of the 	_________ 	

27th & Elm Sanford 	 8349212 

Ministerial Association over the Saturday at 7 p.m. and the Avenue, Feb. 2547 at 7:30 p.m. 
high school recently. 	Altamonte 	

f 	

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
zerland. 	 Saturday afternoon for both ford, will be observing a week Church Of God 	will be In charge of the 10 am. 	

Longwood 
' 	'°) He has resigned as chairman programs. There Is no ad- 

of revival preparation begin- 	 worship service this Sunday. 	. 	 9:30 AM School of Bible of the Board of Directors of mission charge. Douglas E. ning  Monday through Thursday 	The young people of Sanford 	The Jun ior High youth group 
______________ 

'10:45 AM Morning Worship 
Sanford Christian School, Porter is the church pastor. 	

of next week at 7:30 p.m. each ChurthofGod,aresponsorjng a will meet at the church at9a.m 	

6:00 PM Charismatic Service 	XAYE TALMADGE 

having also served as a board Grace Methodist 	evening except Wednesday, car wuh Saturday, from 9a.m. on Sunday to attend the 9:30 member and acting head- 	 when It will begin at 8:30 p.m. until 2 p.m. at Clam Leonard's mass at St. Mary Magdalen 	Pastor E. Don Cox 	
HILDA RICHMOND 

master. He was active In 	Grace United Methodist 	In connection with this em- Shell Station located at Park Catholic Church. This group 	
574-3167 

	

coordinating of the religious OiurthwillbehonoringuioBoy phuls, women of the and 25th Street. Donatloni will has been studying different 	 Lot's Just Praise The Lord 	 Deitona 
activities at the Sanford Naval Scouts this Sunday. A new congregation will be observing be one dollar for exterior wash. religions and recently heard 	 - 



YAMAHA 
OF ORLANDO 

841-9203 

OPEN 9.6 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

OPEN 9.5 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED MONDAY 

LOCATED AT: 

COLONIAL DR. 

AND 

ORANGE AVE. 

-- 	 _____ 

4EveningHerapd5flfØ(.fJp 	- 	Friday F.b.U, 1n 

I Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	FLORIDA  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
PROlATE DIVISION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
File Number 7733cp CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
DivisIon FLORIDA. 
In Re: Estat, o PROBATE DIVISION 
FRED THOMAS WIGGINS NO. 72.31$-Cr 

RP: E:':'- 
.ilAKLE$ Oiivi-1 	tlt 	N 

-, 	ADMINISTRATION Deeased. 
ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

LAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
FORMALNOTICE 

TO: All pollens having or clalmin 
HE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

bTHER PERSONS 
'0 YthIM.tlt1eor1nt,y,stas 
beneliciaries 	the of 	Estate 	of INTERESTED 

)P4 THE ESTATE: CHARLES 	OLIVER 	KILLEN, 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Deceased: 

IPiat 	the 	admini5tratn 	of 	Fred YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that a 
Ihoma 	Wiggint, 	deceased, 	File Petition 	for 	Determination 	of 
Plumber 77.3 	p 	the 

ircuit 
Beneficiaries 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 
CHARLES Court for Seminole County. OLIVER 	KILLEN. 

7Iorida, Probate Division, fp 	, Deceased, has been tiled in this 
es.s of which is Sanford, Florida. 

1he personal reprejentative 
COurt by G. ANDREW SPEER, the 
Administrator 	of 	the 	Estate 	of of Ihe 

estate is 	Anna 	Baker 	wiggins CHARLES OLIVER KILLEN, and 
.. 	 - - you at. r,ouk., tn I la 	. 

EveningHerald, Sanford,Ft. FrIday, Feb. 25.1971-.68, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLflSZfl9EDE'T. 	... RP.TES 
HOURS 	Iffirustimes........4lcaftne 

6thru2Stimes ......Jlca line 
S:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2Simes .............24ca in. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(82.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
SATURDAY t.NOOfl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sundaj-Noon Frkia 

Ip Wanted 

J 	
hal stats __ a-Houses___ !T!

-. çç.ssors Nurses. RN's&LPNS,AIdeS:AIdI. 
Companion. Needed Immediately. ________________________ 

41-Houses BALL REALTY 

I 	

BATEMAN REALTY SANFORD_ 3 AR. 1', bath hr• 

' 	room. 

12' Fibergl.s, Malibu, '72 621 036 ______________________ Rig. Real Estate Broker Rig. Real Estate Broker central heat 1. aIr, l2'x12 	game 
boat & 

motorfor$fl2.3lor)fll, 
SMONEY5 

Boys ana girls, age 13 and over, 
COUNTRY HOME-3 BR, family 

I 	room, kitchen equipped, central 

SALESRENTALS 
I7W.Ist$t.,Sanfcrd 

Hr$. 322.5641 or3222l3latter 

26315. Sanford Ave 
32IQ7S9cs.3fl7fLJ 

large 	trees, 	owner 
"otivated, Sfl.90Q 	FHA. 

_-_______ 

60'-Offi 	S4Jpples interested In working after Sthooi I 	heat & air, over I', acre, 71 Irs' . 	- ______________________ Forrest Greene Inc. - -- - _______________________________ 
and 	onS,u,davs, 	for 	area's I,oc.. $.4.VCC. 

. 	tUfititt. 	p 
.J..)dpyr 	i,nis 	is 	not 

GANAGE ATTACHED...... Lovely 3 

S.ow l)Own 'f% a 	 ,. 	w..';. 
Realty, 3222135. 107 W. First St., 

S I. 	'y 063 REALTORS 
Used Office Furniture carrier work). Contact Mr. Rou, 

3231770. 
BR, 2 bath, central P-cat & Cit. SOflford. ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Lake Monroe- 2+ ares, 3 BR, 3½ Wood or sleei desks, executive desk 

Got something to sell? A Classilied OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, 1 bathS. BROKERS 
baths, POol 	$75,000. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR. 322 1590. 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I 
Ad will sell it fast. 

______________________________ IDEAL FAMILY HOME- SpacIous 
PAYTON REALTY Days-322 6173 

NlghtS-372 2352 __________ 	______ 
- 	-- chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

cabinets, as Is. Cath and carry. 

24-Business 	3portunihes 

--_------ 

thaded lot overlooks lovely lake. I 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS-.I 
___________--.--- _______- 42-?Pobile Homes ___________________________ NOLL'S 

Casselberry, 17-92, $304206 
- -. 	______________ 

BR, 2 beth, central heat I air, 
patio-porcpi, 8)4.900. SALES- Farm or City 

2640 Hiawatha 
Tired of Renting? 12'x65', 2 BR. 2 bath, at Hacienda IBM 	Meg 	Card $2500 Per Hungred. Stufling 	En.  CENTRAL  HEAT- Like flew,) BR, 

at 17-92 Village, Winter Springs. $1.soo & Select 	Rite 
velopes, 	Send 	self.addressed, wall wall 	carpet, 	kitchen 

332.1301 Day or Night WE have completely reconditioned assume payments of $77.25 mo. Typewriter with computer cards. 
........., - 	___________ Stamped envelop,. Edray Mails, eqUip,d, nice area. Reduced to -- bargains VA I. FHA fiMflCed 	In Call 327 0123 Phone 322 5230 after 6 p m 

Box III, Albany, Mo., 6410?. sell. $32,000. 

Harold Hall 
ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 

Spacious.custOm3 BR, 7bath, liv. 

many areas of Seminole & Orange 
Cos. 	817.500 	to 	830.00) 	Down 3BR,24'xSI' Barrington, VA loans 

available 62-1.,awn-Garrjen 
Have a highly profitable Jean and Realty ayment as low as $100 

- 	- .. 	. - 	- 	- Sp.r!swear 	Shop 	or 	Ladies - rm., din. rm., den, eat.in kItc., 1½ a_pa fl.l...... •,--------- . --- GREGORY MOBILE HOMES '. 	- 1967 Jeep 4WD 1295' 
1974 Mustang II 2295 
1973 Dodge Monaco Wgn. 1995 
1975 Triumph Spitfire 2695 
1974 Hilux Pickup 2295 
1975 Celica, Loaded 3595 
1972 Datsun, Auto, Air 1195 
1976 Toyota Corolla SR5 3695 

____________________________ 	

.vy. r,Iar nosp,rai. tm 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 jjj 	or. J7] 5200 	 u UflO P0ftilizer , gui cram -----.-..... 	 - 	 _______________________ i rasnion Boutique. Open with-in 3 	REALTOR, MLS 	sin. 	 S30Hwy4,Longod 	 W000RUFFSGARDENCENTER 1lones Lane, Longwood. Florida 	defenses to the petition with the - 	 W$l5. We provide everything yo 	 _______________________________ 
The name and address of 	 Clerk Of thiS Court and to serve a 	 3-Cemeteries 	 4-Personals 	 need to open including store 	3235774DayorNight 	 $31 	 44-Farms.Groves 	

601 Celery Ave.. Sanford 
,onaI representative's attorney ar, copy thereof not later than March __________________________ 	 I fixtures. training, grand opening 	 * Get 'Em While 	 - ------------ 	 - 	FILL 	DIRT& TOP Soit.. et forth below. 	

71, 1977, 0f the Petitioner, whose Final Sate! Sat., Feb. 26, 9 10 5. 300 ARE YOU IRO 	
- 	beginning inventory. Your 

All persons having claims or 	name fld address is: Hal Colbert Realty 	
Excellent buy22acre Grove, 

	

UBLED? Call Toll 	total investment, $14,500. Call unhurt by cold. Near Sanford. 	Call Dick Lacy, 323 7310 They're Hot" * 	
4 	i Fruit Included. $7300 per acre. 

emands against the estate are 	G Aniw Speer 	 Old Daytona Road, DeLand. Save 	Free. 621.1721 for 'WE Care", 	coiled 1901) 764-1612, ask for Mr. 	

Payment, monthly payments 	 MLS- REALTOR 	 Inc. REALTORS. 423 9044. 	 mOwer. i year old with grass 

i'equired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Administrator of the 	 up to SO pct. on New & Used 	Adults & Teens. _____________________________ 	
INC. 	

Call Wikel, Mld.Florida Realty 	To Settle Estate-Arlens 21" rIding 7AONTHs FROM THE DATE OF 	Estate of Charles Oliver 	 restaurant supplies. New stock 	___________________________ 	Poe, for more information. NWF. 
New houses in a rural area. No down 

'l'HE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Killin. Deceased 	 choose from, Public invited. 	
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

INC. 

THIS NOTICE, to tile with the Clerk 	Ill West Commercial Street 	
Oak Lawn Memorial Cemetery- 4 	 PROBLEM 	 LAWNMOWER EQUIPMENT & 	 than rent. Government 5uidized 	 ______________________ 	catcher and electric start; best 

tatem,nt of any claim or demand 	If you tail to do so, judgment ma 	spacesnear Open Bible. Must sell. 	Perhaps AlcoholicsAnonymous 	 BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 Stenstrom Realty 	
to qualified buyers. Call to see 	3 	. i' Bath, W. Vatencia Court, 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	

offer over $300. Also hive electric bf the above court a written 	Sanford, FlorIda 37771 
you qualifyp 	 $21,000. 	 hedge trimme,-  and leaf shredder. 

they may have. Each claim must be be entered in due course upon thi 	Phone 332.1922. 	 Can Help 	 Phone 571.4337 	
I 	 322 0581. 

in writing and must Indicate the petition. 	
- 	 Phonelfl.iSv 	 _-_- WOODMERE_n2gsanførdAve.._. 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY - For sale, Evening Herald route. 	Lovely 3 BR. I bath with wall to. 	M, UNSWORTH REALlY 	

7 BR, 1 bath, Country Club Circle, 
Write P.O. 80* 1213 central heat & air. $11,300. )iasis for the claim, the name and 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 4--Personals 	 Sanford,Floride 37771 	

Small investment. 101 Azalea 	wall carpet, a. fully equipped 	 ___________ address of the creditor or his agent Ihis Court on February 15th, 1977. 	 ------.- 	____________________________ 	Lane, (Sunland) alter 6. 	 kItchen are just a few of the many 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 CailBart Real Estate. 	
_forRent 

br attorney, and the amount 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 . 	 extras. BPP warranted, just 	$03 W. 1st St., Sanford 	3 BR, I bath, on Grove Drive. 
Iaimed. lf'he claim snot yet due. 	Clerk of the Circuit COurt 	 ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	

S-Lost & Found 	High,y active Small town grocery 	52)950 	 32)dOoIor373Ojlleves 	
..LTOc 322.lies Steam Clean Your Own Carpet _______ 	

Rent Our Rinsenvac the date when it will become du 	0y Lois B. Walker 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 ___________ 	business for sale in growing BEL AIRE- 1226 Randolph-. This SANFORD 
	 $31500 3 BR, 2 bath, Hidden Lake Drive.G 

	47-A MrtgagesBougj 	CARROLLSFURNITURE)n.SIII .hatl be stated. If the claim se 	Deputy Clerk 	 AL ANON 	 DeBary. For information call 	furnished 3 BR, I bath home Is 	 central heat & air, $31,000 	
& Sold 

contingent or unhiguidated, th 	Pth Feb. II, 73, March 4, 11, FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	 TELFAIR REALTY, 6614*71 or 	neat as a pinl Many extras in- 	 Good Income? 	 ___________________________ iature of the uncertainty shall be 1977 	 PROBLEMDRINKERS 	 REWARD 	 U83772. 	
dude, washer, dryer, freezer, 

Stated. If the claim is secured, the DEI-99 	 Forfurther information call 123.4517 	
- 	ulilily Shed I more. Also has 	But Cash Poor? 	 3237832 	 purctiase 1st 8. 2nd mortgages ________________________ 

security shall be described. The 	 or write 	 For information about birds taken at discount, 71 hour approval. Call 
tialman? Shall deliver sufficient _____________________________ Sanford Al Anon Family Group p.o. 	from 101 Mayfair Circle. Phone 	 Rentals 	 beautiful garden. Priced right it 	

3 BR, 7 bath, central heat.air, 2 car 	Eves 3flIS$7; 3324172 	 671 Iflé 	 Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete $22,500. 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 Box 333 	 322-100), 	

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL- 	
garage, family room, 1501 sq ft. 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 ___________________________ 	professional grooming. 2447 Park 

	

____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	
Ave.332.1121.ClosedWednesdays. nable the clerk to mall one copy to 	BIDDING REQUIREMENTS 	

Sanford,Fla.32771 	 . ____________________________ 	
- 	1009 E. 2nd St.- Zoned for doc. 	 Kids outgrow the swing set or small ___________________________ each personal representative. 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED Home Weddings with elegant 	 6-Chi$d Care 	 30p'tment5 Unfurnished 	br's offices, presently rented as 	 5.400 Down 	 BR. i'. bath home, carpeted. 	

bcycle' Sell these idle items with Pure bred Irish Setter puppies, $10 ________________________ 	 CH&A. $1000 down I assume 	 a want ad. To place your ad, call 	or best offer. 323 1671. 
All persons interested in the estate BIDS: 	 simplicity. Call Dot, Notary 	 _________ 	_. - 	 apartments for income. Easily 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	mortgage. 	$190 	monthly 	

your friendly Classified gal at The 
90 whom a copy of this Notice of 	INVITATION TO BID: Notice is 	Public.3fl-2026eves.&wk-nds. 	 converted to accommodate ap. 	REALTORS-IJo 6041 	 payments 	 Herald. 3322611, or $31 9993 	 FREE togoodhome-... 
' dministraticn has been mailed are hereby given that the School 

Board DIVORCE and legal forms typed 	Excellent references 	 _________________________________ 
Child careln my home, days 	

NOW RENTING 	
prox. 5,000 sq. ft. of offices. A true 	 Eves. 373 3149 	 ____________________________ 

One year old male German 
required, 	WITHIN 	

THREE of Seminole County, Florida will 	 ____________________________ buy at 8.43,000, 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 'MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF receive s.al.t bids untIl 3:00 P.M. 	
p Marilyi's Ocala, 722$$o) 	 Phone 322302$ 

	

_______________________ 

ENERGY . EFFICIENT . Un. FHA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	TAFFER REALTY 	 Merchandise 	...epPierdPhone3n.747$ 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF on March 30, 1977, at which time 	

Phone problems, keep trying. 	 ,, -, 	
- 	furnished, 1 and 2 BRs and fur, 	payment on completely recon 	 Days 322.7171 	Eves 323 0483 . ..... 	 2 PuppIes frl4ISNOTlCE,tofiIeanyob)eis Bids will be publicly opened and DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 

	 l8Help 	nted 	nishad studios at 	 ditioned homes, priced from 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	Broker 	 Associate Free to good home h.y may have that challenge the read aloud In the Board Room of the - validity of the decedent's will, the Seminole County School Board 
	

formation write to: Box 791, 	 - 	 $17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 1100E.2SthSt. 	 322.4433 	 S0-4iiscelIaneous for Sale 	Ca1l372.7I2Oaft.rop.m, 
bualifications of the personal Office at 202 E. Commercial Ave., 	

Pompano, Fla. 33061. -  AVON- the perfect seili. 	
SANFORD COURT 	

and BUY yours TODAYI 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 

	

Co Need not be a veteran. SEE 	 Boaters Delight 	 'Kitchen _ -_8athroornCabinets, 	ól-L.ivestock.PofJitry lrepresentative, or the venue or 	Sanford, Florida. purtunity for someone who never 
Call Sanford's Sates leader 	home-s. Under $25,000 wi'h less 	Live on the St. Johns. EnJoy 	 counter tops, sinks. Installation 	- iurisdiction of the court. 	 PROJECT 	TITLE: 	Ad. 	LegalNotice 	 sold before. 3390741. 	

APARTMENTS 	 322-2420 	funding. By builder, 134.1449. 	Planned mobile P1cm. park. Own 	 _ime 	
Will sell all or part at bargain 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ministrative Office Renovation, 

	

____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 than $750 down. Government 	acre park, club house & 	 available Bud Cabetl. 3221077 2 Brood sows and 30 lb. 
feeder pigs. bBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Sanford, Florida 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT ChaUffeur todrlve my station wagon 	 _______________________ 

NlLL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	NAME OF OWNER: The School COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	about 3 weeks. 3231746 Saturday 	 3301 Sanford Ave. Equal Housing Opportunity. 	your lot and home 1.28.3 	
- 	 prices. Call 332-7273 noon or after 

	

' Dateofthetirstpubiicatlonofthis Boardot Seminote County. Florida. FLORIDA.ORLANOC)DIVISION.... 	for lntcriew 	 1 Story, garden-type living inquiet, 	 ANYTIME 	 Be'oom- I & 2 Baths, air, 	 SWIMMING POOL SACRIIi.ICE 	530pm - )4oticeof Administration: February 	PROJECT LOCATION: Sanford, COURT NO. 76-13$ORL.CIV.Y 
- 	 rustic setting. Private entrance, 	Multiple ListIng Service 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	

carpet, furnished kitchens. $13,300 	 Leading manufacturer & distributor ___________________________ 

'25th, )77, 

	

to $22,500. Call George Willis, 	 has deluxe aluminum pools lift 
Mrs. Anna Baker Barber 	

Florida. 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Couple for Poultry Farm-To feed 	dead bolt lock, your own fenced 

	

PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF Ptaintitf,.v. ELOISE KING.a Single 	ad collect eggs. Man must have 	patio, built-in bookcase, roomy 	REALTORS

[1
2MSPARK 	

3226..457 	 REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 over from 1976 season, half price. 
Guaranteed installation and _______________________________ 

As Personal Representa. 	SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be woman, . . BADCOCK ODRP., 	me(hanical experience. Housing 	attic for additional storage. The _____________________________ 

tive of the Estate of 	 delivered to the superintendent 	Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF SALE 	
uV'flishd. Pis. 3227223. noon or 	most energy efficient apartments 	 ___________________________ 

SANFORD-LIVE IN ONE. RENT 	 CaIIBart 	
e 	 terms Call collect, 305IS.$-fls1, - JIMDANDYFEED - Fred 1. Wiggins 	 Schools in the Board Room 	the - Notice is hereby given that 	

alter 5:30 p.m. 	 availabe in this area. Models open 
"Circle The Pacific" Tour, In 	 BOXCAR PRICES Deceased 	 Seminole County School Board pursuant to a Summary Final 	 Gal Friday 	223.3301 

	

_ 	10a.m. to 4p.m. See today or call THE OTHER- 3 Bedroom house, 	 We guarantee fl writing the low,t 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 clude Orient, South Africa, TTORNEy FOR PERSONAL 	Office at 207 E. Commercial Ave., Decree of Foreclosure entered on 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 1 bath, 7 lots and Garage Apart. REALTOR 
	 322749$ 	 AustralIa, 6. New Zealand. Aug. 	pric in town, Phone 1229169 br REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Sanford, Florida until 3.00 P.M. 	January 21, 1917 by the above . 	 Ridgewood Arms me-nt rented for $100 per month. 	____________________________ 	

29 Sept 21. Tour Hosts' Rev. & 	
prn list. sWilliam A. Le'ffler, III 	 March , 	titled Court, in the above styled CHAUFFEURETTE. SECRE- Total package, 525.000. Mortgage 

Commitment. 	 $ 000 $ DOWN 	 Mrs. Leo King. Ph. 3771903. 	GORMLEY'S 	Eld 	SanfOrd ,P.O. Box 229$ 	
TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: 	cause, the undersigned United 	TARY, COOK, BARTENDER, 	 I 2 & 3 BR apfs Tennis, 	 _______________________ 'Sanford, Florida 32171 	 TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids Slates Marshal, or one of his duly 	part time first month Sin, 	swimming, playground, .5 Northern Timothy Hay 2 BR, 1 bath, Fla. rm., screened 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	 77 73 Bale 

- tlelephone: 321 0522 	 shall be opened and read aloud to authorized deputies, will sell the 	gte, attractive, over 71. Able to 	recreation room, laundry room 	VACANT--- READY-- One of 	RAvENNA PARK- 3 Bedrooms, 	rch. caret.nice3 yr. old home. 	 REPOSSESSED 	 GORMLY'S E46-332 9$49 
.PubIisfl: Feb. 23. March 4, 1977 	participating General Contractors property situate in Seminole, 	meet the public. Live in or Out, 	end clubhouse. 2.510 Ridge-wood 	Sunland's larger well cared for 	I'.-, bath, central air&heat,ccrner 	Can be Farmer's Home Loan to 	 Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	____________________________ 
S DE I. 136 

and inter,sted public in attendance. County, Florida, described as: Lot 2, 	Drive my lin1ousin and-or your 	
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323 6170 - 	homes. New roof, new paint nude 	lot. 523.000. 	

qualified person. 	 eel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 -.---- - 	-- 
- S and out, on nice sized tot. See 	 bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 	68-Wanted to Buy 

	

PROJECT SCOPE I CON- Stephens Heights, according to plat 	own car. Private room, meals, 	STORIPG IT MAKES WASTE 	now at' 717 Cherokee Circle. 	INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY- 	
Need lot lislings in Orange City 	 52.000 or more. Call collect, 306. 	- ---- 

	

STRIJCTION: The poject consists thereof as recorded in Piat Book 17. 	tennis, club house. Resume. 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	 ACRES TO lOG- Rail. City water, FICTITIOUSNAME 	of the conversion of the existing Page43, Public Recordsof Seminole 	Recent photo. P.O. Box 519, 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 	 __________________________ 

area. Golden Rule Service 	 sewer, Steel Industrial Building, 	 ' 

	

______________________ 	
Cash 322-4132 

Notice is hereby given that I am Sanford Naval Academy Building County, Florida, subJect, however, 	Longwood, Fla. 32730. 	 Call 32? 7611 or $31 	 MLS*LTORS 	 11,000 sq. It.. truck height, 	$630 down. 52l,lSOat $164 ma. 7 BR. 	
- SEWINGMACHINES 	For used furniture, appliances, 

	

Ingoged in business at 2034 Collier into the New County Office for the to taxes. ii any due, for the year 1976 	___________________________ 
Orive. Fern Park 32730, Seminole Seminole County School Board and 	Public outcry to the highest and Cashier for 11103. Cashier for 3 to9. 	OVI EDO FTU Dupiexes Furn or 	 321•0041 	 railroad siding. Additional land 

br expansion. Available Im. 	
carpet, gas 	9' Screened 	 SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	tools, etc. Bey I or 1001 hems. 

..Counfy, Florida under the fictitious Administralbon. The Building is two best bidder br cast, at 12.00 o'clock 	Ability to Super-vise. Good Op. 	Unturn., Wooded, Home size lots, 	 7017 S. FRENCH 	 mediately 	 po 	many extras. Dettona area 	 1976 Oial-O Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	Larry's Mart, 21i Sanford I,, 

,fe 	

of THE RALAMAR. story masonry with prestr.u. 	noon on Wednesday, March to, 1977 	portunity for advancement, In. 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 343 3721. 	 Machine-i Makes button holes, - 	 - OMPAP4y, and that I intend to TYPE OF CONTRACT: TheWork at the West doOr of the Seminole 	volves responsibility,. 	_______________________ 	WYNNEW000 2403 DeCottes 	 LLOYD'S REALTY 	 blind hems, sews on buttons Cash on the spot br good used 

	

me Clerkof will be let under the Contract In County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Challenging - Exciting. Holiday 	
One bedroom unfurnistied apt 	

Ave. 3 BR, I bath, family room, 	W. Garneft White 	 Regularprice$Iawjllsellfor$99 	furniture and appliances. Call ut : 	he-Circuit COUrt, Seminole County, accordance wllh pages BR.4 and Florida. 	 - 	House Restaurant, 330 E. Corn 
lorida in accordance with the 	BR 7 of the Contract Documents for Dated: February I, 1977 	 mercial. Apply 2 to 4 only. 	

5bo, refrig., A C, carpet, 	 range, refrigerator, large 	 904.775 1111 	 each. Can be paid for at only 13 per 	last for best offer Country Fur. 

	

_____________________________ 	

322.2296 weekdays after 4. 	 Ot'ily $20.50). 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Hwy. 1792, Orange City 	 mo. 1155 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	nhture Distributors, 373 $322. Ovislons of the Fictitious Name the General Construction of the 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	 _________________________ NEED A HOME? $100 àowa 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	
Park (on 1797 next to Anderson's - _______________________ To Wit: Section 343 Florida Administrative Office Renovation 	United States Marshal 	 Legal Secretaries for CCntrai 	

-- 	 payment to qualified buyers. 3 	107W. Commercial, Sanford 	 101 CLUB ROAD, SAN FORD 	 Restaurant) 	 - Wanted to buy used 0411cc furniture. tatutes 1957. 	 and will include Mechanical and 	Middle District of Florida 	Florida Legal Services. Legal 	31-Apartments Furnished 	BR. i' 	baths, central heat, 	_________ 	
7 or 3 BR, central heat, new car- 	 Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 

. 	S. Ralph H. Quirn 	 Electrical for said building. The KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 experience and transcription 	 ------------- 
	 refurbished. A$ low as 111.000 	 INVESTMENT PICK UP 	

peting, new roof, large-family rm, 	 WANTED 	 CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 1792,830 large back yard, $11,500 $700 dn, 4 	JO RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	1206 
:- 	bllsh: Feb. 4, 11, 1$, 23, 1977 	Owner.Contractor Agreement Assistant United States Attorney 	preferred. 60 wpm or better. 	SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedroom 	WITT REALTY 	This 2 apartment Completely fur. 	Payments $160 Owner, 3230522 	 pool Leading distributor wants a 

El-fl 	 bound with the Specifications Shall Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Salary range. $1128123. Good 	trailer epts. Aduil & family park. 	 thished bungalow is an excellent 	________________________ be the agreement used. 	 Publish: Feb. Il, II. 25, March 1 	fringe. Equal Opportunity Em 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1797, Sanford 	Req Real Estate Broker, 321.0610 	investment buy. Only 8)5.900 	 . 	 nice backyard to display r- 	1971 DUCK DECOYS wanted, Collector ______________________________ 	

model of above ground pool. Top 	pays highest prices for old wood BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders DEl-SI 	 ______________________ 

PLACES FOR EXAMINING 	 player. 3fl 913. 	 373 1930 	 322 0779 322 $64; 3237199 	Don't delay, call lodayl 	 eneva 'i _____________ 	 Consideration given for PRIME 	duck decoys. 1.562 $807. ,IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR may review the Documents at the Furnished I room garag ' . 	DELTONA- I 
BR, 2 bath, family THINK OF the warm days corning 	 ardens 	 LOCATION Call collect days or 	 __________ - 'SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA following places: 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	 L!ITIY1YIIIJ 	Garage& water burn Adultsonly. 	room, wall to wall carpet.? car 	We've got a lovely 3 BR, 2 	 ng 3032730610 	 10-Swap & Trade 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County School Board COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 ________________________ 3220191 	 garage and much more. $33,3o. 	 _________________________ FiIe Number 77'49.CP 	 Office. 202 E. Commercial Ave., 	FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION 
- 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	

bath, Pool home for 'you. Almost 	Luxury Patio Apartment.' 	Electric food warmer, Steam table, 	-- - new and lust $34,000. 
LAWTON R. SCOTT, 	 T H E 	0 A I M W 0 0 D UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	 & Pet O.K. $123 mo. 3220211. 	 Delton8,44I1 	 Stemper Realty 	 &edroumApts. 	

mint 3232770 	 Sellers and Buyers wanted FREE 
at the Movie.Land Drive-In 

Deceased 	DERRYBERRY  PAVELCHAK 	Plaintiff, v- EARL CARTER and 	"YourFuture- Our Concern" 	 MONTHLY REP1TAL 	 VERY ATTRACTIVE_38R 	 Central Florida's 	 Quiet, One Story 	 Used Restaurant Equipment 	Theatre, Sunday9a m to3p m 
' 	NOTICEOF 	 PARTNERSHIp OFFICE, 	 WYNELLEF CARTER,fli5*ife-,et 	2OlCommerdial,Sanford,332 3174 

sIn Re: Estate of 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 COURT NO. 74'330-ORL.clv.R - 	"Bis Agency -Little Fe.. 	Furn. apartment, water lurn. Child 	S V. Hardwicl,, Broker 	
Studio, 1,2,3 	 ga, grill and fryer, other qulp. 	 FLEA MARKET 

I 	

ADMINISTRATION 	HWY. 17.92, Suite 200, Casselberry, al. OefendanUs. -NOTICE OF 	 DeLand,736.11sI 	
AVAILABLE 	 bath, with CH & Air, 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 Kitchen Equipped 	 kottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan ________________________ ' 	0 	ALL PERSONS HAVING  Florida 32701 (Lormary, Realty 	SALE - Notice is hereby given that 	 - 	Color TV. Air Cond..Maid Serv. 	garage, fenced yard. Low down 1919S. FrenchAve. 	3221991 ' 	LAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Office Upstairs), 1.303.13.4.2110. 	pursuant to a Final Decree of Kindergarten teaching position, 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 payment, Move in immed. No 	372 1494 	 Adult.Family 	I 	

. 	Double oven range, Soda fountain. 	"''" - -______ 
Biodgett Oven. SANFORD 	 72-Auction '. 	HE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	The Documents will beat the local Foreclosure entered on January 12. 	Private School. Sanford area. 1.48. SR 434, Lorowood 	062-1000 	qualibying. 	 "'-'- 	 , 	

- 	 One Bedroom 	 AUCTION, 1200 S French, 323 --_______ THER PERSONS INTERESTED  plan rooms br bidders review. 	1977 by the above entitled Court. in 	Sendresumetoleacher. BOx 1611, 	
DeBARY- Adjacent Golf Course, 	 ________________________ 

7310. 
COMPLETELY RECON 

	

_________________ 	

From 	 Public Auction - 

N THE ESTATE: 	 PLACES I DATE FOR OS- the above Styled cause, the un 	Sanford, Fl. 	
lakeside, LR. dinette, Fla rm.. 	

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes YOU ARE HEREBY NOT1FI ED TAININO BIDDING DOCUMENT. dersigned United States Marshal, or 	 baths, 2 BR, kitchen, carport, 	
located in many areas of Seminole 	 $ 1 35 	 $123 	 Every Friday CI? 30 pm. Bankrupl 

Rockwell Electric Mhtrebox 
Ohat the administration of the estate 5: Bidders may obtain Documents 	one of his duly authorized deputies, REPORTERS- Correspondents tor 	utility rm , $225 mo 323 095) or 

____________________________ 	

tore Closeouls. Repos4essions 
,f LAWTOPI R. SCOTT, deceased, by phoning the Office of the Ar. 	will sell the property situate in 	Winter Springs. DeLand. Please 	

3230969 	 County. 8)7.300 to 5.30.000. Down 	
'\4llage 	J. 	1505 W. 25th St. 	

668 019% aaaaaa

aAl*Cys a building full of clean, 
cue Number 77a9-CP, is pending in chilect  requesting further in. 	Seminole, 	County, 	FlorIda, 	contact Editor, Evening Herald, 	___________________________ 	 payment low as 8)00. 
)pse Circuit Court for Seminole foi'malbon after the following date: 	deScribed as: Lot II, Orange 	Santord. 322.2611, Box 1637, 	3 Rooms & bath, air, water included 
'County, Florida, Probate Division, February 23. 1977. 	 Estates, according to the plat 	Sanford32711. 	

Adults No pets 8)15 month plus Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. ULAKESIDE APARTMENTSI 	i 	Sanford, Fia. 	
• 	 51-Household 	 new & used furniture. 339-7020. 

______________________ 	

AAA AUCTION INC. 'dhe address of which is Seminole 	SPECIFIED BONDS: The suc- 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 16, Somebody is looking for your 	security deposit 322 3249. 
ounty Courthouse, Sanford,  cessful Bidder shall provide a 	page 34. of the Public Records of 	bargain. Offer it today in the 	 (, 	Highway 17-92, Sanford / 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 190N I? 92.LOOQWOOCt 

2521 Park Or. 	 3222111 	\Across From Ranch House 	 322-2090 	 BUY-SELL TRADE 	 Auctioneer, Stan Vermiltion Clorida 32771. The personal Performance. 	Payment and Seminole County, Florida, subject, 	Classified Ads. 	 31A-f)ipiexes 	I REALTOR 	 After Hrs 	323-8670 	 ___________________________ 
}epresentatuve of the estate is Guarantee Contract Bond as however, totaxei, if any due, for the 	 _____________________________ 

Meredith L. Scott, whose address is provided and set forth in the 	year 1977 at public outcry to the Need extra money? Can you work a 	'' 	-- 	- 	 3229314 	322399) 	322 oo* 	 Protessionaily Managed 	
311 31% E First St 	1fl 	

I 6I3 Barcelona Way, Winter ParIs, Specifkallons. 	 highest and best bidder for cash at 	
couple of hours in the evening? Brand nev 2 BR, kitchn equipped, -__,_- 

7:Iorida 32719. The name and ad. 	DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR 	12.00 O'Clock nOon on Wednesday, 	Call 8621912 	 water turn. 3rd St. Lake Mary 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	,, t1iwj 	Singer 
Cress of Ihe personal re-pee-sen. OPENING OF SEALED BIOS: All 	March 16, 1917 at the West door of 	"' ' - 	 Adults. $200 mo. 323277). 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	
Futura )ative's attorney are set forth below 	bids must be received and opened in 	the Seminole County Courthouse, 	NURSES, all shuts. Geriatric cx. 	 Singer equipped to zig iag and make 

All persons having claims or 	public bid opening in the Board 	Sanford, Florida 	 perience preterred. Apply in 	2 BR unlurniStied. children, petso,. 	 £ 	 CONSULT OUR 	 buttonholes. Balance of $51 ii or 	We save a 1976 model which 
tO payments of $4. Call Credit 	sold new br $650. Wat 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Sanford, Florida at 3 - 00 P.M. on 	United States Marshal 	 Aye. 	 - SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	only a $216 balance due. 

required. 	WI THIN 	THREE Board Office. 202 Commercial Ave., 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	valescent Center. 950 Mellonville 

- HE FIRST PUBLICATION OF March 30, 1917, enclosed in a sealed 	Middle District of Florida 	 32-Houses Unfurnjshed 	4 The Old Singer Store 	 Purchaser left area and we are 
INIS NOTICE, to ha with the clerk envelops plainly marked on the KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 ___________________________ 	 _______ 

t4 the above court 	Outside "PROPOSAL" and the title Assistant United States Attorney 	 RECEPTIONIST 	 - .-. 	 .1 
A ND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	

St., SanfordPlaza 	 unable to locate. You may have 
machine for $216 balance or 

statement 0, any claim or demand Of the Work, the date and Ihe name Attorney for Plaintiff 

	

Sanford - 3 BR biocx, with utility 	 Small bed, 36" wide, heavy coil 	take up the payments of SI) per 
they may have. Each Claim must be of the bidder. The Seminole County 	PublIsh' Feb. 1), 11, 23. March 1 	

To train to tak. charge It you have 	room, storage building. Rent by 	 Springs, innerspring rnalfress. 	monlh Will take trade as pan fri writing  and must indicate the School BOard reserve-s the right t 	1977 	 a desire to be Something 	Owner, ) 54 344 	
__ 	 _____________________________ 	

_. 	

4'i* 	2301 Grandyiew 	
payment. Call 821.4239, day or 
night. Free home trial. No 

more... to help othess '' - LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 tt 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home improvements 	- Paint 8. Body Mrk 	 Fine Used Furniture 	obligation 
basis for the claim, the name and reject any-or all Bids received and- 	DE l57 	

above all to have a career wilh the 	home with screened back porch, cfdress 011110 creditor or his agent or to waive any inbormalitles in the 
or attorney, and the amount bidding. No Bids shall be *ilhdrawn 	 FICTITIOUS NAJE 	 very best employment agency lfl 	fenced yard, $323 mo. 	 ----- . 	. . - 	

. 	 HWY 46 ANTIQUES, I' Miles E. of 	- Notice is hereby given that I am 	this world . . . . The agency with 	
FORREST GREENE INC 	I can cover your home wIth Kitchen 

	Cabincl .. 	hair..,.. 	Scotties' P*lnl 	.,.. ..ITT' 	 I 1. Sanford 122 A972 	 - 
Elairntt i?h. ciasT,4 not ye-t due, 	ora Pifl0d04.)(Thlty)CIIqndi, 	 ,,, ,, 	 ethics to advertise their lee. Ihe 	 n.-. 	- --- 	 " 1 

- 80-Autos for Sale 	80-Autos for Sale 

'73 Coupe DeVille Cadillac, excellent 	1911 Mercury Mcntego 
condition, soøo & take over 	Excellent Cond., $3100 
payments. 323179$. 	 3737326 

1967 Ford Custom 500 	 968 Lincoln Continental 
Air, Good Condition 	 Excellent Cond. 1850 

322-6170 	 ö6lS49Safteri 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
- 	 Ftee Se*riu FM As £uq 

As geu Oit T CaL 
See Artle Grindie Jr.forDetails 

TRANS AM 
2T0 CHOOSE FROM 

'16 Pearl white with white in- 4 Doors, both fully equipped, 	
tenor and blue appointments, both low mileage. Take yosw 	Only 15,000 miles. Autø, air, pick at ............52999 	sterge, Only ------ srns 

fl-Auction - 80-Autos for Sale - 

Auction JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-. '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 3231570 or 534- 

Sale 
4603. Dealer. 

Friday NIght, 7:30 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west'of Speedway, 

flytj Beach wiU P-J I public 
We are loaded with all kinds AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

merchandise, 3 nice couches, 2 flight at 7:30. Il's the only one in 
Bahama couches, easy chairs and Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
end 	table 	sits. 	Something 	for price. No charge other than $5 
everybody, registration fee unless vehicle i5 

sold, Call 904.333131) for further 
Open Daily For Retail detaile 

Sales 10.3:30 _____________________________ 

Bring In Your Consignments For 
LEASE A DATSUN B 210 
1 speec, air, AM radio 

Top Dollar Re-fur-nI 583.71 per month 

DeIlts Auction Center BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

HwyS 1368. 17.92 
Hwy.44,We$t5anf 831-1318 3235620 

reetional VehiCles 
-_ - I 	 a 

1976 Travelcraft' Mini, 23', Ford ieo 
V-I, 	AC. 	Generator, 	mint 	con 
ditlon, $11,000, 671.6437, 

77- Autos Wanted 
DATSUN 

BUY JUNK CARS (2) 1974 260.2's 
from $10 to $23 
Call 3fl.1624 Both are I Speeds and are air 

conditioned. One Red and one 

78-Motorcycles Green 

- 	 '4388 
Motorcycle Insurance 1973 CHEVY IMPALA 

BLAIR AGENCY 
)?)-3666or323.fl1O ' 	 4 DOORHARDTOp 

This beauly Only 	hM 	30.000 
When you piece a Classified Adin miles. Mint condition. 

The Evening Herald, stay close to 
your phone because something $2488 
wonderful is about to happen. 

1975 DATSUN 0-2 We're having a clearance sale on all 
cycles. We wIll not be undersold. Wehave3tocts 
ACTION 	HONDA, 	Hwy. 	17.97, OneOrange,Oneorei 
Sanford. 3236100 or $)1.lU0. All Priced At. 

l9-Trucks.Trajlers '28 

1972 Chevrolet El Camino, power 
steering, 

S 
6 power brakes, good 

condition, Asking 12,000. 3fl.3$9 

1969 Chevrolet 	I 	ton panel 	truck. I 
Best offer. Ca'l 373 1739. 

1971 Chevy Blazer, loaded 
Superb Condition, $2,993 

3220949 or 32) 0144 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 

hWY I1YZ (JUSTIOUmof Sanford,L322-1010645-4100 

I 	JACK MARTIN'S 
If 

I 	a 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

__YOUCAP4BUYCARSI 

• 'SLOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

i 	I FINANCE HERE 

Z" CARS SPAY HERE 

I 	•NO iNTEREST 
(2) 1913 240-2's j 

One h.ss  automatic end air. One 
uso s. ORLANDO DR.-Uwy 17-fl 

PHONE323-2900 I Speed and air 	Both Priced 
at 	

'3688 

1972 FORD BRONCO 

3 Speed with air conditioning, I 1 895 
Wheel Drive, Lock Out Hubs. A Dealer Ttiat $peclallaij 	Is 

$2488 
CLEAN U$d Tr,cks A Vans. 
Many NIce UnIts In Stock. 

OK Corral 10 HATCHBACKS 
lose froml HWY 17.92 	Sanford 
nandOneBrown t323-l92l 628-1927 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND648-4231 WINTER PK.831.$717 
SANFORD 322-1601 

80-Autos for Sale 

1971 Dodge Window Van. $1300. Call 
3238746 Sat. or Sun. only. 

1972 VW Bus, made into camper. 
very clean, 52795. See at Flagship 
U S Bank. 322-146.__- 

USED CAR SAVINGS 
AT 

CLARKCHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

Cadillacs 
71 Coup. D,VllI,. Loaded 	$1997 
IS Sedan DOVIII., Lik. New 	$7297 
IS Coupe DeVill.. Like New 	16997 
7$ PIeo$weiod S'evlliman.L.ad.d $7997 
74 5.d.ii DiVilte. Suit Like New $3491 
H Coupi D.VIlIe, Leaded 	$5497 
73 Sedan DiVill,. Like New 	$3991 
71 S.dan DsVilIe, Mint See 	$2191 
13 Coypi D.Ville. 1.1k, New 	$2991 

Continentals 
16 M8rk IV, Pvccl. $400 Miles $10,500 
II ID...', Can't Till Prom New $$,97 
7$ c.4pi. Leaded. Like New 	$6997 
7$ Mark IV. smells New 	$759? 
73 coup., 9600 Actual Milej 	14497 
73 sides. Viny Clean 	53997 
71 S.D..,, Leaded. Sifter Hurry 1297 

Trade.i ns 
7$ LImited Ciup, 17.040 Ml, 	57,y 
7$ P'r,bind. Loaded. Hurryl 	$4791 
II Cam,,., Lsded, Slwwro.m $4797 
1$ Pacer, air, 6.000 Miles 	53697 
1$ Pacer. Svck,$ Seats. Air 	$2997 
14 luick 225. LimIted, Hvrryt 	53997 
14 Firebird, Leaded, A P0411 	$3191 
74 luick is.,al Coupe. Loaded $3497 
74 Ionneyilt Coup,.Loaded.Ai, $3197 
73 Oremlin, Automatic, Air 	51597 
H Ford. Just Like New 	51497 

* $375,000 Inventory * 
Largest Selection of 

Cadillacs In Central Fla. 
Hig9e Quantify Press Comp&ct, To 
Cadillac Prim Pple MOvin Upl 

"SERVICE 2ND TO HONE" 

"QUALITY" 

LUXURY 

AUTOMOB I LES 
1740 Woodland Blvd. 

DeLand, Fia. 

736-7231 

834-4113. 

	

- ai'.'Uy )flOp, 	 . -- -_ 	- 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 	SCALIOP( L-6t53 

	

win. )y)rcm M5 	
Shelving, Coffee tables, endt : 	Chapman Road, OvIedo, Fla. Free 	 - - . ------___ 	

-' 	 $30,000 STOCK OF 
- 	'. u.v wnvrs ii win oecome aue 	 iv rng up.nlng 	

ea;;e;,";;; "' 	agency that pays a salary 10 it'S 	 - 	 Rooting, Gutless, 20 Yrs. Exp 	kitchen tables. Custom work. 	Estimates_Phone363Lola 	 52-Appliances -:ntlngent or unliquidated, the Sct'ool Board. 	
SUNSHINE MUSIC, and that I In- 

	

counselors, the Agency that ofters Older 
House, 3 BR, 7 Story, 	Eagle Siding Co. 831-9343. 	

Choose your color, Free 	 - -__-_-

- 	PlUMBING SJJPPI.IES 
ahl be stated. It thO claim 	

BidS without the consent of the Florida under Ihe fictitious name of 	
a partnership al no expense to 	birepiace. screened porch, large 	

' 	 estimates.Bob'sCabInet, 327-. 	 Painting 	
KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 	 AT 

:, ture of the uncertainty shall be 	Dated this flnJ day of February, f 
	to register said name with the 	employees . . . so we need 	lot. $200 mo. Call 3727C0 alter 2. 	 Beauty Cute 	WILL BUILD OR REPAIR old or ____________________________ 	 Service 	Used 	machine,. 

	

aggressive people with excellent 	_____________________________ - 4ecunity shall be described. The 	The School Board of 
rated It the claim is secured, 	1977. 	

Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
perlitpes and A Greal Big Riverview Ave. 3 BR, 2 bath. furn 	 new Brick or Block. Fireplaces. Painting Our Only Service 

- 	, 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 
laimanl Shall deliver Sufficient 	Seminole County, Florida. 	

provisions of IP 	Fictitious 

	

Cnly, Florida In accordance with 	
Smile, 	

or unfurn. water paid. yard 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Walls, etc. Call Bruca, •-7 	
ferio. E*tenior, Murals Miller 	

Upright Freezer, holds over 900 lbs. 

______ 	 ______ ______ 

AUCTION 
toples of the claim to the clerk to 	Mr. Davie E Sims. 	

Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Section 	 maintained 323 0*48 	 lbormerly Harrieft' Beluty Nook) 	eves. 	
& Family, Inc 1316303 	I 5775. Phone 5622601 	 MONDAY. FEBRUARY2S, 1917 AT 10:00A.M. 

sabLe the clerk to mail ona copy to 	Chairman 	
$8309 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 IS IT YOU? 	 519E - litSI _3775742 	 Classified Ads will always gisve you 	

- 	 LONGWOOD, ?LA. 

each persona' representatIve, 	 5: Mi. William P. Layer. 	
N. SIulti 	

Call TERRY, 32) 5)/6 	 2'., baths, with carpet, air, private 	 Electrical 	 you expect. 

	

POOL & TENNIS- Spaciqus 3 BR, 	 -. 	more. . . Much .Much More than 	 Pest Control 	
53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	

ItO NORTH.17.92 
DEl 133 	 _____________________________ 

i AlIpersonsinfere-jtn the estate 	Superintendent 	
Publish. Feb. 1$, 23, March 1, Il, 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 patio & garage. CALLBART 	 - , , 	
-_.. 	 This 131,4001.0 stack Is all rlifsl up tern. minute, lnyonfeqy till, cam, ovl Of 

whom a copy of this Notice of Publish: Feb. 25. March 4, II. 1917 	

"Your Future hOur Concern" 	REAL ESTATE, 332 7i. 	 Roy's Home MaIntenance 
- 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 COLOR TV USED 	 eleven £(i$tereL II CSI$t5ot a lip. Slinetmontet OCeSles and parts. , 

Admin,stralio has been mailed WC 	 DEl 102 	
- 	BOWL IN ELECTRIC Electrical 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	

2542 Park drive 	 COLOR TV W' Portable Sold •__ 	all plumbers ina This Is a very cae stock and all pkap.d 	are and eami 

- 	equired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 __________________________ 	

UNFURNISHED 	 Contractors Industrial, corn- 	painting, odd lobe. Reasonable 	 377$843 	 ' over 5 	Will sell for $109 or 	 NOHOLDIACKI IVICYTNINO SILLS 
t0TICE, to file any objections they 	 _____________________________ 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
EVERY DAY someoneis looking for 	

2 BR. 2 bath. new home with family 	merciai, 	residentIal. 	Free 	Licensed.3210644. 	
$12 O0month, Still in warranty, No 	

CK 

I 	 what you have to sell. Call today 	
room, Central H&AC. w w car- 	eslimafes3727)73 	 - 	- 	- - 

tHE FIRST PUBLICATION THIS 	

LegalNotice 	
yourCIas$ifirdMwiIIappear 	

peting, enclosed garage, stove & 	
- 	 ndscang& 	 Rowing 	

Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 	 LAIOILOTOPU$IDPLuNSINOTOOL$ 

	

_______________________ 	

Money Down. CB CITY 1153 S. 

fflay have that Challeng 	the 	
here tomorrow 	

refrigerator. $223 month, 	 HaUling 	
Care 	 1* 	darson's Restaurant, 17 92) 	Capper Fifli91s. Sins fraps - Gate Valus - FINIng. - Shewer Heads. 

lidily of the decedent's will, the 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	
2 BR, 1 bath, carport, w w car. 	___________________________ --------

. 	 ROWE'S ROOFING 	 ___________________________ 	 Masag.i. Tsnk SaIls ,  water sent Ha,,e. 5*05 Harare, Washers. 

luallticatlons of the Pe-rsonal 	The HouSing AUthOtify of the City of Sanford, Florida, will publIcly 	MANPOWER DIRECTOR- Degree 	
peting. stove. refrigerator central 	 __________________________ 

presenfative, or the venue or open sealed proposals toe providing health Insurance for bull lime em 	andlyearsexperienceinplanning 	
HIAC, screened porch 1)60 	LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENf" 	Shingles, built u roofs Free 	
5-'araop 5 	-. 	II 0tiI4 

lepal, Part, Lavatory l.,s. PadIaWd Te.I, and Ill ether Items P.. sum,,.,. ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	1977, in the Sanford I4ouslng 	thorfly's Adminration Building. CollIe 	cludng supervisory experience or 	
2 BR, 1 bath. carport, cornor iot, 	 ' 	

Back hoe loader. 372 $137. 	 . 	 0111cc Pvqmjto,, ' 0, - Office Chafrs . Adllsg Macs . 1. 

risdiction of the court. 	
ployegs Proposals will be publicly opened at 1:30p.m. Friday, March ii, 	personnel or related field in. 	

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	
Dirt service, Clearing, MowIng, 	4671 	 . 	- - 

estimates. Winter Springs, 530 BJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida 3217). 	 equivalent Apply: Personnel 	
cloie in. SIove & refrigerator, $150 	Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand-Clay. 6 	

4 	Yard Sale- Saturday. Feb 26. 9 to 	Calculators . S.ven.I metal stools ' 2 OraftIap tasies - Dn.flman tante and 

Date 04 the lint uication of this 	
t4o. Sanford 	

DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 	4411 James Hall. 	
a Pell06al Tquh, O$U4 	

' 	 early. 	
Cash r.sf.r. Pertaki. Tlley4IM. Catered T$iyl 	. And many other Items 

ILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Proposals for Insurance coverage shall specIfy rates for protection 	Otfice, Semino 	County Court 	

Yd. lOads. $30 delivered, l' 	
Ming, Trimming, Edging 

- .Wth -
- 	 Park. Assorted Items. Come 	

racks. km. canpetlag andpadng . Iteic leysl typ,it,q. SlIp 

________________________ 	

DICK'SLAWNSERVICE 	 Sewing 	
5. 113 Satsuma Drive, Raveni'a 	•v1.m5ontFl91caeI.WatIfCa0'e(.OtfIcene,,rs,crcembi*ats.a,at., 

oticeob AdmInistration February I. 16300 daily tsr $al room and board. 	
BeaUtician, Master. Treasure Chest 	S. V, Har*ick, Broker 	 - 	

- 	 CUSTOM SEWING 	 _________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	

canter and cello 'maker and r,tnlp.rap.r. She. cases. Steel ShelvIng. Peg board 
th. 1977 	

2. Out Patient emergency room benefits, 	
Of Beauty. Sanford Plaza, Sanford 	 Deltona,46$.46)) 	

Home Improvemefs 	3D (Dgttona, DeBary, Detand) 	
ALTERATIONS 	 MOVING SALE- Furniture and 	 TRAILIRS & TRUCI($ 

:- 	* Perional Repeesenta. 	4 Surgical benefit sche.,tIes, 	 __________________________ 	 - -- - 
	 -- 	 - 

Meredith L SCoff 	
3 Mateentty benefits eaItg $630.00 per case. 	

3220580. 	 _. 	
Landscaping & complete lawn 	

377 347) 	 Articles of all kinds For in 

; 	five Of the Estate Of 	 3 Major Medical 	$230,000 mInImum, 	
. 	 Int.rsted in Children? Like people? 	34-Mobile Homes 	

Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	
ntinance.46*3111afterS.- 	 ,' 	formation call 3210708 	

Tha trall,ns are el,ulp,id atm eIlcal e04s to be ined as ifhce trle 

:: 	Lanton R Scott, 	
6. Medical expense - Out patient. 	

Become a Discovery Advisor and 	
For tree eslimates, call Carl 	 _____________________________ 

3. Ic it. wells Carp. Ill) Md. Vans will, 2 Sack deen ond a side Case IOCdIeg. 
Oeceasid 	 7. Term life Insurance, 	

loin our manager training Lovely 2 BR. 
furnished, 1160. Fret 	Harris at SEARS In Sanford 332 	 Wail Papering 	 . 	 _______ 	 sterage trsil.rs. into be heated ever the read. $1. ten Chev. w'atllity body, 

' 	rTORP4E'r FOR PERSONAL 	
Options purchased beyond ttebask poIicrare left to the discretion 	program by Offering educational 	canoeuse Lboat moorage. Katie's 	Ill). 	______________ 	

- - --_ - 	
- - 	-- 	 -- 	 Pesittvs Sal. - Terms Cash Oat7. Sal. euler the m$na,eneant of AAA £,,cfieis, 

973 I Pen Fer-4 PIck-Np. 
________________ ________________ 	

55-Boats &Accessones 
- 	' 	Vernon Mite 	

lo i.,teresled paflk by writtin request, 	
Seminole County. GrOund bloor 	

- 	 Custom Work. Licensid, Bonded. 	
JAMIE for yo home or ou;c.. 	 Free Eslimales 	

292$ Hwy 1792 	 HAVING A SALI, CALL UI, THE WANtS WILL GET YOU NISULTS. OUC 

lic. AUCTIONIIRS AND LIQUIDATORS OP ALL TYPES OF IU$INI$sus, 
IIDGES 	

Director, prior to bid opening. 	
polentlal, 131.99310v 3210031. 	 37-BusinesS Propet'ty 	 _,_.-_------------------_------- 

EVELANO. MIZE & 	
Proposals must b submitted fo Mr. Thomas Wilson, Ill, Exectjtiy, 	opportunityl Unlimited earning 	 - 	. - 	

Free estimate, 3734031. 	 Call $344303 	 Call ableropm 33t 3995 	
. 	 3fl 3941 	 51*vlC( PAVI 	

AUCTIONEERS: 

' 	st Office Drawer 1 	
Thosnas Wilson, lii 	 -.--_. __._._,.__-- oford. Florida 3-2,773 	
Executive Oirartor 	

Carpenters Helpers 	
buildIng 10,000 14,000 sq ft. In. 

iephone 305-3771314 	
Sanford Hsinq Authority 	

Expeviencedoniv 	
dustrlal, commercial, sli w. is. 

' 	blisIs Fe 25, March 1, 1977 	PbllSh: Feb. 20,73,77, March 4.4, 1977 	
Call 379.1 	 Si. 323 1100. 

13?. 	
DEl 109 	 - 	___________________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

obter 2732 Ridgewood Ave., 
Sanford, Apt. 31, after s pm. 	j 	LONOW000, FLA. TEL:3O3-339.1e20 	- - 

:Y'z:Y'4z / 

t 

1 v I 
C'.. 	 .1' 

"if P' ;' 

_' 	t1" 	'_"j .1 liD 	 74 NEWPORT NOYM h UI'.. 

i'*,,, '... 

CustornlDrHa,,.J?op 
R,H,AT, PS, PB,AC R. H, AT, PS. AiR, 	

1G. WWT, a 72.00eActuaiMiI,s 

O 

';,., 

VINYL TOP 
ONLY 

2299 2899 PlO 	H7113A 	
HO 	CiliA 1' 

t,.a 

A!LE 
CURY 

LITE 2 DR H TOP JMoNTEGO MX 4DR%J 	' DOOR 

R.H.AT,PS.AIR. 	 R,H.AT,AM.FM RADIO 	 LOADED WITH ONE OWNER 	
PS.AIR, A REAL 	 EQUIPMENT 21.000 MILES 
BUY AT ONLY 

ONLY 

dI 	RYc' ':1) 

SLADE Plymouth 
HWY. 17-92 .SANFORD 

1,000,000 DOLLARS OF INVENTORY 

For You To Select From 

Check Tkee U6&L Cwt Ua2ue&.... 
STILL IN PROGRESS 

1st Annual Demonstrator Sale 
1977's 

2% Uniti Ready To Go-Save Up To $1300 On. 
New Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordooas - Newports - Fury's - Volares & Arrowit It 

Check Our PricesBeforeYouBuy 

1976 FIREBIRD 	1976 PLY. VALIANTS 
Power Steering, power 

	

Yellow with stripes, pover 	
brakes, air condilloning, 

	

steering, power brakes, 	
radio, white wail tires, auto. 

	

automatic transmission, air 	
matic transmission, slant 6 

	

condllloning. absolutely like 	
cyi. engine new11 	

4TOCHOOSEFROM 

	

______________ 	 $3495 

	

1975 MONTE CARLO 	1973 CHRYSLER 
LANDAU 	 NEWPORT4Do0r 

	

Full po'wer, air conditioning. 	Full power, air conditioning. 

	

beige with white top. Oly - 
. 	 steel belted rsdia) tires, 

showroom condition. 
_________________________ 	 $1995 

CORDOBAS 	 PLYMOUTH 
VOLARES 

	

America's Most Sought After 	Motor Trend's 

	

Luxury Sportt 76 & 77's. - 33 	Car of the Year!! 

	

UnIts lfl Stock at the Lowest 	6- 1975's In Stocx 
prices and Best Warranty. 	 As Low As As Low As 	$4887 	 $3495 

J5't1IIII 
s 	

. 	(jJ' 
• 

CHRYSLEE 
75 MONTE CARLO NEWPORT 

2 OR. H-TOP 
-OR. H-TOP, AM.FM 

R, H, AT, PS, PB RADIO, AT, PS, PS. 
AIR,VINYLROO 

J 

AIR, VINYLROOF 
WWT ONE OWNER 

3899 1788 
NO. Rm 	4 

I 

I llRil 1K 
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BLON DIE 	

by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 49 Edge 	 Answer to Previous Punt. 	Sugar Triggers 

	

"AVE A 
MAY! 	 1 	 52 E THIS TOOlt-IPIOc 	 Ncr THECfl.4 	 I Through 	55 Oni (GerHAS SEEN USED .) 

agnot Jj! I.Tpt 
 

9 Energy 	thoroughly 	rJOIDIAITIF
_______ PLEASE?

Soak 

	

END! 	 4  

I 	
1i 	

1 agency t;r.; Lab b rnor 	 Hypoglycem
WIAlyl 	

ia 	
SUNDAY EDITION 

II 	 1 U 	 priests 	LiTIIu$fLess 	 ______________ 

9 
1 	i

conference DOWN 	 -f I 

i8IcI:lall 	59 
French article 

(E !D 	

ie 	 Dr. 	
• 	 _________ 

to Sty 	 E 	DEAR DR. IAM: 

 

17 Work of art 	

strk 	
1 0 a A 	low Wood sugar. My doctor tells 

uc ctor 

I In 

 

Ept 

20 Leather 	3 Dump dwellerworking tools 4 Comedian 
	23 Narrative 	40 Which (Fr.) 	frult. Also to watch my starch 

___ ___ 	 Lamb 	

g 

23 The bull (2 	Caesar 	poem 	42 Taunt 	intake. 
________________ 

. 
	

I would Uih* eating sweets 26 Less :I- 	
24 Emit coherent 

6 Over 	light 	: 	point 	would 	the Wood sugar 	
69th Year, No. 162-Sunday, February 27, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

	

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	 ? 	7 	 25 

Hairy man 	offering 
oln Center 40

High (lit.) 	level t. Would You please 
plain this? 	 molecules and when they are 

- 	 , 	

--_ 	 33 Snow runner 	
E nvironment 27 Biblical 	48 Scriptural 	

IInnDAnED 	 broken down they are really  567 *4OEs. iL4 	 I 	
35 Animal's cost 

Same (prefix) 	
agency (ebbr) 	nationality 	canticle 	

': -: 	glucose gar. 4i MOLfl)4 FULL AT 	 36 Secondary 	10 Automotive 28 Squeezed out 50 Hotels 	general £ uO 	
4iao note that whether the T1E hiO,41ENT. W4EN )IJ 	 school 	society (abbr) 29 Tears 	51 Pod vegetable 	dlagnoisls of iOW 	

food Is rapidly nptIed by the 
I4EAg fl4E TONE, 	 37 Football 	11 Skeleton part 32 Baseballer Ka. 53 Depression 	(hypoglycemia) Is justifiedline 	initials 	 stomach or not Is important. /Af 	
TlA )tU_EEP/ 	 unless one can demonstrate the 

State 

A&E. 	 player 	

(obbr) 	animal 

12 Gradua te 
of 35 USOOld 	

54 Western. 	 Here  where 	people sU 

43 Employ 	16 Common level 36 Boil  

	

hemisphere 	low at the  
44 Mild expletive 19 Dress sytle 	38 Hymn of 

contents 	Symptoms of tip on food remmmendationan. A 

	

organization 	olycemla e
occur. Symp- numberofvegetablesand bulky j \, I 	 47 Heavy 	21 Boils 	thanksgiving 	(abbr.) 	loins by themselves can he fruits - raw, unsweetened 

X~ 

1 	 affliction 	22 Escape 	(2 wdg) 	55 Conger 	anything including anxiety and 	

" 
be eaten 
 

rcaU)r. 
, a little 

 
I all. 	 centration of sugars In the 

14 intestine or the rebound low It you really have The 	 EAr 	BUSHED! 	
• 	

•.( 	 .';.• 	

J 

Wood glucose levels with no time, into the Intestine and 
9 	 10 It 	 12 	Symptoms - or disorder - at never cause a high con. 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sa nsom 	L 

- U 	— 	 — — — hypoglyemla It is Important to Wood sugar effect. 	

,e 	 , 

15 	 16 	 Il 	 find out why. Hypoglycemia Is a 	Obviously neither fats nor 
pR. 	5fl 

r 	 ç 	WHAT 	 Tfr.K 	A?IRiJ 	 — 
	finding, not a diagnosis. It can proteins will increase the 

L 	 LQotw 	 AItfl T'II 	 18 19 	20 21 22 	 be caused by a tuxor of the concentration of glucose in the 	
Senior fireman Frank Cuibreth takes 

rI, 	TOOK 	

Islets a 	i 	h 	i 	 II i. 	and will not 	 . 	

. 	 5 

AN flfrOr 	
. 	 iii ThC 	 — _______________ —

27 126 29 
	 flt.fl3 	

breather during minor blaze at 1805 W. 3rd 	 . 

' 'l1•'vt.,, 	 100?  	 1/ IN 	
pancreas or many other trigger an overproduction vi 	 ,,. • 

	 • a 	 a 

OF $RI! 	
MORW6. 	 - - 	 ____ - - 

	 diseases. 	 Imulin ora faulty time ease 	 St., Sanford. Officials specu late utia, the 	 . 

30 	 31 32 	
insomepeoejtseemjto be of Insulin - hence no 	 P 	 Friday afternoon fire started when a 35 	 36 	 triggered by a high level of hypoglycemia attacks. That Is 	

squirrel or rat chewed an electrical wire in 38 	 39
- - 	 glucose in 	intestine, j 	why your doctor has advised 	

Something about a Ralston-Purina 	a bedroom closet. Fire damage was con- 	 • . — — — 41 	 42 	

— - — — 

	 proposal to county commissioners smelled to the bedroom of 
 

: h 
 house 	

o
wned by 

	

takes place. Drinking Lm-eets formation I am sending you The 	 the EAr ... The issue surfaced, EArlings, at 
use 	

.. .. . 

— 	— 	 - - 

— 	 that emy immediately Into HeslthI2tter number 3.9,Law 	% 	last Tuesday's session.. .seerns the Purina 	Mildred Gill. Rest of 
heat and smoke damage. The fire call was 

	

S U 	 44 45 46 	 47 48 	 49 50 51 	the Small lntestlneisone way to Blood Sugar Hypoglycemia 	 people wanted o use e county 

	

landfillsite 	

turned i b Ch 	Dona ldson, 16 of 1906 W 
- - - 

	 U - - 
	 induce this response in over- Others who want this in- 

by for storage of compost . . . 
Exec. Asst. Roger 

	Chr is ona son, 	
theft • 	 , 	- 

ARCHIE 	
b Montana 	 52 	 53 154 	

55 	 reactive people. Any con- formation can send  cents for 	
Neiswender explained it was no joke. . . the 	4u u. Police earlier uuau reported the   

O 	° 	 - - - 

	 I 	— - - - 	 cefltrModsweets — or 	it with a long, stamped, sea- 	 compost would be stored at the landfill, then 	of jewelry valued at $1,850 from the 

	

ARCHIE, WHAT WAS 	I
HI, P0 .' "'BETTER dusT 	OH. i 	 '.-:; 	

58 	
I 	 which are broken down thin addressed envelope. Write to 	

vsed at a different site to grow mushrooms. 	residence. 

GEE

THE 32ND STATE 	
• 	1M KINDA TAPPED 	GI vE ME A REMEMBER 	 • 	 — — — 	— — — 

— glucose — may do this. Note me in care of this newspaper, 	
Thankfully,  

- 	

THINK 	 VERY SMALL 	NOW 	 ____...;- I 	 58 	
I 	I 	 he that starch Is just a 41 	 P.O. 	z 1551, Radio City   	commissioners rejected e 

E ADMITTED 
NORTHERN 

IT WAS 	 COLA! 	 • 	

I 	 — 	 — 	

combination of glucose StSTATE- ation, N Yo, NY 10019. 	 proposal . . Just tell them it's a smelly 
: 	 THE UNION 	A 	

idea, quipped County Commissioner Harry 

.\ 	

-" I 	
.. 	

- WIN AT BRIDGE 	Kwiatkowski . . . 

 4`1 HOROSCOPE 

	

flow long does it take for an attorney to 	
(Her&ld Photo by Rick Wells) 

I 	

NORTH 	25 	finesse. 
 started by refusing the heart 	

et into attorne dom9 r in other words  

	

0 	 est would never 
&AQ3 	 lead from a queen against that 	 the EAr wonders, how long does it take to For Saturday, February 26, 1976 	 VAKJ6 	 bidding, 	

draw up proposed legislation for creation of a 	The 'Non-Politicians': Longwood's Stephen Barton 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 • K Q 9 	 At trick two South would 	 regional sewage treatment authority? by Al Vermeer 	 ARMS (March 21-April 19) mind. At least phone them to 	 486 	 take and lose the club finesse. 

You'll be very active today. 	 Then West would lead a se. 	 That question had Interim Regional Sewer' 15  THAT MAB 	WELL I TIL2 THE p" AN I END 	( 	IPLASH! ) 	 Make plans to have f with SCORPIO (Oct. 2Nov fl) it 	• 	*1108 6 	refuse the finesse again and 	 shaking his head at last Monday's session... 	 'Where Have  
tell them You care. 	 W FM 	EAST 	cond heart. South would 	 Plant Committee Chairman John Morris MR NUHELL? ' CHAR A LITTLE O 	UP BEING SUEP!) 	 / 	
this Isn't a profitable day for 	

V82 	vQ543 	proceed to n off the rest of 	 The legislation has to be readied for the local WHAT 	 7) 	 You. 

FAST 	CE"'

FOR 	 7 	 He would start by cashing 

 V 	• 	
ho

TAURUS (April ZI-May 20) haven't exploited your op. 	 SOUTH (D) 

wx 	 487542 	43 

	

it's oul because ou 	 the tricks, 	
legislative delegation meeting next Monday. 	 By DONNA EST 	 "So, now I'm taking my daughter to the 	• 	 -- Conditions have suddenly portunities. They're there. 	 & K 7 5 2 	 his two good clubs while dis. 	 Morris queried Sanford City Atty. C. Vernon 	 Herald StWl Writer 

 

shifted in the aspects which Utilize them. 	 V 10 9 7 	 carding a heart from dummy. 	 meetings with me," he said. 
Mize about the proposed legislation. 

pertain to your personal gain. 	 # A J 10 	 Then would come four dia. 	 "When I ran for office I told the people I 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 mond leads 	 "I'm going Out Of town for the weekend," 	The apathy of the people - their in. 	 It he said, IAok for opportunity around 	 &A QJ 	 East would 	 wanted to listen to their problems, 
Mize replied . . . "But it's only Monday," 	

differen--!e to government and their cynical 	"but they aren't calling. Most citizens aren't every comer. 	 21) Your decisions are likely to 	 Both vulzierable 	follow to one, discard a club 	 "W 

	

next and a heart on the third 	 attitude that nothing will be done to corred 

	

be sound today. You weigh all 	 answered a bemused Morris . . . the EAr is 	 involved. JU same people attend the 

	

GEMINI May 21-June 20) factors carefully. Act on what 	West North East south 	lead but the fourth lead would 	 confused . . . 	 their problems, that their complaints will not 	
homeowner meetings and the same people 

	

I N. T. 	squeeze him out of his spade 	 be heard nor solutions provided - hits har. attend the counc I meetings. 
C 	 with Your ability to do more 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-jan. 19) 	Pass 	 tricks would give South his 12

- 	 ) 	 A 	Sometimes You amaze others 	OU conclude. 	 Pass 6N. 1. Pass Pass 	protection and four spade 	 dest the newly elected official, the non- 	46 
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	 Perhaps when warm weather gets he who stjUhas his jflusj0ns ab 	more people will come o to the council -

• EEK & MEEK 	
than One thing 81 the same time- Even the smaill things you do 	VPening lead - 	 tricks. 	

County Commissioner John Kimbrough, 	
representing the people. 	

meetings," he sWd. "Maybe we need to form 

	

by Howie Schneider 	
You'll have them wide-eyed for others today are likel I-OngwNd Councilff= Stephen Barton, a 	special citizen conunittees on needs of th today. y to 

130~ AM I 	 produce bendit& Put yourself
___________________ 	

- 	 e 	r learned, recently as 	a a 	youthful and enthusiastic , won election in 	city to get the people Involved. 

	

WASTED TODAY 	
ALL My 	WHATLL 	GIMMF, A CLAII&S 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) out for ft3e you can help. 	 cracked window outside his office be cleaned 	his first bid for public office last December 

 

JCIUM ACHE 	 "Everything happens to 	A South Dakota reader asks 	 11 	 and was ready to serve. to see "if someone has been shooting at me . . 	 Barton said the job takes more time than he OF LAQUID KA-EU(H 	 Today you're superior at 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) 	me." groaned the 	Y 
how many 	 had anticipated. "But, when I feel that it is 

	

handling business 211114atiO113- You're being talked about 	Expert. "I know 1 3 
Unluck 	

I 	
times the cards 	 While awaiting the call of the people, ex 	requiring too much time, when I feel I cannot 	 I N Opp, shou d be shuffled before be. 

	

hiauldn't 	 pecting their input, he began the process of 
gaining all information possible on the Inner artner to 

 

	

but I did have 	Ile rules of brid e say they 	 be time to get out," he said. 
- 

	

facts, analyze them and use you. The thIn that are being 	
9 hi hard 

six, 
ln 	flow could should be thoroughy shuffled 	 • 	EArlings who are weary of the long, 	workings of the city government, the scope of 	A person within govemment sees a broader 

	

city laws, and the difficulties and policies of 	 scope of things and must recognize there arebum had decided to open a Of three of four shuffles. Too 	 / 
i) 	 (o 	yA- (o) 	

AT 	 guess that this 

)? 	 the

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The Proud. 

m to make money. 	sd would make your mother 	
miserable This implies to us a minimum 	 drawn-out teachers-school board contract 	department heads. 	

not mediate solutions to all the problems 	 • 	 . 4-1 	
larger the gathering today, the 	PISCES (Feb. 20-M 	 impasse might bend their lobes i 

 

e7- 	~5, 	 Arch 20) 	fifteen-point notrump? It did many shuffles may be an. 	 f they heard 	By the end of next month he expects to have 	facing the city, Barton said. And at times, he 

	

more you'll relish. That you,U The events of the day are 	take real genius for hi 	noying, but rertaini 	 what those who attended a recent bargaining 

	

attract attention makes it even predicated on what you've done 	loie the contract, 	 hould criticize 	 public Lnterprets as but he did it 3 	 a few extra 	 session did . . . School board negotiator An. 	Payroll. On each rezoning request he has Snuffles. 	 "bickering" debates by officials desiring to 

	

no one 	 met and spoken with everyone or the city 	said, the general 

ks of each Issue shown In an effort 

	

VUM (Aug. ZI.Sept. 22) payment for service rendered. 	heart finesse, At trick two he 	(Do YOU hay@ a Question 	 done his homework to know the pros and cons 

more interesUng. 	

"There's more cussing than discussing going 	

all si 

	

to help others. it's sort of a 	quickly. At trick one he lost a 	 drew Bracken was heard to comment: 	inspected the property involved. And he has 	have 

	

lost a club finesse. Even he for the experts? writs -Ask 	 to get as much data as possible. of each ite You're very clever today in 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	couldn't lost another trick or 	 m on the agenda for cotLncfl 

	

the Jacobysl" care of this 	 on here." That opinion must have opened up 	 'I don't think it's bad to take several meetings. 	 .it" career and money matters. you 	 Feb. 28,1977 	 he would probably have been newspaper. The Jaccibys will 	 the EAr canals, because shortly thereafter, 	 minutes to debate an Issue, to want answers 
4 	 B

HERE~S 	CHECK, 	 Be patient with your in-

UGS BUNNY

KMML41 	IN14AT'S 	 but you -know how to feather I KNEW WERE!D a AN 	 Against a diamond lead 

 
by Stoffel & HeimdahI 	 dont take advantage of others, 	 d To gain further Insight he has attended own two 	 answer individual questions 	, 	q 	each side had a proposal the other bargaining 	several homeoermeetings eight persons 	

to questions," he said. 
Optimistic about Longwood 's future 	 ' your  

have gone SO th might well 	 unit thought was worth discussing. 
 

	

envelopes ars, enclosed. The 	 were at one and 22 at another. As meetings 	Barton said good steps forward Includc Use -11 
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 they Will , down but the heart 
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lead and most Interesting questions 	 r L 	199) 	unplugth E \rs 	 five-year-old daughter, Sheri, complained 	
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Groundbreaking for Sanford's newcity hall 

- 	 DIosed RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the inser t's powers 
DWI 	

While attending a dernonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider whiCh had accidenta y bc-en 	 will be April 15, but it might not be too spec- 
and had become a human Spider 	 cular, The EAr has learned Money for the 

project comes from the federal government 	

N-1 	1P 511 Lff, 

under a program to put people back to work. by Stan Lee and John Ro mita 
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by Bob Thaves 	 HU 	 YOU 	STEEL KIMONO 	 lir' 	
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have a guy shovelling dirt into a 	
- 	 ____ wheelbarrow," one city commissioner con- 
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Seminole's CETA office is a "hot spot." The 
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office channels federal money in for jobs in 

	

IN THE PRESENT 	 . 	 - 	 2  ian the county. CETA Director Jim Bedsole Just
bailed out. Ile said he's going fishing. Bed. 
sole's boss, Bob Ellis, now has the job until . 	

DOONESBURY 	 someone can be hired. And how is Ellis faring, 	 • 	
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by T K Ryan 	 - 	

race," reports the likable department ch ief. -  
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Hoi 	 There's a new old lock for motorists passing shell Completed homes' $25,000 $30,000 	president, Realty Corp of Florida in Forest 0 	
...... 

'-'• 	
' 	

I 	I 	. 	 / 	

I 	 I 	 Bridge ..................... 	Obituaries .................A 	on SR 436 near Lake Brantley Road in 	Florida 	distributor 	for 	the 	homes 	City, inquiries have been brisk. 	Ex- %
I I- 	T I 	 a OnIoe 	 7* Forest City a 24x36 log cabin Built from a manufactured by Log Cabins Inc, of planation says McGuff 25-35 per cent ............. 1-3-B kit reminiscent of the Lincoln Logs of 

years Gatlinburg, Tenn., is All-American Log savings over conventional construction and Dear 	 z-c Weather 	 past Cost of package is $2,000 for the Cabins According to Wally McGuff, factory a "grassroots surge back to the things of 
smallest unit and $10,000 for the largest representative, and John H. Wright, our forefathers." 


